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BBA Impact of Hospitals
Worse Than Expected
The Balanced Budget Act is
expected to knock the median hosprtal's profit margin down to 0.41% by
2002 according to data released by
Ernst & Young LLP. The latest numben; arc far ''bleaker" than data previously released. The latest findings
are also far worse than results presented by MedPAC' earlier this year.
Acadcmtc med1cal centers have
been the hardest·hlt by reduced
reimbursements.
AMCs often
charge 15 percent to 30 percent more
than communtty hospitals, but
Medicare and private insurers are no
longer willrng to pay premium rates
for a "perceived edge rn quality."
With the government also slashing
payments for physician training and
indigent care, AMCs are especrally
vulnerable. At risk. admrn1strators
say, are the n:search, cutllng-edge
care and residency tra1mng that
AMCs have tradrtionally provided.
At
the
University
of
continued on page 28

Save the Date

Sixth Annual Harvest
Auction Benefit
Celebrates Fine Food
and Great Wine
Wine mdustry leaders
Margrit Biever Mondavi
and Rohert Mondavt of
Robert Mondavi Winery,
were honored for thetr
vision and leadership in the
American food and wine
industry at the Sixth Annual
Harvest
Auction
111
Pasadena.
The event benefited the
Collins
School
of
Hospitality Management at
California State Polytechnic
University in Pomona,
which is the state's first
degree-grantmg program in
hospitality management.
The Collins School provides
more graduates to the hospitality industry each year than
any other university on the
West Coast.
The live and silent auc-

tion ratsed more than
$180,000 and included: a
selection of presltgtous
wmes, vacattons m South
Africa, Zimbabwe and an
Ala~kan crUise; a "Do-ItYourself Clambake," and
many more unique items.
The evening celebrated
the best of the fall season
and a gourmet dinner
designed by guest chef
Annie Roberts, the executive chef at Robert Mondavi
Winery and Mondavt 's
daughter.
Honorary chatrman of
the event was Carl N
Karcher, chairman emeritus,
Carl Karcher Enterprises,
and Bruce J. Schwartz, president and CEO of SYSCO
Food Services, served as
vice chairman.

The Palm Spnngs
Puhltc Lihrary is not a
huge. dark, forbidding
structure complete with
cranky, whispering librarians making the atmosphere less than conducive
to learning.
I nstcad, tt is the first
public lthrary m the country to establish a "virtual
classroom," the Palm
Spnngs Virtual University,
that incorporates all the
bene fib of a "normal" educattonal expenence, wtthout going away to school.
At this institution, students
are lifted into the dimensions of higher learning
with a "sky's the limit"
philosophy.
Recently, a grant of
$250,000 was made possible by the Library Services
and Technolog} Univer.:.ity
Act, I STA, which is
admintstered
by
the
Califorma State Library.

Thts ts the thtrd year that
PSVU has received fundmg from I$TA.
Thts unique style of
learning was estahlished
by the City of Palm
Springs, which needed an
economic development
project to attract husmesses. A~ Mayor William G
coll/inued on page 33

City Awards Negotiating
Rights for Rancho
Cucamonga Mall
The
Rancho
Cucamonga
Redevelopment Agency
has awarded exclusive
rights for the negotiation of
a regional shopping center
in Rancho Cucamonga to a
venture between Lewts
Investment
Company,
LLC, of Upland, Calif. and
Forest City Development
California, Inc., ba.'ied in
continued on page 33

The Big Bear Overpowers the Little Bear as
History Repeats Itself
by Georgine Loveland
(Mark Nichols' interview is
exchmve to tire Inland
Empire Busmess Journal.)

It seems that whatever a
sovere1gn Indian nation tnes
to accomplish in this country, somebody- historically
the federal governmentgoes to great lengths to find

something, anything, wrong
or slightly suspect, and
becomes accusatory and
punish mg.
When the Cabazon
Band of Mtssion Indians'
reservation was recognized
by the government in 1876,
the tribe lived m stark poverty on arid, sun-baked land in
continued on page 16
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For Any Employment Challenge

S.:nou>ly con"dermg the d1fll<ulty of the pull he " trymg to complete, one of the hilie >haver. takmg pan m 1he Founh Annual Waller\ Children·, Charily Cla!>Stc Golf
Toumamenl held at 1he Victona Club m R1verside. wt ll at least have lhc comfon of hts
pac1fi er, no mallcr what happens. The tournament was held on Nov. 8 to benefit lhe
Lorna Lmda Umver..ny Children·, Hosp1tal. and IS spon>ored each year by Walter 's
Mcrcede>- Benz m R"e"1de. Steven and Ca1hy Ktenle agam served as chaz rpersons
for the e\ ent. "h1ch ha> ratsed appro.,mately $210,000 m three year.. . Th 1s money was
used to purchase vnal neonatal and pcdtatnc equ1 pment for the Lorna Lmda Umverstty
Ch1ldren's Ho<pllal Foundauon

~UOTE

• Technical
• Accounting

Tcchmcal progrc:s.\ IS the real hope for the future of the cou ntry~ pohucal
reform cannPt do an)' thmg (or U \ The c ngtnecr LS cngagW tn a ¥t ar o f
hum.m hlltro~uon . h•s tcchntque 1s d1fftrtnt The pohucal reformer ftghl\
agatn't amhthon and IDtllaUvc, the cngmtrr ts figh llng agamst ~lavery It
lS hcliCf for fflll 10 h\oC v. cJI With ~ (~ nch than for aJI tO hvc 10 sJncry
on a lo\o\cr lc"'tl

--Git:nn Frank

• Light lndustnal
• Medical
• Travel
• Payroll & Tax Filing
•Computer Trainrng
• Drug Screening
• Background Screening
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Nev. ly nrrived MexiCan Consul
Juan Jo e S.tlgado has left the cold
v. md~ of Chicago hehtnd, to try to
create a warm sense of community
in San Bem.udinn and the Inland
Empire.
Born into a military family in
the city of Iguala in the State of
Jurrero, Salgado decided on a career
focused on a more peaceful dtrection, the world of vcrhal diplomacy,
rather than follow m his father\ and
uncle's military footsteps. He had
always heen interested in cultures
other than his own. and world history
Salgado received h1s formal
education
at
the
National

Autonomous Umver;Hy of Mexico
in Mex1co C'1ty, where he earned ,1
B.S. degree m mtemat10nal reid·
lions. lie continued his education,
recc1ving an academ1c degree at the
Institute Matias Romero of the
Ministry of Fore1gn Affairs of
Mexico m Mexico City; a certificate
in international relatiOns at the
FoundatiOn of lnvestigallons and
International Stud1es m f-lorence,
Italy; 11 certificate m mtematwnal
husmess at the Umver;ity of the
Amenc<Ls, and a certific.1te m mter·
national affairs at the Institute
Matias Romero of the Mmistry of
Foreign Affairs.
He served as assistant professor
of international economic relations
on the faculty of political social sci·

ences at the 'at10nal Autonomous
University. Salgado has heen ,,
member of the ~exic.m J·oreign
Service since 19/lO
The ~ex1c.m C'onsul.tte IS
close!} involved wtth Mexican
nationals in this country, attendmg to
legal and cultural aftau..,, and the
overall welfare ofthe llispantc commumties. When a..,ked if educallon
m Rtver~1de and San Bemardmo
counlles met thctr needs, the con..,ul
relied, "We have a growmg lhspantc
communtty, and I don't mean JUSt m
numhcrs, hut also in its 'power of
purch<Lse · and market mg.
"We are growing as a communt·
ty and more children are attending
high ~hoot and reaching the univer·
~•ty level. They are working for our

Letter t o the Ed itor

Co11f11111ed 011
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Earllt'r till\
,\lr Gary .\Idler.
more Amenc.an,·, tht• numhcr of umn·
the Repul>ltcan Congrt'Siman from tit<'
.ured lui\ mrrt•ast•cll>> ncar/} 1 mtllum
41st Congrcnwnal Dtstncl of
o1w 1997 !t'l.·t'ls, ... uh wme 44 i mtl·
Califorma. Hated to Ius colleagues on
lwn Amencall\ lackmg any mc·cltc-al
the floor
of the llmHe of
m!llranCt• 111 1998. Free cltmcc. are
Repre.lell/atn·e\, rlu.> folio.., mg.
cl01mg their cloorr dut• 10 a lack of
'II IS my 111/t'nhof/ /0 Y>Ork Ill a
fundi. The l.!mted States IS the rtche11
btpart11a11 ma11ner o11 somt of the ke}
and moll J)(m crfullullwn 111 /l1<• ..., or/d,
tssues fanng us lcxfa> I nt/1 1mrk to , )el ~H' do not have ...vrkmg acceH 1t1
n'form managt•d health care •·
qtwltty health care for all of t/111 coun·
Yet, Mr \It/fer volttl aga11tsl the
try s mltabllclllls
Wlult• tills country Ll l>a•ecl on frt•t•
Nornood·Dmge/1 htparttsan mallclgt•d
enterprtse, hcaltlt care should be a <pc·
health care btl/, wlttch, 111 ptle of par
nul erceptwll 10 t/11• I)'Ht'm In reaftl),
lwmentary 1/tenamgam by tht•
...... 110w ha1e a S)nrm that foctl!t's 011
Repuhltcarl /eadt•rslup, ..., as pas 1ed by
Jmall, partwl fi.H'I, protattllg tlu•
a largt• lllli)Ortt) Jfr ,\Iilla a/10 •·otcd
flanks of palwcal wnmbutors and
for the w-cal/cd GOP 1/ca/rh
forgmg comproml\t'\ bt'/"t't'n compt·t·
lmtmmce Acce'' Btl/, ... Jutlt woultl
mg veslt d mlcres/5, rather tha11 10 be
reduce costs b) le~f than 15 percent
acldre\H'd a1 a IOta/tty of lite cnltr<'
and would diiJ>ropor/umatdy ht'ltefil
prohlem G(}lernment-udmzmstert d
tho1e 1\1/lt lttglter mcomc5 Further. If
health care ltm worked 111 mo11 fin/·
mtgltt rnultm more, ratha tlta11 fn>er,
norld tndu1trtal cotmlrtt'5 and II can
llfiiiiSUrt'<l Amencmts. M r. ,\ ftllt•r, I
work ltae today. Ue 110..., /tan· "
mtght alk you. "Does yom word mean
greater pril clle bureaucmc) in health
nothing
w you''" The 4 151
care tlt1111 ne could po.mbly han• in a
Collgn•ntonal D11tnc1 m cludt•.\ the
gcll'ernment, not-for-profit •vstcm
tllln of Cltmo, Chmo lltl/5, Dtamond
llealtlt ratwmng " here, now. 1imt'ly
Bar, M olllcltllr, Pomona, Upland,
accetS 10 a (J>CCtallll IS ftmlled Un/11
Yorba l. tnda. and part of OntariO and a
tht• day comt'\ that we ltm·e a ft•deral·
pare of Roland llctgllll.
f)· fwuit'd Umvenal Ht·altlt Cart' 5)'1·
It 11 becommg mcrearmgly and
tt'm for all, wt• mull to conlinue to fight
alarmtngly apparent that managed·
the p resent managed-ca re sy.Ht•m
care stmply does no/ work! M edical
through legislation
gro ups and practice.\ and mcdt cal
Managed health can· is raptdl)'
management companie1 (liMO') are 111
loommg a.\ Amertca'r greatest dome!·
deep financral trouble. lnrurance pre·
tic cr i111. To whom can we look for
miums atui co-payments are go mg up
lt'adenhip? The RepublKan-dommal·
and bem•fit.\ arc being reduced or
ed Congress of the past [t•w yean has
entirely elim tnated. Meanwlule, the
amply demon strated that thq art• stm ·
numbn~ of chose who art• uninll~red,
ply not up for tht• ta1k at hand
including the workmg poor, keep gro..,•
ing. Dt'lplfe a robust economy and
Rudy Favtla
effort.\ by the federal government to
Fo rmer Ontarto Cit) Counctlman
expand /tea/tit tmurance <01 erage to

community, nnd they are workmg
very h.trd 'Ibe economy here is
good- powerful-and hardworkmg
fllsp;mics have contributed a lot to
this country
"We have to v.ork harder for our
communtt1es-to he united-to
work for our kids 1 Involvement IS
one prohlem," Salgado noted .
"Mexicans somellmes don't partlCt·
pate in p0htic.s. In Mex1co, there IS
not a strong political culture. and
many citizens are not interested in
takmg part. They do not feel th.tl
they have a voice. We have to educate parents, and work with them. I
have kids at the school level
(Salgado and his wife, Claudia, nrc
the p;trents of three: twms-Marcclo

D. Lin n Wiley, president and chief execult\c officer of Citi ze n s
Bus iness Bank in Ontario announced the appmntmcnts of Bryan H ori
to the pos1tion of v1ce president construct ton loan off1cer.. Jill Kato to
the posttion of assistant vice pres1dent and crcd1t officer 10 the credit
analysis department .. C ath y Hundshame r to the position of vice presIdent and banking off1cer for the Covina office Leslie Wilkins to the
pOsition of \'Icc pres1dcnt asset managcment officer 1n the asset management div1sion ... R od A sta rbadi to the posuwn of vice pres1dent real
estate loan officer m the real estate department.. Ranch o Mirage,
Elaine Axe named d~rector of destination Westin for the 512-room
Westin Missio n Hills R eso rt... Stne D. Berry has been .tppointed
executive director of Rh erside C ommunity Online, a local part nersh ip

continued on page 50
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~'Charitable"

Billboard
is Offensive to Inland
Empire Residents
An offensive oillboard was put
up in San Bernardmo. Not the
Virgin Atlantic Airlines sign with
Austin Power.-, but a wor.-e one. It
was placed on the San Bernardino
(10) Freeway, where Route 215
crosses over. The message was simple enough, "Chicks dig it when
you're charitable ...
Three things are wrong with this
board. First--even knuckle-dragging Neanderthals know that the
term "chicks" is not used in the
nineties to refer to women, unless a
country music fan is referring to the
""Dixie Chicks."
Second-The concept of men
being blase · about a tax deduction to
impress a woman is offensive. If
there are any women left today who
measure a man oy his money, they
are prooably more impressed by a
well-managed 401K plan, or a
diverse stock portfolio.
Then there is the third problem-The oillboard message was
presented by the Greater L.A.
United Way. Setting aside for the
moment the general controversy

over the United Way, it 1s amazing
that the carpetoaggers from over the
Western hills have once again decided to wander into the Inland Empire
and act as if the residents are easy
pickings for the big c1ty boys.
This sign, and any campaign
efforts by L.A.'s United Way, do not
belong here. The Inland Empire 1s
covered by the Arrowhead United
Way. Many local citizens have
donated time, effort and money to
the Arrowhead United Way to serve
local communities.
Billboard~ located on Interstate
highways cost about $5,000 per
month, and if the big city people
have that kind of money to toss
around, mayoe a nice donatiOn to
our local United Way would be in
order. The good news is-the billboard is gone! A new message for
another advertiser is there now.
But, the message to the people
of the Greater L.A. United Way is:
Stay out of the Inland Empire and
take your billboards and your sexist,
archaic, misogynist, and superior
attitudes with you.

A Game of "Who Do You
Trust?" in San Bernardino
In the movie "Back to School"
Rodney Dangerfield discusses
business with a college professor.
"Who do you think hauls away the
garbage?" he asks. "It's not the
Boy Scouts." Norcal Waste
Systems apparently bribed officials
to get about $20 million in contracts.
Indeed, in San Bernardino
County, the Boy Scouts of America
have nothing to do with waste
management. At the end of
October, U.S. attorneys charged
seven people in what is being
described as one of the most farreaching and scandalous corruption cases in the county's history.
The seven include the former county administrator and the former
elected treasurer.
Community leaders have
expressed a range of emotions,

from shock to disappointment, in
conversations with the Inland
Empire Business Journal. Public
trust has been violated.
And it will get worse. Already
there is talk of plea bargaining. We
can expect from that, that even
more names will be brought uppeople we think we can trust.
Thousand~ of dollars in influence peddling have been uncovered so far. The U.S. Attorney's
office has told the "Inland Empire
TV News" that more can be
expected.
And as if all this wasn't bad
enough, the county sheriff, who is
investigating this case, is being
investigated in another case where
his girlfriend allegedly got a contract from his office.
Dangerfield was right, there
are no Boy Scouts around here.

This Can't Possibly
be Free America
changed h1s mind and said that s he
You
are
awakened
by
would have to make that claim in
Immigration and Naturalization
an administrative deportation proService agents knocking at your
ceeding.
door. They tell you they are taking
Ms. Said has no w appeared
you into detention-prison-to be
before
an immigration j udge. If he
held for deportation. You say "But
decides against her, she can go to
I am an American citizen. I can't be
the Board of Immigratio n Appeals.
deported."
The next move is to the US. Court
For the next three years, you
of Appeals. But tf 11 found facts m
keep making that claim of citizendispute, which it likely would, it
ship. You want it to be decided by a
would have to send the case down
federal judge, but they make you go
to a U.S. district court for fact-findthrough an extended administrative
ing. Then it would go back up to the
process. You have no right to a govCourt of Appeals. While all that
ernment-provided lawyer if you
goes on-three years is a minicannot afford your own. And all
mum, probably understated- Ms.
this time you remain in prison.
Said would remain in prison.
A fanciful scenano? Not at all.
That is e~actly what INS lawyers
That tormenting process flies m
the face of a notable Supreme
say should happen to someone who
Court decision, the 1922 case of Ng
is taken in for deportation and
Fung Ho vs. White. Ho, a person of
claims to be a U.S. citizen. They
Chinese origin, was held for deportake that position in a case now
tation, but claimed to be a U.S cllbeing decided in Alaska.
Hawa Said, 21, was born in
izen. The government said the
Yemen. Her parents were divorced,
question should be decided adminand her mother left. When she Wlls
istratively. The court held that it
must be a decision for the courts.
one year old, her father emigrated
with her to the United States-to
Justice LoUis D. Brandeis, writAnchorage, where he owns a watch
ing for a unanimous court, said that
repair shop. In 1996, he became a
the Constitution entitled the
naturalized U.S. citizen. Under
claimant to a judicial decision, on
U.S. law, because she was under
habeas corpus, of his citizenship.
18, she automatically became a citTo deport someone who may be a
izen, too.
citizen, he wrote, may deprive him
Last year, Ms. Said was con"of all that makes life worth livvicted in the Alaska courts of a
ing."
cpcaine offense. She was given a
Could Congress, in the 1996
three-year sentence, all but 30 days
immigration law, sweep aside that
suspended. This past May, she
constitutional decision? Did it realreported to jail to serve the time.
ly mean to do so?
Instead of being released at the end,
The case raises troubling issues
she was taken into custody by the
of government power. But there are
INS as an "aggravated felon." The
also human issues.
1996 immigration law requires
Ms. Said is seven months pregdetention and deportation of such
nant. After taking her into custody,
convicted 11liens. But Ms. Said said
the INS sent her to a facility in San
she was a citizen.
Diego, 2,427 miles away from her
An
Anchorage
lawyer,
home and family; it brought her
Margaret D. Stock, took on the
back only when ordered to by
case. She sought the classic remedy
Judge Holland. She is held in a
for someone wrongly imprisoned: a
state prison with Alaskan criminals.
writ of habeas rorpus.
She knows no one in Yemen and
Federal District Judge H.
speaks no Arabic.
Russel Holland found that Ms. Said
The case of Hawa Said is an
had "made out a prima facie case"
extreme example, but not the only
that she was indeed a citizen. But
one, of what must be an INS mindthen, at the urging of the INS, he
continued on page /6
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CLOSE- UP

A Fresh Approach Marks New Executive's Style in Ontario
by Georgine Lo~dand
Tyler "Ty" Stroh is a Seattleborn executive with a ready smile
and easy manner who has taken the
du al reins of the sparkling Ontario
Convention Center as general manager, and as executive director of
the Ontario Visitors Bureau. "I wear
bo th hats here," he comment ed.

ferred to the largest hotel m the
Westin
organization,
the
Bonaventure in Los Angeles,
equipped with 1,500 rooms. Stroh
was only the second pe rson h~red to
pre-sell space at the huge enterprise,
and moved his wife and two children to Southern California.
Another move took the travellin' Strohs to Kansas City, Mo.,

Photo: Georgine Lovelandl Tlw Joumal
New Generctl Manager of Ihc Om ano Convention Cenler, Ty Slroh. sellles tn 111
his office 111 Onlario,

"Having the operat ion of the bureau
and the convention center under one
management
streaml ines
the
process and is time and money-saving. The funding for both facilities
is from the same source, the city of
Ontario."
Underneath
Stroh's
calm
demeanor lies a focused game plan
and dedication to the city of Ontario
and the Inland Empire\ present
successes and future prospenty.
Educated at the University of
Puget Sound 10 Tacoma, Wash.,
Stroh earned a bachelor of science
degree in business administration
With a minor in economics. His
career began about 30 years ago,
when he began working for Boemg
in sales support/customer relations,
a big responsibility when the products being sold were airplanes. He
put together the complete agenda
for the customers, including travel
and hotel accommodations.
It was a natural next step to the
"hospitality" industry and the
Western International Hotel chain,
now "Westin" in Se~ttle, and a position in sales. He was then trans-

where he was named director of
sales at Crown Center Hotel (750
rooms). Stroh returned to L.A. a~
vice president and general manager
of the bureau there. He booked two
N.F.L Superbowls and developed a
computerized database for convention sales and service, followed by
the position o f v ice president of
convention sales at the Greater
Miami Convention Center and
Visitors Bureau.
Then, it was on to Columbus,
Ohio, where he was the president
and ch1ef executive officer at the
Greater Columbus Convention and
Visitors Bureau for seve n years.
Under Stroh \ le:1dership, the budget was increascu from $2.X million
in 1992 to $5.6 milhon in 1999; an
increase in membership of 360, and
$215,000 in revenues . He even
opened a satellite office for the
Columbus Bureau in Washington
D.C.
Back to California! "This is my
third time back to California, and
I'm not moving again," Stroh said.
The Stroh..s have been married for
38 years, and his wife, Susan, is also

happy to be closer to their children-Kimberly and Patrick.
He 1s excited about the challenges ahead and the organization in
Ontario, which blend~ the visitors
bureau with the convention center.
"This IS a unique sett10g," Stroh
commented. "Usually the bureau is
in a location separate from the con-.
vention center. We work w ith the
bureau for convention details, then
introduce the requi rements to the
convention center for client bookings. Here, the client comes first.
"Ontano, w1th a 150,000 population, is the perfect size City for
this concept. Our bureau has a 350membership base Dues pa1d help
to bring in businesses that the
members' businesses can ultimately service, so it 1s a great opportunity.
"The convention center generates revenue to pay fo r operating
expenses. Its purpose is to increase
spending in the area, wh1ch would
not be possible without numbers of
people co ming in fro m ot her
places." S troh calls it the " heado; 10
beds" concept. " People 10 hotel
rooms provide an aud ience that w ill
spend more money m o ur commu-

time and a place for both of them. In
November, 1997, the building
opened, so it is still new," Stroh
added. "We want to make this facility more and more independent. It
takes aoout five years for the maturing process to be completed and w e
can then decrease the subsidy from
the city."' Those funds will then be
used to attract new industry to the
area, and address other businessrelated needs, he said.
"The building, designed by
HMC' o~ Ontano, 1s easy to work in
for conventioneers and exhibitor.-.
Coordination is critical "The facility is perfect for a great variety of
exhibits and events are happening
almost every day. We have many
technological advantages w hich
have helped improve our services,"
Stroh said. " We are set up for
world-wide telecommunications
and conferencing and we are continumg to grow.
" My goal i" to be in the position
to say to the city, in th! ee to four
years, that we "ve got to expand to
better service people. I hope to
expand the 40,000 square feet exhibition space to 110,000 sq. ft., and
add meeting space," concluded

Photo: Georgine Loveland/Tire Journal
Bnght wnligh1 emplw.\ izes the warm welcome e.tperiencetl l>y visitors 10 the
Onlario Com·enlion Cente~

nity," he noted.
"One-day trade shows also generate revenues through space rentals
and parking, but they need spacenot hotels. Here, we have both a

Stroh, whose enthusiasm and vision
are reflected in his faith in one of
the many shining examples of
progess in the Inland Empire.
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Clogging the Pipes of Medi-Cal Fraud
hy Kathleen Connell, California
State Controller
California is under siege by a
new type of fraud that is stealing
millions of dollars annually. I'm
talking about inventing businesses
that don't exist, filing clatms for

services that have never been rendered and creating patient files for
people who have never lived. I'm
talking about Medi-Cal fraud.
The tragedy i~ that all
Californians and taxpayers across
the country pay for the fraudulent
htlls submitted hy these con men,

denying adequate funds for the
health need of real people. We all
lose. The only winners are the fraud
artists who have stphoned hundreds
of millions of health care dollars
and have used these illegal payments to finance luxurious
lifestyles with mansions and expen-
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Fact Sheet

2024 Orang< Trtt Lin< • Rallands CA 92374-4560
(909) 307-2669 • www.co...n-bemordmo.ca.u,/mw.:um
conua: J<nnif.r Reynolds, CCR Public R<lanons & ~brk<ung
(909) 387 2582 • Jr<ynolds@ccr.co.<oan-bernardmo.ea.u>

When
November 19, 20 and 21, 1999
Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. co 5 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. co 4 p.m.

Cost
Adult $6 • Senior/Student $5 • Child $4 • Under 5 and Museum Members free

Where
San Bernardino Counry Museum, 2024 Orange Tree Lane Redlands
California St. extt from 1-10 (I hour east of Los Angeles) '

Information
(909) 307-2669 or, roll-free, 1-888-BIRD EGG

Organized by
The San_ Bernardino Coumy Museum Association as a major fund raiser for rhe
San Bernardmo Counry Museums

Major Sponsors
San Bernardino Counry fish and Game Commission
San Bernardino County District Attorney's Office
The Press-Enterprise
Com cast
Inland Empire Business journal

Featured Artist
Joe Garcia, Julian, California. Featured print: "Waiting."

Event
Th< 17<h annual Wdd!.t<
An fnt1v.1.J JS pre"5C'Tlrcd hy
the: So~n Bcrno~rdrn()
Councy ,\fu.scum
A~'Oea.mon and sponwrcd
m parr bv S.an Bcrn.ardmo
Counrv Fuh and G~mc

Comm~wn ~nd

D.srt"'cr

Artornrys Office. Dcnn•~

L Sroot, Da.srncr Arrorncy
Inland Emplrt' Busrncu
JourJU!

!IICCJMCA8T

• In person : 26 prom inent wildlife arrisrs
• "Endangered Species" pr inrs from Celebrity Artist Ronnie Wood
• 10_0 t~p entries fro m this year's Federal Duck Stamp competition
• W m mng e n tries from national an d stare junior Duck Stamp co
· ·
d
. .
.
. .
.
.
mpennons
• D
_ecoy ~ W t1dltfe Carvmg com petwon, exhtbit, and demonstrations
: Ltve ant~al~ fr~m Wildlife W~ys~ation ~d Wildhaven (Saturday and Sunday)
Art sales. pam nng, sculpture, hmaed edmon prinrs
• Conservation, environ mental, and education booths

...

sive cars. I know because we have
attached their assets.
Our auditors recently uncovered a pnme example of this crime.
In Monterey Park, a company masquerading as a legitimate durable
medical goods provider obtained a
MediCal provtder number in
October 1998. The owners began
billing the state 111 December and by
the end of January had submitted
mvmces totaling more than
$900,000. Suspecting that fraud
may be involved, our office began
to withhold payments in February.
The provider shut down his business in March.
As the investigatiOn progressed, we determined that this
particular operation was part of a
family-based chain of fraudulent
Medi-Cal providers. When we
forced one operation to close, the
owners obtained a new provider
number and started their busmess
again, just a few blocks away. The
case is now under investigahon by
the FBI.
Now let's put this in perspective for taxpayers. In 1997-98,
Medi-Cal's total spending was
$18.5 billion, approximately $6.8
billion of which came from the
state's general fund. Just about one
of every eight Californl3 tax dollars
went into the Medi-Cal program. If
one-tenth of this amount is being
paid on fraudulent or inappropriate
claims, then the ctttzens of
California are being robbed of
about $680 million annually - an
average of $44 for every taxpayer
in California.
My office commenced an
aggressive pursuit of these criminals. Over the first four years of my
administration, the efforts of state
controller 's auditors have resulted
in Medi-Cal program savings averaging $ 100 million annually. Given
the apparent rampant fra ud and
abuse in the program, I expect the
audi tors to continue to achieve savings of the same, or perhaps even
greater, magnitude in the future.
We have also fo rmed a state
inter-agency task force consisting
of our office, the U.S. Attorney, the

continued on page 31

Mindrum Precision, Inc. Shines and Polishes Its Way to a Bright Future
by Georgine Loveland
From humble beginnings in its
founder's garage in 1956, Mindrum
Precision,
Inc. ·of
Rancho
Cucamonga developed into the
only source for several specially
machined components needed in
the aerospace and defense industnes.

D1an~

M111drum

A brilliant problem solver and
visionary, Paul Mindrum never
took the easy road, and hts company became known for its expertise
in challenging tasks most machine
shops were not capable of.
Mindrum worked with difficult
materials, such as hard and brittle
sapphire and germanium, as well as
glass, quartz, and ceramics. He was
a subcontractor on projects with:
Hughes
Aircraft,
General
Dynamics, Motorola, Rockwell,
AeroJel, Lockheed, JPI, TRW, and
Sandia National Laboratory.
In the early 1990s, however,
those industnes began to downsize,
severely affecting Mindrum's company and reducing its customer
base. Caught in a stranglehold, the
company was faced with two
choices: adapt and change their
strengths and capabilities and find
new markets, or face an increasingly bleak future.
Enter Diane Mindrum, who as
a child had helped her father manufacture
semi-conductors
on
Saturdays. When her father retired,
his daughter became president and
began the fight to save the company. But to do so required intensive
research and study in the battle
agains t time, to find the right commercial fit for the company's

expertise, as well as markets for
new products.
"Thts business was my father's
fifth child," Mindrum commented
on her feelings when her father was
transitioning out of the business he
had founded and nurtured for so
many years. "I never thought this
job would be a mix for my skills."
Educated as a teacher, she had
taught a wide variety of subjectsart, English, home economics, journalism, and photography to elementary and jumor high students.
But she decided that the management skills she had learned from
working with her students had
taught her a lot about personnel
management, and she forged ahead.
Mmdrum moved herself and her
two sons hack home with her parents, and enrolled at California
State Polytechnic University.
Mindrum also worked 30 hours
a week and supported her sons'
involvement 111 baseball and soccer.
"The one good thing was that I didn't have time to get mto trouble!"
she said, "education, I think, is
healing." She then tackled her
MBA, and, followmg that achievement, engineering courses to facilitate using her education in a practical manner and be able to commumcate with engmeers on the plans
she had been gathering for ·
Mindrum Precision, Inc.
"Up to a few years ago, I have
been 111 school every year of my life
since kindergarten," she noted.
"One of the reasons I went hack to
school was to have lunch with
grownups-so my brain wouldn't
go bonkers"
Taking her cue from an mnovative company in Illinois that found
itself 111 the same posttion as her
organi:zatton, the entrepreneur
observed how that business transformed itself from a defense industry component maker, to a successful manufacturer of customized art
deco light bulbs. Thts resulted in a
flash of inspiration, and encouragement-if that company could survive and prosper-so could
Mindrum Precision.
The result was the expansion of
techniques her fat her had devel-

oped for fabrication in the semiproblem has been established .
conductor industry, to the fabricaWomen are htghly respected here "
tion of polished glass, quartz and
Dtane Mindrum was awarded
ceramics. In the process, Dtane
the 1998 Rancho Cucamonga
Mindrum became an innovator 111
Small Business Person of the Year
the field of super polishing surface
Award, and numerous proclamamirror areas for the laser gyrotions for her business successes.
scopes which give balance and staHer company teaches CNC (combility to satellites used in navigaputer numerically controlled) protion and commumcation, as well as
gramming, and she actively supin medical instrumentatiOn.
ports the Greater Avenues for
Mindrum Precision runs all day
Independence (GAIN), a successful
and all night, and the president has
welfare-to-work program. She has
worked on different shifts to learn
also mslltuted a tuillon reimbursehow best to schedule the workload.
ment program for her employees,
Her philosophy is: "If you are not
allowing them to receive a college
willing to do something yourself,
education
you shouldn't ask someone else to
The company's accomplishdo it." She has applied the same criments recently received national
tenon to the sales department,
attention, when NBC-TV news
encouraging them to tmprove their
anchor Tom Brokaw highlighted
self-confidence Even though they
Mindrum Precision's successful
all have technical backgrounds,
diversificatiOn.
"there is no them vs. us,
Tbe Inland Empire Business Journal's Question and
here" she said.
An~"er Interview with Miodrum Preci!.ion, Inc.
The
corporation
President Diane Miodnnn.
employs a total of 45
IEBJ-How d1d you begm your search for new products
people, 21 of whom are
to fit your company's strengths?
women. "It is not the
traditional type of work
D.M.-We looked at every path from manufactunng
ceramics to acquiring other businesses in order to diversi·
for women," she said,
fy. After exploring several optiOns, we found a product
"but they are very good
that offered the mosl, dollar-wise, and the mosl marat it, due to their attenketable "h1gh-precis1on" work !hal would fit our company's capabilities and experience.
tion to details and documentation,
neatness,
I EBJ-Afler choosing a compa11ble product, what steps
and better commumcad 1d you take to develop a market?
1100 skills."
D.M.-1 traveled lo trade shows across the country: to
Not that Mindrum
Ch 1cago, Orlando, New Orleans. Boston, and olh<r ciues
doesn 'I appreciate the
for our customer search.
male employees' contriIEBJ-What type of shippmg is necessary for your optibuhons. She values their
cal products? Does thai pose a problem?
sense of adventure and
willi1_1gness to try new
D.M.· ··No, transportation~< no problem. Nmcly percent
of our products consist of small parts thai can be 10 a onethings- "but, they
by-one-foot box !hat we1ghs less than two pounds .
don't remember as well.
When women can do it,
IEBJ-Whal do you cons1der the main secret of your success',
you don't end up with as
many men who act like
D.M.-My strength Ill business is h~ring the right people
primadonnas,"
she
and then pulling them in the nght JOb.
observed.
I EBJ-Tell us about whal you hope to do m lhe future.
"Men are more
eager to do things like
D.!\1.-1 hope 10 teach agam. someday. That way, I can
contribute 10 society by helpmg people. I mentor several
racing cars and bcmg
of our employees' k1ds, and help them get 10 colleg< i
rodeo riders. They tackthey keep Iheir grades up. Single people go to school more
le more difficult proboflen than parents. because of the stresses and rcsponsibilllics of ra.smg a family. Bul, I thmk il is so important 10
lems," she maintained,
lead by example. If you go lo school one mghl a week, you
"and women are much
arc telling lo your k1ds to, ''Do as I do-not as I say." You
better at maintaining
have 10 make your choices.
consistency, once a
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The Myth of Individual Creativity in Business
by Ron Burgess

potato peeler and line of large handle tools for aging hand;; 1s one
I continually find a thread of
example. The same concept has
similar characteristics that weaves
recently been applied to an oil filthrough most great companies.
ter with a "grippable" plastic
One of those common charactensencasement that allows it to be
ti~ is creativity.
installed and removed without a
This column, in Apnl, 1999
spec1al tool. What a concept for the
was on marketing aesthetics
do-it-yourselfer! Did it really take
(www.burgessman.com.:aestheti .ht
the auto pa!1S market mdustry o ne
m). Creativ1ty is the force behind
hundred years to figure this out?
building the aesthetics of a prod(Why d1dn 't I think of that?) The
uct, business plan, marketing camtool industry was one of the most
paign or office layout. But it is
mature, until Black and Decker
also the element that provides
unleas hed a huge wave of new creimprovements in product, new
ativity in everything from hamways to increase efficiency in the
mers to garage door openers. This
office, or to better compensate
new burst of creativity set off a
employees.
wave of competing "creative"
My research led me to a recent
answers by the competitiOn.
Discm·er Magaztne article by
Who would have believed that
Richard Conniff. that explores the
a small coffee roasting company
natural h1story of art. It addresses
could completely re-invent the
the potential biological (genetic)
American Cafe until Starbucks
origins of how we respond to real came along with a host of "origiistic landscape paintings vs. an
nal" ideas about how to do it.
abst ract Jackson Pollack painting.
But what is the essence of the
In business, this subtlety translates
creative seed in these examples?
into careful selection of imagery
Was it a flash of inspiration by the
for traditional emotional response,
owners and product managers?
versus how to attract counter-culUnfortunately, that would be far
ture niche markets the appeal to
too simple. This concept involves
warmth and safety, >-:.rsus appealmuch more than a p roduct. Black
ing to more exotic emotional
and Decker had to change an entire
desires.
company's cul ture to think in new
Does creativity mean more
ways about old products. It had to
success in business? Only if it
change old attitudes about its prodlead-; to profitable activity in the
ucts, distribution chain, suppliers,
fo rm of more revenue or efficienpackaging, and advertising.
cy. It shows up in many new adapInventors rarely make money
tations of products. The "Big Grip"
on their inventions. Only one per-
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BUSINESS OWNERS
Lowest Fixed Rate Long Term
Real Estate Loans for Your:
* Manufacturing Building/Warehouse
* Office Building

* Retail/Commercial Building

Industry Mortgage Associates

800-429-6799

Ask for Jeff Toland or Glen Rudolph
Broker Cooperation

Other Property Types Considered
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pie. Quahlles fou nd m more crece nt actually be nefit substantwlly.
a tive individ uals incl ude. greater
This 1s due to a single-mindcdness
tolera nce for a mb1gui ty, more cogof selfish purity about the product
niuve mob ili ty (the ab ility to see
or 1dea itself. Inventors tend not to
things from a number of perspecmspire their team to fimsh the
tives) a nd the cap acity to c hange
proJect; get it to market. They are
''sets" or problem solv ing stra tesurprised at the cost of doing so
gies rapidl y.
and feel cheated by the pnce of
Warren Bennis, professor of
the "marketing," because they
busmess administra tion and founderroneously believe that their ideas
mg chairman of The Leadersh1p
are so great that people would beat
Institute at the University o f
a path to the door to buy one
Southe rn California, says it's the
In business, the creative
"Creative Group." " When you ask
process must apply to each aspect
who pamted the Sistine Chapel,
of buildmg, selling, distributing,
what comes to most people's
and getting paid for the product
minds is Michelangelo. But it was
itself. It is almost as if the product
Michelangel o, plus 13 te rrific
is only a small part of the process.
artists and a crew of 200 that did
Au thors Con E. Schultz. Stanley I.
Tannenbaum, and Robert F.
the Sistine Chapel."
Lauiterhorn,
m
their
book
Bennis has studi ed groups that
"Integrated Marketing Communihave a large capac1ty for innovacations," discuss the subject in the
tive thinking. They need leaders
context of " The Creative Process."
who " ca n arti culate and define
The process is in two parts: the
what has previous ly re mained
strategy, what the company wants
implicit or unsaid. Managers are
to buy and hear, and "how are you
people who do thmgs nght and
going to say it." They clearly
leaders are people who do the right
mclude strategy development as a
thing."
key element to creativity'. "The
Creativity in business is usualdevelopment of a strategy is a
ly no t the individual m ve ntor
long, tedious, reasoning and disdesigning the " perfect product. " It
covery process. There are no shortis generally a visionary who propcuts to a good strategy." If it is not
erly articulates and all ow s the
thought through and has missed its
channeled creativity of the group
mark (the customer), it is a waste
to think about new ways to supply
of time and money.
customers w1th products and soluThe implications run deep and
tions.
swift for m isplaced creativity. An
Creativ1ty rarely is manifest as
imaginative graphic and cute jingle
a new (why didn ' t I think of that)
do not constitute the generation of
product. It 1s an entire conce pt of
new ideas needed in business.
matching your organizatio n 's com"The customer i-. t1red of irrelevant
petencies with custo mers, m conmessages warmed over w1th pseustantly evolv1ng new ways.
do-showmanship,"
Schultz,
First, make yo urself a reputaTannenbaum and Lau1tcrhorn go
tiOn for being a creative genius.
on to say ·• ... Brill iant executions
Second. surround yourself with
respond to real customer needs. A
partners who are better than you
need for produc t informa tion, preare. Third, leave them to get on
sented in an interesting way. The
with it."
ult im ate creat ive challe nge: to
stamp o ut boring, pompous,
Ron Burgess is president of
pedantic words that say nothi ng
Burgess Management Comultants,
and to replace them with meaninga small business consultancy .l peful messages that help consu mers
cializm g in marketing resource
solve p roble ms and better the ir
management and technology. He
lives."
may he contacted at 909-798-7092
How does a business tap its
c reative forces? Of course it 's peo-

or ronb(!vburgessman.com.

Procrastination - Friend or Foe?
by Cyntlt J. Torres
First, a little fun with a few
excerpts from the Procrastmator\
Creed.
• I believe that 1f anythmg is worth
domg, it would have been done
already
• I will never rush mto a JOb Without a lifetime of consideration.
• I shall meet all of my deadlines
directly m proportion to the amount
of bodily injury I could expect to
rece1vc from missing them
• I fi rmly believe that tomorrow
hold-; the poss1bllity for new technologies, astou nd mg discoveri es,
a nd a reprieve fro m my obligations.
• If at first I don't succeed , the re 1s
always next year
• I shall always dec ide not to
decide, unless of course I decide to
change my mind.
• I know that the work cycle 1s not
planl startifinish, but rather wai t(
plan/plan.
• I will never put off until tomorrow
what I can forget about forever
I hope you're smiling because
somct1mes procrastination ca n be
your fncnd. For mstam:c. if ynu · re
in the m iddle of a proJect and sudde nly hit a wall, take a break (i.e.,
procrasti nate, but wit h lim1ts). Take
yourself away from the project to
clear yo ur m md. Take a walk. Get a
breath of fresh air. Work on something else for a wh ile. Just keep in
mind any deadlines or commitme nts to co mpleting the projec t.
Set a timer fo r 15 to 30 mmutes as
a reminde r to return to the original
projec t
Now, le t's ge t sen o us about
th1s maJOr problem that creat es dis-

organization When 1s procrastination your foe ? When it begins to
a!Tect the quality of your work.
When it creates resentment among
your co-workers, especially if completion of the1r part of a proJect is
contingent upon your part of the
proJect being completed first.
When you've become stressed
from constantl y having to "put out
fires," but the fires are caused by
your own procrastmat10n
Why do we procrastinate? First
and fo remost, because we've let
procrastination become a regular,
bad habit. Other reasons mclude:
• We're not really comm1tted to the
task at hand.
• We're afraid to fa il.
• We've over committed ourselves,
trying to do too much at o nce.
• We aren 't convinced of the benefits of dmng the task.
• We're stuck, and don't know
where or how to bcgm a ta-.1\.
• The task 1s time-consummg, overwhelming, tedious, or boring.
• Our energy level 1s low.
• We cnJO)' the adrenaline-pumping
rush to meet a deadline.
Here arc a few tips lor overcoming procrastinatww
• Make .1 list of the reasons you
·bdicvc you're putting things oft.
Then, 1dcntlly what it is about a
specific task(s) tha t you don 't like
or want to dl> So metimes seemg.
" it" in wn tmg helps snap it into
reality.
• Y1sual ize the end result, but be
reali-.tic about it. Avoid perfection-

is for doing 1!. Making a promise to
others often helps people overcome
thc1r own resistance.
• Ensure that you have all the information necessary to make a decision .
• Establish priont1es, and if you've
set mostly low pnont1es, ask you r
supervisor for help in establishing
"true" priorities.
• If there is no deadline for your
proJect, set one yourself and st1ck
to It
• D1vtde la rge tasks into small bits.
• Set aside "d1stract-free time" fo r
tasks that demand concentration.
• H ire someone to do unpleasant
tasks.
• If you ca n 't hire someone. ask
someone to help you get start ed,
JUSt make sure th1s person is less
li kely to procra~tinate.
• Reward yourself for completing a

JOb.
L1stly, and most importantly,
change poor habits that are holding
you back and replace them with
good habits that will move you forward beyond procrastination.

Cyndt J Torres is founder and
pnncipal of Stream/me Organiz111g,
a Pomona-based consultmg bastness specwlizmg in mformation
and /line management. For a lh·lllg, she helps ba~y people get
organized, save money, gain time,
and mcreasc thet r p rodactil'lty.
Her cltents range from corporate
cxecutit·es to small business entrep reneurs. Cyndi ts also a~·atlable
for in-house seminars on the subject of orgamzation. She can be
reached by e-mail at streamlineco@ earchlmk. net or by callmg
(909) 241-2690

Ism .

• Make [one ) to-do list a nd c heck
off tasks \\ hen comple ted
• Tell 'omcnnc else what you arc
going to dn and what your deadline

Save the Date
1999Annual
i

Call us t oday at 1 .800 9 Subnet (800 978 . 26 38 ) to d1scuss
your I nte rnet Project , or v1stt us on t he World W1de Web
at www .subnet org/ lebJ
We are tookmg forwa rd to spea kmg w1th you.

subnet

COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE
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Everything New Is Old Again
b) J. Allen Lembaga
It happens ever) 12 to I!l month,,

a complete computer revoluu,,n. All
of the program, change. All ot the
operatmg systems change. Latel),
even the colors of the computer.-. have
changed.
Well , 1t's that lime agam .
Everything 1s changing.
The last lime we went through
th1s molting season most thmgs were
numt-.ered for the year 199X, except
for a numt-.er of Macintosh programs
wh1ch were numbered for the new
MACOSS
You should remember that about
JO years ago, the buzzword among
computer peopl.: was "desktop publishing." In order to g1vc the people
what they want, the computer mdustry
has had to keep up with demand.
Wh1ch IS wh} \\e have gone from the
desktop-to the surfer-to the net
publisher-to the shopper. Next year's

bUU\I.Ord Will b.: ''wuclc's "
Mo't of the new numb(r.-. arc for
the )ear 2000, or d...c, for ...orne rcason, the number 5
This nc" generation include' the
follow mg:
File Maker Pro 5
:-.low dc,igned to "manage your
data from desktop to Web." Tht' data
base program ha' regularly figured
out what people u...e most in their programs and has reduced the number of
step... to make 11 happen. For example,
three dimensiOnal dfect' an: now
available m JUSt one click. They have
even made it more compatible: \\llh
Micro,olt fxcel, the "other" spreadsheet program.
Norton Utilities for MAC version
5.0
With a new Live Repair,
LivcUpdate and better integrat1on
\\llh Norton Anti-Virus. The Norton
Anti-Virus is versiOn 6.0, but bemg
mtegrated and a lot lcs.\ obtrus1ve, 11\

Photo~hop

Thi' isn 't very fa1r e1th..:r It used to
be ClansWorks 5 and they changed the
name. And anyhow, technic-all y it's
ApplcWork.' 5.0.4 ~ of Oct. 23. It 1s
Apple's own ottlce program, kmd of
like Micn~ott Office.
Even v1ru..-.:.' and Trojan hor...cs
have gotten into the game. Back
Orifice 2000 allows acces.' to personal
computers on th..: Windows 95 system.
Applt: Computer.-. is really not in
the numbers game for now. It ha' just
rc:l..:a..cd the G4 computer and Its new
opt:r.llmg system is c-.llled OS9. Last
year, when OS Hcame out they told me
that they would be gomg d1rectly to
OSX for legal reasons, but now they
tell me that they never sa1d that to me.
They are now saying that they always
Intended to come out with OS9. 059 il>
now out w1th Sherlock 2 and a new
voiceprint p;Ls.,word.
They will probably come out w1th
OSX next year. In the meantime, keep
an eye out for thmgs like Conflict
C~tchcr 9 . And !>(lOner or later, watch
for a b1g clear plast1c G5.
Other computer 1tems will be out
soon with the numt-.er 2000 ~tuck on
them, mcludi ng scanners and pnnters.
Several computer program people h:lVt:
told me that the generational numt-.ermg thmg doesn't work well.
'!he 1:-e;t w.1y for the avc.orage axnputer owner to kilO\\ what vers~on he has, IS to
trie the year. WillOOws 98 or OxnpuServe
2tUI SOlll1di bke JUSI whatu is, and when
you bought it. Of C(lUI';C, when the hug fix
comes out, where do you put the d1g1t?

5.5

Tins IS cheaung, sort of There
wa~ already u Photo.,hop 5, so they
JUSt 1mprnvcd the Web des1gn "ork
flow and added the Image Ready 2 and
then, rather than call 11 o, they doubled
up to May in the number 5 game.

0

BARTER

EXCHA~;E~

(The Personal Touch)

Additional Business through Bartering

VWt- _

................................ o-lo 91764 •1'091 M4-J.MJ

5, 111 BPrn..rduw
H• . 1,t. 1 ,.d
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(909) 885-0036
(909) RBI J~R~
(909) 734 1110

RPdl.lJld'
H•·'P' "·'
Plu 1.111

.(909) 792-7556
(760) 948-2800
(760) 868-2222

Why lay oul hard-earned cash for )OUr busmcss cxpcn•c.• when you e<~n be bancrmg
and paymg for I hem" nh add111onal busmcss we s<:nd you•
Con.-.rve your cash ou1lay and reduce your overhead by bancung w11h Barlcr mcm·
bcrs for your biL•mw, person• I. fam1ly need• and oxpcn.•cs.
When you pay S200 cash oullay ou1 of your pockcl for mcchamcal, pnnlong. legal,
mcd1cal, office/shop mamlenance, 1V appliances, tiC., you could have conserved lhal
hard -earned cash and pa1d for !hose ongomg expenses w11h lhe busmess/crtd11S you have
earned and accumulated' Add111onal busmess paid for lhrough harlcrmg.
Usmg your WHOLESALE buymg power, your COSI (hancr credo IS cqUivalcnlln c.,h
dollars) you arc purchasmg allhc regular pr1cc, howC\er actual e<"t oul·of pockel IS your
WllOLESAl.E COST PLUS YOU ~ill.l. llAV!' TIIAT S200 llARD·EARNI'l1 CASH
IN YOUR POCKET Nuw docsn'llhal•ound g1cat' INll-RI Sl"I:IP

Foundrd: Family o,..nrd and Oprroted Siner /985
rH lk LA I n
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Sexual Harassment Training Beats Going to Court

AppltWork.\ 5

almo't a part of the Utilities 5. Both
arc deSLgned to hook up to the Internet
for ne\\ updat..:' uutomat1call).
America Online 5
Nll\' a'ailable for download for
Wind(l\\s 95 and 9R op..:rators, 11 u.
designed for 1mprovcd shoppmg on
the nc:t, smce that's what so many peo·
pic seem to be domg. It abo has a new
"You've got ptctures" function . AOL
5 for MACs will be out soon.
CompuSuH 2000
CompuServe is now owned by
AOL. so chang..:s in one w1ll match
changes in the other. Note the new
number.
Windows 2000
We have menhoned this befor..:. It
is not really compatible with your old,
outdat..:d. du..,ty 95 and 9!l operating
systems. It IS ba...cd on the NT (New
Technology) platform mstead. ThiS
sort of thmkmg makes Bill Gates rich
:\1icroson Offlct 2000
Including
Excd
2000,
Powerpoint 20(l0, Outlook 2000,
Word 2000, Acces' 2000, etc
ACT! 2000, Ver...ion 5
The worst offender 10 the nc"
numbers game, this organizer program
mcorporates lx1th of them This IS for
Wmdow only The current MAC ver
sion 1s still at 2.R.

rb

Julie M•r)'ann and Tony

909/881-6131132 • Fu 909/881-6133

by Ro,alu· Gray
The need for clear sexu.1l
haras.-<ment pohc1es <~nd emplo)cC
trc1ining mntinues to be more th.m a
good management deus1on, it m<~y
well be a company's beo;t legal
defense Ba"cd on two notable ex
bias C.J•:es, Burlmgton Jndu~mes
Inc I' El/crtlr and.J·aragher ,. Cl/y
of Hoca Raton, the Supreme Court,
111 June 1'J<JX, allowed employees to
sue their companies under Title VII
for sexual harassment (b) supervisors) that never comes to the llltentw n of com pany officials. The
obvious •mphcallon 1s that employers have d1rect li.Lbility for supervisory IOL<;conduct and that there contmues to he an mcrensmg need for
clc.tr sexual harassment pohcics
and employee tr.umng
In f.LI.I, 111 hght of last year's
U.S
~upremc
Court ruhng,
employee trammg hJS been v1ewed
as one of the most critical elements
m reducmg a company'~ exposure
to court ru lings in discrinu nnuon
suits. Several landmark cases have
w1dened the respon'ibihty and liability for sexual harassment cl:ums

against employer,, even "hen they
had no kno\\ ledge ol the- mcidcnt
For ex<~mple, m one deciswn, th~
Supreme Court ruled th.ll same-!'>ex
harassment, whether or not the
har.1sScr's mtent was sexu<tl •n
nature, could be hllgated under
existmg (dW. S,IIDC·SeX har.Jssment
prevmusl) wasn't recogmzed under
the law by the US court S)Stem. In
the second deCISIOn, the coun ruled
that emplo)ees who '"suffer tang•·
hie employment acuon" due to
harassment from a co-worker can
sue the cmplo}er, even 1f the
employer didn't know hut hould
have known about the h.Lra sml"nt.
\\ h1le Federal La\\ 23 C T· R.
Sectmn 1604.11 reqUires emplo) •
ers take all steps neccs .1ry to prevent sexual harassment from occurring, 11 docs not m.mdatc wh.11
those steps must cons1~1 of The
Cnliforma
Dcp.ntmcnt
of
I:.mployment and Houwtg (DI Lll)
docs requare a copy of its mformation pamphlet on sexual harassment
be distributed to eVCIJ emplo}ee
lbere has been much debate as to
\\hethcr Dl·Ell rcqu1res trai ning 111
addition to the pamphl et, hut it ts

LIFE IS FULL OF
OPPORTUNITIES
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Earnong yollr MBA d~!grl!e can help you lo reach your career goals by g1ving you
the knowledge and confidence you need to compete 10 the workplace of tomo"ow.
To rece1ve an MBA apphcatoon and catalog, call our office at (909) 787-4551 or e..-nall
lhe Dorector of MBA Admrssrons: <gary.kuzas@ucr.edu>. To apply on~one or pnnt
MBA apphcaloon forms from the Internet, v1sot: www.graddlv.ucr.edu/howapply.html
Full-tome and part-t1me enrollment rs available Wtth day or evenrng MBA classes to fit
your busy schedule Apply for Fall, Wonter or Spring quarter MBA admlsslon.
T AKf UP TO 9 M9A ELECT VES IN TWO OR ~ JliS.B21J.Q!.'VING ~
•Acc ounting
•International Management
•Corporate Envtronmental Management
•Management Information Sy•t•m•
•Entrepreneurial Management
•Management Scienc e
•Marketing
•f1nance
•Production/Operations Management
•General Management
•Human Re•ourcee/OrganrzatJonal Beha\IIOr

A

U?\I\'ERSITY OF CALIFOR?\IA

U

RIVERSIDE

The A Garv Anderson Graduale School of Management · www agsrn ucr edu

1Ccess1hle company complaint proledures
• ('omp:my mamtains attendance
record for all trainmg prov1ded to
employees
• "oew manager~ nrc trained wathm
a reason.1blc time after they are
lured
ew employees receive coplC'i of
the company ~exual harassment
policy, DFI~ll p;1mphlet, and underMand company prncedures
• Trauung IS conducted annually

dear thdt C'.ahforma courts have
held tho~t employers have les.' expo·
~ure tf they .ne sued 1f they can
show .JffirmJtJve evu.lence of the
follOW111g:
• A cle.nl) Sidled comp.my "Anll·
Harassment"' pohcy 1s d•ssemmated to each employee
• I ach emplo)'ee is g•ven a copy of
the DFI:.ll sexu<~l harassment pamphlet
• Managl'rs and superviSors rece1vc
<.omprchensive tr.1inmg m company poilcy, "~ well a' m thrn mdivldual re~poru ibllllic,
• All employees undcr,ta nd and
feel free to use clearl) defined and

R01alle Gray,

MA, l:mployen
784- IJ-130
or
"'"~''· cmplow·r1group.com.
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SUBSCRIBE NOW!
•

Subscribe for two years to
the Inland Empire Business
Journal and receive
complimentarily our:
1999 Book of Lists Resource Publication
(value: $30}
Yes, 1 want to subscribe to the Inland Emp~re Busfness Journal
0 One year $24 annual subscnpt1on
Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary
r.....,
' 1 998 Book of Usts resource pubhcat1on

n

1 999 Book of L1sts only $30 + $2.50 sh1ppmg & handling
Please send tnformat1on about advert1smg m the 1999 Book of
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Or. charge to my cred•t card
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The Art of Prioritizing
by Cyndt J. Torres
Did you leavo:: from the office last
night with a trail of unfinished projects, unreturned phone calls, unread
mail, and an unanswered e-mail or
two? How many firo::s have you put
out today? How many irons are in the
fire for tomorrow? If you're feeling
more like a firefighter than a [fill in
your title here], you're not alone.
I recently worked with a client
who described her day as "busy putting out fires," a familiar sentiment
shared by many. After wo:: ido::ntifio::d
the crisis of the day, she unearthed her
with-good-intentions-to-do list, and
fondly referred to her other priority
projects and tasks as smoldering
embers. I've now added smoldering
embers to my catch phrases when
coaching clients on prioritizing.
If it isn't your boss or a co-worker imposing a crisis, it's probably a
nervy client. R ight. It couldn't be that

..

one crisis arose from a job you left
unfinished in order to work on another unfinished job. Nor could it be a criSis caused by failing to make a decision or take an action that would have
prevento::d it in the first place. No, of
course not.
The fact is that we are living m a
culture where being busy is a status
symbol. It implies imJXJrtance. If you
are, however, tirefighting your way
through your workday, it is really
caused by two things: losmg focus on
your true priorities and not knowing
how or when to say ''No." If you do
find it difficult to say "No," yet find
others constantly imposing their crises
on you, you m1ght want to consider
attending a seminar on self-confidence in order to get the "No" thing
down. Read on, though, for some tips
on prioritizing.
The most traditional method of
prioritizing is listing your projects and
tasks, then assigning each with a cate-

gory of A (crillcal), B (important) and
C (optional). For variety's sake, you
I '2/3,
could categorize using
high/medium/low, red/yellow/lllue, or
my favorite, on-fire/smoldering
embers 1ashy. The next step is to analyze the critical, important. and
optional tasks and assign an appropnate sequence, t.e., AI, A2, A3, or Red
l, Red 2, Red 3.
Some time management experts
recommend finishing all critical tasks,
then completing important tasks, and
lastly, optional tasks. Again, very
basic. For this traditional method of
prioritizing, I recommend planning
only about 60 percent of your week,
filling it in with a nice blend of critical, important and optional tasks.
Believe it or not, some of the tasks
identified as optional (sorting through
mail, filing, reading, etc.) are so
important, yet often ignored. A few
good crises and interruptions will
surely till in the other 40 percent of
your week .
Another prioritizing tool is the
"paired comparison" method. Let's
say, for example, that it's 2:30 p.m.,
and as you're completing the focus
group report summary for the staff
meeting tomorrow morning, your boss
rushes in hitting you with a fire you
must deal with at once. You still have
a key account conference call at 4:30
p.m., and the 4:50p.m. daily appointment with your assistant.'You had also
planned on a quick sort through the
stack of mail in your in-box, and don't
forget about the reJX1rt you were in the

middle of working on at the time of
interruption. What do you do first?
On a blank sheet of paper, draw a
table with four columns labeled Item
Number, Task, Check, and Rank. In
no order of priority, list each of the
five things in the preceding paragraph.
Compare the task in Row I with the
task in Row 2, and dec1de to do one
over the other. Ask yourself, " If I
could only do one, wh1ch one would I
do'l" If you cho~e the task in Row 1
over Row 2, place a checkmark in the
Check column in Row 1. Next, comp3re task I to 3, 1 to 4, and I to 5,
placing a checkmark in whichever
task you decide to do before the other.
Then, compare 2-3, 2-4, 2-5; 3-4, 3-5,
then 4-5. The final step in "paired c" is
to prioritize. In the Rank column, the
task with the most checkmarks carries
the highest priority. Rocket science, it
isn't, but it does force you to make
decisions. Give it a try.
The "paired comparison" method
of prioritizing works well in helping
you prioritize tasks on a daily basis.
Also use it with the traditional method
when you have several critical priorities, and find it difficult to assign an
appropriate sequence. When hit with a
crisis, you can also use this method to
re~prioritize and help keep you
focused on your true priorities, such as
in the preceding scenario.
Remember that these are only
tools for staying organized. No one
else is going to get your work done
except for you, and oh yes ... a lot of
self-discipline.
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The Use of Zoning
by Lazaro E. Fernandez
Zoning is one of the means by
which we regulate land use to better our environment and livmg
standards. Do you know how it got
started and what it is about?
Zoning got started around the
turn of the century in New York
City as a means of bettenng hvmg
standards and bringing order to the
city. Today, most cities and towns
use zoning in one way or another to
plan for the order! y development of
the locale, as well as the planning
and effic1ent use of services for
those areas. A notable example of a
city that has no zomng is Houston.
Until after World War II, controlling land use by means of zoning re!,'Ulations was generally considered a relatively static process.
Once the original zoning ordinance
was adopted, only minor changes in
the regulations were anticipated.
The earliest zoning acts provided three methods for modifying or
changing zoning regulations. Some
acts used variances. The variances
were or are granted by an administrative agency known either as the
zoning board of adjustment or the
board of zoning appeals. Other acts
used the grant of "special exceptions" by the same administrative
agency or by another governmental
body. Finally, some acts provided
for the amending of the zoning
ordinance, either by changing the
text of the regulations or by changing the zoning map.
The use of zoning can be seen
in our daily lives. Some readers live
in single family residential areas,
while others live in areas of multiple dwellings. These divisions in
land use and planning are the result
of zoning. Note that you do not see
a gas station in the middle of a residential area. This is also due to
zoning.
If you travel west on Arlington
Avenue in Riverside, there are parts
of the street that contain residential
houses, and residential houses that
have been converted into well-kept
and maintained professional offices
for doctors, lawyers, accountants

and other professiOnals. Th1s 1s the
result of changes in zoning to permit for vanation m land use.
Zoning can also be used to
limit proxim1ty of certain establishments to schools and churches.
Most recently, cities and other

mumctpahties have used zoning to
restrict liquor stores near churches
and schools, as well as adult bookstores and adult theaters. These
businesses may be zoned into
industrial parts of town. Generally,
these zoning regulations are upheld

by the courts.
Whether you agree with the use
of zonmg or not, it is used on a
daily basis to develop and prot.:ct
our environment and plan for the
orderly development and use of
land.
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The Big Bear Overpowers the Little Bear...
pubhc aftarrs, has plt:aded guilty to
misdemeanor charges stemmrng from
a federal 1ndrctment allt:ging the
the Coachella Valley of the Colorado
defendants had illegally dirc:cted condesert. They had bet:n displaced many
tributions to Democratic candidates
times by the Southern Pacific Railwad
and
the Clinton/Gore campaign rn
whrch laid clarm to the \\ater rights,
1996). explained his position.
causrng the tnbe's crops to fail and
"One and one-half years ago," he
their population to decreast:.
said, "charges came down subsequent
For the next 100 years, conditrons
to a Grand Jury hearing, in essence
did not change appreciably. Even
over-charging
us with a number of
today, the presence of povt:rty and sufft:lonit:.s, under the theory that we purfering on reservations natronwidc is an
posely made the treasurer of the camongoing tragedy. The same ha' been
paign file: false statements."
true for the Cabazon Indians, whose
The: two were accused of funnelanct:stors, the Cahurlla Indians, have
ing campaign contrihutions through
livt:d in the d<:sert for 2,500 years.
others, who wc:re then reimbursed. The
But, in the 197Cb, the Cabazon
26 felony charges were dismissed by
Band, named for Chic:f Cabazon
the judg.:, who cited ambrgurties in the
(whose descendants still participate in
f.:deral election law about the defini
the tribe's democratic fonn of governlion of a contributor.
ment), got together and desrgned a
Nichols and Cervant.:s have:
master plan to guide the people along
accepted responsibrhty for their
a pathway to their survival. With
actions, hut never realized they were
visionary leadership, progress has
bt:t:n madt: and hope is onct: again in • breaking election laws. They will be
sentenced Jan 10, 2000. "There w..Ls
their hearts.
absolutely no concealment," Nichols
The group has made great strides
stated.
on their 1,450 acres smct: 600 tribal
"Our actions were overt, not
members were placed on thret: pit:ces
covert, and well documented. I had
of raw desert totaling 2.400 acres
hdpt:d for a more civil basis, hut the
(Southern Pacrfic Railroad chopped
case took a confrontational turn. Now
off sevt:ral acrt:s for its railroad and an
it is prudent, though expc:nsivt:, to
inter-state hrghway.)
brmg closure."
Today, the remarning mt:mbers
Criminal defense lawyer Allan
and thost: who have ~t therr lot\ with
the Cabazons, have-stt:p by stepSigel said that the indictments were
aimed at rmpugning the integrr.y of
developed a plan of economrc diversrIndian nations throughout the country.
ty and founded diverse enterprises, of
"Then: has been an uncomfortable
which the Fantasy Springs Casino is
lev.:( of press," Nichols noted. "We've
JUSt ont: tool. Others include: a family
bowling ct:nter, Fanta~y Press Printrng
been flying in the eye of a storm. It h;ts
been emotionally draining, but I guess
and Graphic Design, a resource recovit has bt:cn a good purging of ego~;
ery park, and the Indian Sands housing
humility is the silver lining. It is time
development. These enterprist:s have
provided jobs for non-Indians as well,
to put thrs behind us and conc.:ntrate
and triplt:d the economic impact on the
on other rssues, such as poverty on the
rcs.:rvation, benefiting everyone in tht:
reservation, and saving the Salton Sea
"I am very concerned. I want to
community and other tribal groups.
apologize to everyone in our commuIn an interview with one of those
nity for any sense of letdown bt:cause
who is dcvotrng his life to the Cabazon
of my stuprdity, and to thank everyon.:
Band, CEO Mark Nichols (who with
Greg Cervantes, the !rib.:'s drrector of
continued on page 32
continued from page 3
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Nationally
Ranked.
Locally
Operated.
Talbot Insurance we the communities we serve,
specralize rn provrding we pride ourselves in being
Individual msurance solutions actrvely rnvolved in our
for each and every customer community and making each
Talbot Insurance specialists one a bPtter place to live. We
are able to draw upon the full figure that's our best
resources of a national rnsurance for creating a better
brokerage, whrle delivering life .. for everyone Talbot.
the exceptronal customer It's your finest rnsurance
service of a local community connecton. Around the block.
partner. And as members of Around the country.

Talbot
---IIIIC·~---

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES

1·877·TALBOT1 909·788·8500
www.talbotcorp.com

set I always ask myself why immigration
agents-and
INS
lawyers--feel they must grind their
targets down so inflexibly, so merci!e!;s!y. The new immigration act,
harsh a-, ll is, does not require that
le\ el of inhumamty.

Party like lt s
New Year's Jazz at Indian Wells offers a four-day one&ii'KHife.

The commissioner of immigration, Doris Meissner, is a humane
person. So is her boss, Attorney
General Janet Reno. But somehow,
they seem unwilling, or unable, to
infuse the immigration servrce with
the quality of mercy, nntto ment1on
respect lor the Constitutron.

Queen Ida

time ai~American millennium mega bash December 29 - January
1 in Indian Wells, California's exclusive desert resort.

W

ith four day>. of non-stop dancing and cele-

resorts the Hyatt Grand Champions and Renaissance

brating, disceming l~o.; win enjoy 21 top

Esmeralda in Indian Wells, CA ( 13 miles east of Palm

Jazz and blues artiSt<; rncluding Nancy

Springs). Plus you can enJOY all the desert has to offer.

Wilson, the Marmo.; Roberts Trio, Queen Ida, Rod Piazza
& the Mighty Firers, Floyd Dixon, Fat Sarns, Rob Rio,

Whether you're planning a family reunion, romantic

La Yay Smith, Billy Mitchell, Igor Glenn, Matt Jolmson

getaway or special trip with friends to ring in the

Trio. SwingFcst, Blue St .. Wooden Nickel and the Phil

millennium, New Year's Jazz at Indian Wells is the

Norman Tentct...80 hours of jazz and blues in six music

perfect chorce...there 's something for everyone!

venues...special musical events each day .dance
4-dny room and mustc packagn at tlu Rntaissanu

lessons ... a "Jazz on Film" scries ...two New Year's Eve
parties...a New Orleans thcmed reception on Dec. 29

Esmtraldn and Hyan Gra11d C!Jampiom start at just $1980

with hot jazz and Cajun delicacies...a four-course sit-

pn- couplt- Ollt oftbt best millm11ium va/t,.,s anywlurt.

down dinner on New Year's Eve ... champagne ...a New

(Si~tglt dny music pasm also avai!Ablt $75-$525)

Year's Day Jazz Brunch & Jam Scssion... two gorgeous

Sponsors
CRYSTAL GEYSER

KORBEL

~lpi~~"'.ll('r

CAIIfORM \ OIAMP\{;'Iof

"' 4 I I

Commentary ...
contrnued from page 6
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Heritage Hospital Offers a Full Spectrum of Services
Located
10
Rancho
Cucamonga, one of California's
fastest-growtng
communities.
Heritage Ho~pital wa~ founded in
1997 As a non-profit healthcare
facility, Heritage Hospital is wtdely
recognized in 1he community for tis
htgh-quality, innovative medical
care and services. The 55-bed hospital provides inpattent care to critically ill patients in need of acute
long-term care, as well a~ a full
range of outpatient programs and
services.
Heritage Hospital is proud to
fulfill a unique niche tn today's
health care industry. Because
patients experiencing multi-system
failures are often "lost" in the
world of traditional medtcme,
Heritage Hospital specializes in the
care and treatment of chronically til
patients who require lengthy hospital stays. Long term acute care

able, \\ ith our innovauve Alpha IQ
mammography umt (current!} the
only one of its kind in the Inland
Empire) and bone density screenings on tis state-of-the-art densitometer
Heritage Hospllal also offers
the commumty a 24-hour Urgent
Care Center and 24-hour pharmacy

10841 IV/IIle Oak Ave11ue (off

that delivers within a 15-mde
radtus of the hospital. And its
Hentage Surgery Center offers
modern equtpment and Instruments, tncluding laser surgery.
Patten! transportatton can also be
provtded.
Henrage l/o.1pira/

1.1

Foothill a11d Spruce, III.'Xl to rite
Best Western Hotel) i11 Rancho
Cucamo11ga. For more i11formario11
about our sen·ices, please call
(909) 48<1-6465 or roll-free (877)
4./3-7482. You ca11 also VIsit our
Web sire at ww~•~ henragehealrh.
org.

located ar

Debbie Rdmin•z
5/~; s..1t ;n tJ,I! front nJu o/er.:cn1 ,-/ass

\nJ t-1/fhllJS 'JrdJ /,,.r JhlSiJ • f,l tl,.._.
books. \t• one u iO rcc~m..; /,ttr at 1/,.!
nc:d rvumc.m u/kr Ja..'it?r !!IN suryO:'"lJ·

LlovJ Reese

fl. ,kyd ,.,.;.;ty quart-rl.,cJ, untr/
th,• /.,,,, '"l"'}f lie /<cis tlral

llamron PJ.:m..•kt i4k.·kL. . ftl\-~1 t;m.._..
tl rains - but tlrat's ob..mt to ..:Jwngc

St-.:vc Rode'cnt~
1I< uw all..·'!}•.: to calsup. lra/k a,.J
mlfncograp/r pa,xr

1ust lo nam.:r u

"""U:. Our F.dr, .\'osc. and J1rrOc.11
··~~.-ta!i6ts ,;m1 fi,a!/y t.Jfj:~r lum

(LTAC) patients require an integrated system of intensive and progressive acute care services, such
as: wound care, post-surgical stabilization, and intravenous therapy.
Under the dtrection of administrator Diane V. Charlton, the hospital works closely with local residents, employers. and community
leaders to provide services and programs that enhance the quality of
life for its patients.
At Heritage Hospital, you 'II
also find outpatient services that
cover many aspects of medical care
in one convenient and accessible
location.
From
nationally
renowned orthopaedic care through
its partnership with the KerlanJobe Orthopaedic Clime, to diabetes care and women's services,
industrial medtcine and psychiatric
services, our highly skilled staff is
dedicated to delivering the highest
quality medical care available.
We also offer women the most
comfortable mammogram avail-

some rf!lil!l.

Ddrla Rome
She uus

t/10!

ll. wuxomi1l,1
.
(Jul.'""'

/UXJ.l <1<1<>.-n=t,,.- •u·r.t ''"'" r~J.J;, h•n.1n

...~_....,,'" st;H 1,..{<cl.

."'ike Rucle

If,.~ u.rii.:J hrm "dcp/r,ml

<l<li'S "

d:at CfaJ Gabk /,aJ tl~em

/.rd

f1rc
l.:>o.>

net"er ,1ny consclatu.m but "
$1mpk cvsml.'hc prc:ux}urt? U";O &
u.\28

Laurie Russell

Sir,• alu:ays

UWJ

past~l-coiNoJ

pumps I<> m>1td. fr" mrnr skirts

\

/;{.,long •lr<>.· /.:tislr [!<11!< /,c, !''""(,,/
bumons Ural can /:.., ·1""·k/y ,.....,,,vcJ

....

•

lll're

for you. We offer txtraordinal)

.~t'""i!!o'~~~~ ..~fi!~ii!..~ care in a J,cautJuJ ~cthng.
f
~
.l £
:\o matter how lon~t }OU stay,

we'll make you feel comfortable For
more infCJmtation abou ur servkes or
to sche<lulc an appointment, call909 484-6465 or
toll-free 877/4-1 !ERITAGE (877/443-7482).

n<'XI g<'nl!ralion of rare.

rvices, it's
liLely our expenenced spedali,;ts can tdkc
it m a day.

And .bould you or a family
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Employee Benefits - Morale Buster or Productivity Booster?
b)· I>mul Pea ret•
It's an empiO)ec's JOh market.
The economy ts g<lOd, emplo\ ment
is high, and a less lo) .tl, more tr.mstent work Ioree is demanding even
higher compensatiOn
l·mployers .trc pressured to
offer unique and compellll\e benefits not lllll) tn ret.un emplo) ces,
hut abo to attrall them to thetr
~-omp:m) 10 the first place l'he~c
mccnllvcs, \\ htch mdude an) thmg
from travel vouchers to l.trge signon honuses, rna) tmllall) attract .tn
experienced c.mdtdatc, hut they do
not promote producll\ll) IIO\\Cver,
a competitive employee benefits
program can attract and retain
employees because employee hencfil-; promote a higher level of perceived value and secunty. leading
to a healthter, happier and more
p roductive work force. A compa-

L.m~s m: dost d Oft nmp' If< gort \nd
mlt\oroldmogtlttSc;fnt\\ \'>lr\111<

\ ( pposcd
1-

'tt

:; p 0: n d s
$.'00,000 tor

petit !<In 111 thr bus me" en' tronmcnt atceler.ttcs .tt an e\er-tnt'rt•.ts·
tng pace I he h<lllom Ime is tlus.
etll""()<Hdte culturl' deternunes pwducti\ tl), and .1 wmp.m) 's cmplo)ce hendih program ts a stratcgtc
part nt cnrpm.tte culture
Then: ts .1 pH1\Cn corrdatt<Hl
bet\\ ecn decre.tsed employee hen<'flls Jnd emplo)ee dt".ltlsf..tll<lll
tl-at reo;ults m a reductiOn of
emplO\ ce morale .md producll\ H)
(Sec l·xluhtt ,\) ReduCt'd producll\ It) direct!) atkcts the corporate
bottom lme Therefore . .t ,·omp.m)
shnuld tmplt:ment strategtcs tn cnntrot t'osh (mappwpnatc hendth
.md cnntnhutwns, daim fraud. lost
product I\ it), hmng replaceml'nh,
admmistratlon ,md folllm -up, .md
pnltc) premiUm) m order to bendll
hnth the employer and employee.
I·<lf example. ABC Company
\\ tth $30,000,000 111 revenues,

emplo)ee hent•f1ts strJteg), or
lack thereof, c.tn either "bust"
morale or "boost" productl\ tl)
In
19')h,
\!.tx
S.1chs
Jnternatllln,tiC<llldUCtl'd II sun·e) lll
CHh .md identtfied f<lUr key comfl<lllCnh to ;~ succr"ful rmplo) re
bt·ncfits program·
I ) ,\ str.ueg) to control co'ts
2 ) \ method to tdcnllf) .uut transfer 3\\ <l) all hahtltl)
1 ) Reduced ,1dmuustrallve ttme
and costs
4 ) Employee plan .tppren.ttlon
The sun C)\ fmdmgs closely
rel.llc to the studu:s puhlished in
John Kotter's \\ ell-kn0\\11 1992
publication. "Corporate Culture and
Perlorm.mce," "here he tound .1
one-to-one ratln on employee productiVll) -to-re' enue. Although the
findmgs 111 Kotter's works arc nO\\
a decadt: old. thetr eoncluswns h.tve
hecn validated as changes .md com11\'

l

' kL

n

I

ISILrn I otl

t•mployrc
h o: no: I it'.
,\BC Cnmpany
can
sa\ o: SJO,OOO
or 10 percent,
b)
reductng
cmplo) cc
bench Is
expenses
llo\\ e\ er, tl thts 10 percent reduction result' from rcJucmg hc.llthcarc t'O\ erage, raising co-pa) ments,
forcing cmplo} ces 11110 managed
care, or other hendtls progr.tm
rt:lated Clbl-cutlmg, 11 t'.lll lead to a
one percent decre;N! in employee
morale and productivity \s prcvt·
ously m.:ntioned, the Kotter Study
tound a one-to-one ratio m employee producttvity-to-n:venue. The one
co/llllllled 011 page 22
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1-800-378-TRAK (8725)

lnfonlultlon. questions. trip pa.nntng or toll calcuiMion asslst.nce. or to
apen , _ - F•lQic- M>CGUnt the . . _ with • crecllt card. call The Toll ROMfs
For -

...,... c:.ne.r 8t 1..._371-TIUUC (8725). Or vWt- welt .n. 8t -.tollnMd..com.

Leaves of Absence: Are You in Compliance?
Sc\Lt.tl empiO)ers md) be
tmpactcd by .ts man) as 17 types ol
le.!Ves of absence, some mand.tted
hy state m tcdcral rcc.tum:rncnts
Are you 111 compli.mce?
Bcc.tt!St' ot recent regulations,
employers are dlligentl) trymg to
determmc their oblig.ttlons to comply. Employers o~re ad' tscd to
rcvtew .til le;p,e polictes, as well .ts
to post notices to ensure thctr 0\\ n
cornphatKe wtth the law
Pomb to cnn.s1dcr mcludc \\hat
kmd of ctfcct the leave will have on
seniorit)
st.ttus, performance
rcvtcw dates, .mniversary dates,
and wage Jdjustmcnt d.ltes. A listlllg of potential types of employee
leo~ves follows:
Federal Famil) LeaH Act
(FMLA) and California Family
Right~ Act (CFRA)
Both ot these laws (CI RA) &
(1·!'1-ll..A) reqUire emplo}ers wtth 50
or more employees in .my 20 weeks
of the current or processmg c:tlend.lf year, a~ well .1~ government
agencies, to grant a 4ualifted
employee up to 12 weeks of leave
time for: (a) the birth of a child; (h)
placement of a child hy adoption or
foster care; (c) to provtde care for .1
child, sp<lusc or parent with a sennus health conditum nnd. (d) for an
employee\ own scnous health condthm.
California P regnan e) Dhabilil)'
LeaH (CPDL)
l:mpluyers wtth live or more
employees must comply An
employer mu~t provide up to four
months disability le,tve lor pregnant women under the !·air
Employment and llousmg Act
(Il·Jit\). CPDI can run concurrent
\\ tlh the I MLA hut ts separ.tte und
dtstmct from Cf·R/\. In other
words, {'[· R/\ can folio~ CPDL
allowmg, under cen.un conditions,
up to seven months ot leave
bet\\ cen the l\\ o Ia\\ s
Other :\tedical Disability l ..eaves
Whe n consideri ng leaves ot
llhsence lor cmpln) ecs \\ Hh dtsabt lities, employe rs mu I be .tware n l

many federal sto~tutes tbt prohtbll
emplo) rnent dtscnminallon on the
basts of disabthty \\'htle none
articulate a 'rccitic ohlig.uion to
pro\lde dts.lbtht) lea\ es, o~n
emplo) cr must underst.md the
requuernents of each statute and tts
rclallon,hip to disability le,tve. I or
exo~mple under the Amcncan' \\tlh
Dts.lbiltl) Act (ADA)-tf an
ernpiO) ee \\ tlh a covued dtsabthl\
re<tUests a Ic,tve beyond the
emplo)er's medKalleave pohcy, .ts
•1 reasonable accomrnodatwn, .111
empln)er may he rcc.tutrcd to grant
the request. unless it would tmp<lsc
nn undue hardship
Worker~'

Compensation
Employees who arc dtsahlcd
due to 11n IllJUry or tllness that arises out of ,md in the course ot thctr
emp!O) men! nre entitled Ic.!Ve
under the Califor111a Wntkers'
Compen at10n Act l.e.1ve rights
l.~rgel) depend Up<ln the op1n1nn ot
ph) sict,ms selected to evaluate the
employee's medical rondit1on.
Alcoh ol/Drug

R eh abilitatio n

l..ea~e

The Calitorma Labor Code
(CI.C) I025 pro' ides that an
employer may refuse to hire or may
dtscharge, an employee \\ h11,
hccausc of t·urrcnt usc of alcohol or
drugs, is unable to perform hts or
her dulles. or c.mnot perform such
duties 111 a manner whtch would not
endanger the he.tlth or safety ol the
employee or other persons.
However, an employer ts still ohhg.tted to rea~onahly ,tccommodatc
an employee's request to voluntanly enter and parttupate 111 ,m alcohol or drug rehabthtatlon program
t ' niformed Senices E mphl)' ment
a nd Re-emphl)ment Ri ~hls Act

of1994
Obltg.ttes
employt:r~
111
Calitorma to prmtdc thetr employee.-; with leave lor the purpose of
m1h tary serv tce T he act ,tlso
requucs emplo) ers to remstate
returnmg em ployees mto the tr torme r or sumlar postttons and prov tde the employees w ith .tdj ust -

mcnts that the~ \\ ould h.tve
recetved had they not been on
leo~,e . lmally, 11 requtres that
crnplnyers not dt<.ntminJtc agamst
thetr emplo}ees because they will
he t.tkmg, or have taken, such
leaves
Jul') \\ itne" Dut)' Lea~e
a ctvic duty, ench citi.ten
must serve as a JUror or a \\It ness
when called Ufl<lll. l·mployecs must
pan1ctp.1te in admtmstrattve agency
prm:eedings when summoned .
<'onsequently, o~ll
employers,
mcludtng both private and public,
are obligated to provide leave tor
,tdmuustrattve prOt·eedlllb"' Wh1te
servmg JUr) or \\It ness dut), .m
employee is entitled to unpatd
leave Cl.C 230 prohtbtts the
employer from dt~cnminatmg 111
.tn) "a) .tgautst an employee tor
t.tking lime otf to serve, provided
the employee gtves reasonable
notice to the employer ot the need
lor the leave
Votin g Leave
All puhltc and pnvate employers must provtdc employees wllh
lime ott to vote under Cl.C 14)52
•md Election Code I 655. The
statute tmphcs that all employers
.~re required to pnwidc employees
wtth lime oft to serve as clectton
ottict.tb on elcctwn day.
Literaq Lea ve
Any employee who reveals a
literacy prohlem to an employer
and who also requests .ts.-,istancc in
enrolling 111 nn adult hteracy education pwgram, ts entitled to rcason.tblc accommodatiOn and assistance
hy thl· employer. I he ko~vc ohhgaIIOn apphes to eve!) pnvate
employer 111 Calitorma who regul.nly cmpln}s 25 or more employees Cl.C I 040-1044
School \'i,it l..eaves
All puhhc .md pri,atc employers, other than thl· state o l
C.1hforma, \\ ho employ 2S or more
employee" .tt the same location.
must allo\\ employees ume otf to
vis it their c htldre n 's school unde r

Cahforma Labor C.ode 230.8 :1,11
Othforma employer'S are obligated
to provtde emplo)ecs time off tor a
school-dt C.tphne
leave. CLC
230.7
Volunteer Firefighter Lean
All employers, except puhlic
salcty agcnt1' employers of emergcnc) medic.tl services, must allow
employees \\ ho are registereu as
volunteer firefighters to take time
olf to perform emergency fire fightmg dulles under Caltforn1a !~thor
Code 230.3 l.ea\e can be t.tken at
any time lor emergency duty l'<o
leave is retjuircd for non-emergency duty, such as trammg.
Religiou~ Lea~e

Title VII of the Civtl Rights Act
of 1964 and the Califorma Fair
Employment and I Joustng Act
(FEI 1/\) rc4u1re <Ill employer to reasono~bly accommod.1te nn employee's religious observance or practice, unless undue hardship would
result 'Title VII applies to all puhhc
and private emp!O)Cr~ wtth 15 or
more employees. FEll/\ apphes to
pnvate and public employers wllh
five or more lull- or part-time
employees .
Vacation Lea H
Whtlc employers usually have
the dt.,cretmn to determine whether
they will off er employees vacation
compensation, once such compensatHm ts otlcrcd, the p<1lu.:y ts generally subjeCt to substanttal regulations b} the state, C'LC227 J. There
are exccpttons when vacation compensation 1s provuled through a collet."tl\ e bargammg agreement or
proVIded through an F rnploymcnt
Rdtrement Income Secunty Act
(l·RISA) regulated trust fund
Holiday Leave
l:mploy ers are generally not
ohhgated to prov1de holiday leave,
holiday pay, or prem tum pay for
work on holidays. Whtle ce n ain
holidays have been declared legal
ho lidays hy the fede ral and state
governme nts, thts does not guara n-

contmued on page 22
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Employers Find Value in Functional Employment Testing

Employee Benefits ...
cmztmm:d from page 21

percent drop in emplo)ee produch\lt)' C'\penenced hy ABC Comp.my result~ in .tn cqu.11 dn•p
(one percent) m revenue, or $300,000
Add111onal stud1es haw lound th.11 empiO) ce
pwductivny can drop up to 5 percent from
empiO) ee dls.,athfactiOn 0\ cr empiO) ee benefits.
(Exh1h11 A)
A"uming a 10 percent r.1te of return (gro"
profit to gros" revenue), ABC Cumpan) could
-.pend an addillonal SISO,OOO on ih benefits programs to achic\ e a fi\ e percent hoo_,t m productivity and still break even" 1th revenues JUmping
h) S1,500,000. When implementing strategies to
control cost-., rather than n~k. "Am I spendmg
too much for employee benefits.,.. an emplo) er
-.hould que tion, "'Am I spending enough?"
'I) picully, employers nrc unaware of complex and confu mg COBRA compliance requuements. An emplo)er can be fined up to I,Q(XJ
per duy, per event for non-complt.mce Payment
for these fine'!i ts usuall) unexpected and not
budgeted. :-.:on-compliance costs an employer
mone) in an area the) do not want to spend it ami
can result m lillgatwn between an employer and
employee. Both can significant!) tmpact
employee morale, thereby reducing emplo)ee
productivity.
Implementing method that identify and
transfer away liability is a valuable component to
a
uccessful employee benefits program.
Transferring liability to a COBRA admini~trator
reduces an employer's financial n~k with regards
to fines and penallies, thereby mimmizing any
impact on employee producttvtty.
The third component of a succe sful program is reducing emplo) ee benefits administra-

t10n and lime costs. Admtmstrahon nnd lime
cnsts can he rt'duccd \\ ithout d1m1mshmg the
emplO) ee benefits program's yualit), cnsunng
that employee mor.1le 1'- not ..:omprom1sed
I or about the same cost a~ tnlenMII) handhng employee henefits adm1m-.trat1on. a company can outsource tis functions to an emplo)ee
heneltts .1d\ 1s11r. Out-.ourcmg employel· he net it-.
adminbtrataon rid" human rcsouret:s ol the ourden ol benefit enrollment and dealing wtth
emplo) ee complatnts It c.tn also tmprove scr\ice, thereh) pos1t1~el) tnfluencing an employee's
perceived \alue of the program.
An employer should promote the cnmpan) 's
program ~o employee-. perceavc 11 as .t henefit
r.llher than .m entitlement. In dotng sn, employee-. h.tve greater appreciation for the progr.1m.
Inere an~ several method~ used to promote
employee appreci,llion. 'Inc most successful
method as when the progr.1m ts promoted hy tht'
employer at the top )e\ el and mcludes a comhanauon of the folio~ mg:
1. Employee meetings and edul".ltion: explanation on how to utlli:te the hencftts program
2 A"essments .md surve)s: ohlam feedhack
from employees of their understandtng of the
progr:tm.
3. Service meetings usuall) between the tnsurnnce earner, employer <tnd employees, to re-.olve
claims problem~ and other serv1ce issues.
4 Wellness behavior programs: encour.tge~
emplo)ees to seck medical attention and to
change lifestyle s1tu.ttions so they sla) healthier.
In conclusion, the lkalth Care Finance::
Administr<1tion (HCFt\) estimates that healthc.tre
cosh~ all double hy 2007, thus nO\\ is the time to
aggresshely control employee heneftt-related
expenses and mamt.un the program's qualtt),

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE
Master of Science,
Leadership and Management
The UnWmiry of La Vane dditm an adwmced degree pri)JITam - Tht Masttr of Science:
UOOcsNp and ~ (MSLM) that IS f/ellble amacm:e and meaningful far
mid.am tr profe ionals Tltt f1rogram emphasi~ hlunan dilllt!ISions of managenal work utth skill
dnotloprnrot m change rnanagtmtnt ltiJJmhip and gr liP dynmrucs

You may choose the general MSLM program of study, or select one of three special emphases:
• Organizational Development
• Human Resource Management
• Strategic Management
W
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pt applzcau ns and admtr quabfied studenLI all ar long
F JT lnjormaurm and apJ LLacum matenals pkrue caU
(909) 593·3511 ext 4943 OR 4945
\\Ww.ulv.edu

\\llhout "busting" emplo)ee mor,lk It can co-.t
thou,ands, or even millions ol dnl).tr, O\ er a several year pcnod
S.1m
Cunntngham, scntor v1cc president, d1rcctor ol
benefits, at C.1lco lnsur.tnce Brokers & Agenh,
Inc states, " A hrok~r should he dedicated to
hclptng employers Implement hend1ts progrnm-.
th.ll cstahlish a corporate culture of incentives
over entttlcmcnts, productivil) over dlssattslactlon, and .1 more prof11.1hle sun·ess stnr) in an
tncrca.stngl) competitive environment."
Therefore. employers senous ahout boosting
employee productlvll) -.hould contact thc1r broker to d1scus-. the company's emplnyrc benefits
strateg). or meet wtth an e'\penenccd cmplo)ee
bcnchh consultant willing to work with them
,md thetr employees on t1 pnhiCtive h.1sis.

hr Jerry lm< wn, l'T

,111 emplo~e-r

DaHd Pearce'·' anaccmiiii<'H'clllit c wah Calco
/munmce Hrokcn & ,1gcnts. Inc lie \{JCcwlizc.\
111 mrplemcntmg c:mp/oyt•c henc:fih pmgnm1 ,.
clc\lgnctl to U\.\1\l ll'llh cmplowl' rt'IC/111011 111111
morale tmpro~cmt 111 lie can be reached ut (7/.J)
937--1265 or clpt·arn'(il cako.com.

Leaves ofAbsence ...
coniiiiiiCd from page 19

tt'e employees .1 day oll. There i-. no requirement that the federal, -.tate and local legal holiday-. he the same.
Bereavement Leave
Th1~ has become a relatively common
employee benef1t A death tn an employee's
family can ha\ e a traumatic eflect on pcr~onal
and professional hie. Bcrc/1\emenl poltdes
allo~ employees 11mc oil to deal ~ 1th funer.tl
,md persl!n.1l matters .md to gneve pnv.1tely
before maktng the tr.tnslllon back mto work.
There are no state or federal l.1ws that obltg.11e
employers to prov1de bereavement leave to
the1r employees Employers have wmpletc
d1stre1ton to detcnmne whether to provide the
le,1vc and under" hat condittnns the leave will
be t.tkcn
Personal Leave
'I here arc no statutory requucmcnts that an
employer provade personal leave for tis
employees l~mployl.'fs often use personalle,1ve
pohcte' to accommodate employees who
encounter unusu.1l or unexpected circumst.mces th.1t nece satatc dll ,1bsence from work.
Pcr'iOII<II lc,1ve puhctes am cover non-mediCal
leaves ol ahscncc, ,uch as educatiOn leave, s.lbhatacals, htcracy lc.tve, le.tve for rcltg1olls reasons, and leave for personal reasons tf such
leaves arc not covered hy any other le<IVe polt-

InJury, fraud, tndcmnity, rt'hahilitation , and lost time .trc ,til lactors cnntnhuttng to the rising cost
of work inJUr~ lhmrvcr, many
attempts to addre-.s th1s nstng co-.t
have either fatled or f,tlkn -.hurt ol
thcar goal As .1 result, profes-.HJnab
oflcring work 1njury management
servKe-. and employers contractmg
for these services, must he \\'llltng
to look to a new par.tdigm and
address work inJury management
as a continuum im oh mg
Prenntion
pro~ram~
that
address ~+orkplace ~afety
• Job analysis and crgonom1c
evaluations wh1ch spec1fy ph)sic.ll
job requm~ments
• lltnng practices utilizing
functiOnal employment testing that
legally and ohjecti\CI) ev.tluate
applicant capabilities in rclatton to
spec1ftc JOb requirements
Rehabilitation and c:tse mana~e
ment pro~rams based on objective protocols, such as:
• Post-tnjury drug screens to
est;1hlish mental acuit) at the time
of tnjury
• Post-injury lunctwnal tests to
determine physicallimttation hased
on job ta-.ks.
• J'hcrap) .tnd rrhah1ht.11ion
programs based on prepanng
injured workers to pertorm thetr
job task-..
• l:.arl) rcturn-to-\\Ork programs uttliztng data acquired 111 the
po~t-injury testing, ongoing ev:IIUation dunng rehahilitation, and
improved
med1cal
pnn ider
requirements of the JOb require-

• R1sl.: pro! ties lor cumul.1t1\ c
tr.mma .md repetiiiVC:: motion s) ndromc-..
• Job 'peciflt' or JOb -.mmlatton
components,
including
body
mechan1cs and ltlung techmques
• P<tss f:ul scores h,1sed on
medicall) and legall) defensible

d~:ncc ol injuries in the workpl;tee,
nnd decreases the cost assoc1.tted
wllh them

hrry /.aw\o/1, PI; 1 v tht• c/mrml
tlrrcctor of niJrkSTEPS SowhweH,
a11tl till' owner oj /.forcno \'tdley
l'h_l'\lcu/ Thcrupy

Inter Valley has Member Service Reps
who picl~ up the phone to answer
your employees' questions.
So you don't have to.
l"'f all the ltcalth plan~ available to you,

For 20 yean;, non-profit Inter \'<tllcy

wlty slwulcl you clwo.,c I nlcr \'alley

llcaltl. Plan bas built a reputation of

prov~tlmg the b.gbcst lc\el of sen'lce.

llealth Plan?
Be~;.au-e we treat your

employee •• our mt:mbcrs,

5 counhc~ m

wtlh tlw one-on-one•

c~.lifumia, a ml bad

95%
!=\cry cmplo)er

IS

a~signccl an Account

:3crvtc.c Rcprc'('lltahw

who take- the tunc

lo ~d to know you ami tl~e unique n.x'tb of

Southern

of our employers

rt'llC\nng Ia~t year.
That's hcc.1u•e
Inter Valley can g1ve

1lJan mc•mkrs and

_

ment~ .

Proper, functional emph>Jment
testin~ programs, includin~:
• Specific under..tanding ol the
job's ph)slcal reqturemcnts.
• Musculoskclct,ll e\alu.1tions
1nclud1ng range ol
motion,
strength, pos.turc, and joint mtegnty
• Cardinvascular statu-. a se"'ments.
• Stat1c strength tc..,ts of hack
and extrem1tie-..
• Dynamic strength cvaluattons
ol the hack and extremities.

prollKnls and procedure-.
• Intlcmnlhcatlon and/or Stll'ces-.ful legal history to delcnd the
program
Th1s alternative approach
potential hencftts lor
employers. Functwnal employment
testing helps to reduce the tnct-

~

tlwir cmployc·c~ "")lllc'tlting most healtb

____,

__..

plans JUSt ~.:arit oHcr; n guarantee that

we'll

rctum calls, prompt!).
You'll love our

rc~pou ivcne ... ,1ru.l

So call your brol'Cr today, and a
ahout the llcalth Plan tltAt talu;

our track n·~..onl.

InterValley Health Plan
Real People. Real Sen•ice.

800-251-8191

k

b...·tter
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Employment Services
\\'nh unemplo) m.:nt at an all-lime
lm\ (4.3 percent, accordmg to the
Bureau of l..ahor Statistll'S). man) com
pamc arc ha1 mg a h.1rd ttmc findin~
quaht) cmplo}cc, l"mplo) mcnt -..:r.Jcl'S can help l'Omp;mJcs m thctr search
because the} ha1 c a datalxlse lull ot
people re,Jd) to 1\ ork. But not all
cmplo} ment agen,Je are created equal,
o rompames need to make sure the:}

are g<"tllng the "most bang fnr thm
bud, " Jncrc arc 11 number ut 'aluc·•ddcd scr.1ces 11 comp;m) should look
fur \\hen selc,·t,ng an agenn to \\<lfk
\\ Jth:
Qualit)
('u,tomer
Cnre-J'indmg the nght applicant m1ol\es
more than s1mpl} m.Jtchmg sk1lls to
Jobs Comp;mn:s need someone rom
muted to the1r need~ 1ns1de .md out. At

AmariComp·

~G--t

The leader in On-Site Sen•ice, Repmr & Supp/ie1 For
All Color & La1er Printers. Pl'rwmal Copie1:1, and J;u;
:..'r On .c er1 1ce & Rep31r
,): Prclcnll'c Mamten.m..:e
"t.'i' Annual ServJce Agreement'
I.A & Inland Lmplrt
\\ nghl Ave Sullo C
l \~me C'-\ .,.t7~
(909 !9; 4707
F \X 909J '12 4112
00794 741

2t2~

,); l·rce Dcln Cf} on all Products
& Sell :-lew & lfscd i'nnters
,); Toner .Supphes

..:C Bu1

Orangt Coli nil
PMB A292
417 A ouatcd Road
H=.CA 92821
(9091 <96 163
FAX 1909) S96 397~

The Role of the Professional Health Insurance Agent

ApplrOnc, "c pmll<k each ot our
d1cnh \\ 1th ·• ded1C.IIcd account neculi\ e "ho " full) empo11 cr,·d to do
"hate1 cr ts nccc'S<tr) to en,ure Clls·
tomcr '<ll!slactJon her} AI (.ll',·ount
ewcu111 c) ~n,m' cad1 t·hent the
chcnt'' husm~s••md it' destmatton.
Area' of Spt~dotlt)-:\lan) l'Om
pan1es 10 tod.J) \ busmess 1\0rld per·
form a ~pecJfJc serv1ce and need
cmplo) ec:s "ho kno\\ then mdustl')
ApplcOnc has formed a number of spe·
c•ahz.:d SCT\ Jccs to ensure Lhat the} can
prov1de J full r.mge of opllons to the1r
ch nls. AtTech sources, rccruJl,, .md
places teehmc.tl professJOn.Jls for contingent projcct.md fuJI.IJmc f1'"1\l1Jons m
the information, manufacturing, electroniC\, hJotechnolog), and hi·tech
envmmmenh. Accountmg ,\dvamtagc
and ApplcOne Accountmg spcnahze in
prOVJdmg l'Onlp.lnleS With fiCCOUnting
and fmancc personnel at h•gher lc1 eb.
ProTra1cl sources, recruits, ;md place'

trJI cl prnk,~•nn.tb for client l'•JmpaApplicant Scretning ToobS,Teening tools ensure .111 apphc.mt \\til
,ucceed on the JOb. AppkOnc has
de1 doped the ,\pplcCorc A~c-;sment
Sa1cs S\1, .1 umque .!pphl-;mt o;creenmg pr<x'C'' that 'JTIU.tlly guarantees a
c-;mdu.late 11111 succeed m a posllum.
The ,\ppleCorc A'i.'iCs.sment Senes S:\1
LS an mtcractJIC eva!uat10n system that
rok pla)s real hfe \\or~p:.Jcc scenanos
"1th cand•<t.lles. The comprchen.s1ve
mulu-med1a
evaluatiOns
allnw
Apple One to match an dpphcant's sk1lls
and ahiiJIJes and d du:nt's rcqutrements,
1\ nh gre.ner 'pccd .tnd accurac}
Computer Tutoriab--Fmding the
nght applic:unt is onl) halt the h;lltlc
After the hire, many cnmpanic' spend
countless h<>Ur-; and dollar; tr.1inmg
their ncl\ em pin) ee Apple On..: gnc~ the
extm step and provides Jl~ ilpplil-;Jnts

cominut•cl on page 28

.. \Vc depend on

In 1843...

()Jst<'ll fot.dlt•ur

Thomas Edison hadn't been born,

upplrlllf'Utal ,.,tafflng
need~ 'llwir P'X•ple conw

in

traitwd and n•;11h to\\ orl.:

The Civil War wouldn't begin
for eighteen years,

There were twenty-seven states
in the Union,

We had already won our first case.
Fur 111<n mfonnauon <Ontacl
MarkT.hlln
or fl'fd Hm>alldn

\s ,, n·sult,\\,:,e bt·t•unblt·

tO llll) >rOV('

our productivit~:.. ~
At Olstcn Staffing ~llCS, our~' 1gnmcnt cmplO)Ces arnvc
read) to \\Ork F1r.1 \\C test and shar~n tht'lr sk,lls. \'i"c then
match the nght people \\tth the nght .t>Signmcms.
Olst<'llprovJdcs tramcd, momatcd ~ s1gnmcnt emplmccs
m nearlv ~II sk11l Mea , mcludmg:
• Office Technology
o<.cncral Office
o l.~g.1l Support

• ~13rkcung
el nlorm.mon .\ IJnJgcmcnt
• TckscT\ llCS
• Engmccrmgffcchmcal
oA .. ounnng/hnan.c
ol'rrnluctlon/lllstrtbullon/Assembh
lo find out ho\\ \\e c 1tl make )our st~ffmg more cffic1cnt,
us rodJ\.

,~u

909-278-9768
Corona

909-695-6240
1~mentl.J

909-381-22.'\1
Sa11 Bt'nt.lrdmo

909-464-0810
CJmto

.&.\. Olsten•

•

l>r J)a\ ·tcl Nt!l\1111, Prmctpal
\Varna Pactfic 111\urallce '>en ·iccs

Oit:s.

Cdnon
~--=-!:r.

Fl:tl HEWLETT
.:~PACKARD
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I Staffing Services

The future IS WOrkll1g wtth Olsten~

L-------~VI~s~~~·s~a~twww~~o~l~~·~n~c~~~~~~~~~~;~~~----_J
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Where can business owners
and human resources professionals
get easy-to-understand benefit
plan compansons, the latest information on how health care legislation 1mpacts them and the1r
employees, and a dedicated cu~
tomcr ~en ICC person who can
answer any ljUestmn about any
health insur.tnce company or
plan ... all for tree?
A professional health insurance agent meets all of these needs
and more Today's agcnt1s truly an
extensiOn
a company's human
resources department, and for
many smaller employers is looked
to .ts the rcstdent authority on
employee benefits.

,,f

When an employer 1s shopping
for ·• nc1\ health hcnetits plan, the

first step 1s In collect plan information and rates from each of several in,urance compames. Rather
than make don~ns of phone calls to
get this information, employers
who work "ith professional Jn\Urance agents make just one call.
The agent then comes hack to the
employer wllh a comprehensive
summary of the options that best
suit the company's pncmg and
beneltt deMgn needs. With more
than .'i,O(KJ plan optiOns available
to Cal•form,J employer,, 1t's no
wonder that bu,inesses arc relying
more and more on the1r insurance
agents to sift through the choices
on their behalf
Once an employer chooses a
plan, the agent hccomes the li;uson
hctween the insurance company
and the employer. In this role, the
agent ensures that employees
understand the det;ub of the plan

that was chosen, often
conducting infnrmational
meetings to answer questions and assist with the
complellon of enrollment
and other forms . The
agent also works with the
insurance company to
make ccrtuin the appropnatc documentation 1s
receJ\ed
from
the
employer in order to
complete the enrollment
process ,
The role of the agent
docsn 't end once the s~lc
1s closed . As employees
begin to usc their new
benefit plan, 4uestions
come up, cla1ms payments
need
to
he
researched and on the

con/1/wcc/ 1111 pagt•

~I

Legislative Update
Ask a professional he;tlth insurance
agent about these recent changes in
Califorma law
• SB 1790 (Small Employer Group Reform)
Definition of ehg1ble employee expanded to
include permanent employees who work 2029 hours and meet all other criteria for small
gwup health care coverage.
• California COBRA Clarifications CalCOBRA allo11s for the provis1on of contmuallon coverage for employees who experience a "ljuahfying event" and whose
employer.. have between 2 and 19 employees.
• Clanf1cation.: Employer; are not required to
admm1ster Cal-COBRA
• Clanfication: Employer notification rules
changed to 30 days advance notice or when
all employees are notified --· whichever is
later.
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New SCE Public Affairs Officers Are Named
Southern California l:diso n
has named three m.magers to take
over the company 's public affatrs
for fi\C Inland Empire cities, following the retirement of longtime
SCE employee, Bill Thomas. who
has concluded a 28-year career
with the utility.
Thomas, a well-known busi-

ness and ci vtc leader in the Inland
Empire and the African-Amencan
communtl} . served as the company's local government and communi!} liaison for Fontana,
Rtalto. Colton. Highland. and
Grand Terrace for the past three
years. lie formerly served
Compton, Lynwood, Paramount,

and Carson
Co lton and Htghland will be
served b} Ray Gonzalez. who ts
also the company's public affairs
manager for the city and county
of San Bernardino, and the mountatn communtttes of Crestltne,
Lake Arrowhead, and Btg Bear.
Rialto and Grand Terrace will

Small Business
Development Center
Provides Assistance

1999 Annual
Employment Law Update

(includes lunch and trial 3-month subscription of
Inland Emptre Business Journal wtth completed survey)

Legislators will address the conference on topics
pertaining to employment-related legislation in
Sacramento. This conference will give businesses
the opportunity to hear legislator's views and ask
questions about proposed and existing human
resource laws that affect their business.

Attend one of these upcoming
briefings for:
An analysis of the new law and its
impact on your organization
The role of the Industrial Welfare
Commission in formulating regulations

Sponsorship and Exhibitor space is available.

909-484-9765 Ext. 21 or 26
·-------------------------------------------------------~

'

The Inland Empire Business Journal·s
1999 annual

Steps you need to consider NOW to
prepare for compliance on January I.

Who Should Attend
Human Resources practitioners
Payroll managers and staff
Compensation Specialists
Accounting, finance , administrative or
other staff who oversee scheduling and
paying employees

Human Resource
Legislation Conference
Fnday November 19, 1999
1100 am to 2:00pm
Ontano Airport Marnott
$45 Per Person
Name ____________________________________
Company __________________________________
• Address -------------------=---------=-----1~~~-n-e___________________State_____Z1p _ __

.

:Fax_________________________________________

For More Information Call:
909-484-9765 Ext. 25 Fax 909-391-3160
Table Sponsors: Use separate sheet of paper to list attendees MAKE
CHECKS PAYABLE TO INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL

Charge by Phone or Mail in this Form
Inland Emp1re Business Journal
1999 Human Resource
Legislative Conference
8560 Vineyard Ave., Suite 306,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
909·484-9765
•
Fax 909·391 ·3160

The Inland Emptre Sma ll
Business Development Cente r
(SBDC) ts providmg servtecs o ne
day a week to small busmesses
and entrepreneurs tn Upland,
Montclair, and Chino, at tis new
"Outreach" office at Foothill
Independent Bank. 569 North
Mountain Ave , Upland.
The office provides free, confidential one-on-one busmess
counseling m areas such as. bus tness planmng, financial management. markettng, sources of capttal and loan assistance, human
resources, expansion strategies,
and accounltng. The office is open
every Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. hy appointment only Ca ll
(909) 7!ll-2345

The Inland Empire Business Journal's
1999 annual
Human Resource Legislation Conference
Friday, November 19, 1999
11:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m.
Ontario Airport Marriott
$45 per person

AB60
Daily Overtime
Is Back And
More New
Regulations ...
What You Need
To Know By
January 1

Visa
MC
CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD:
Account# ___________________________
Exp. Date ________________
Signature_____________________________

be served by Beve rly Powell, who
also allc nds to Yucaipa, Cali me:,a.
Redlands, and Loma Ltnda.
Cheryl Karns-Ave nt wtll be
res ponstble for Fontana and serve
the communities o f Ra nc ho
Cucamonga, Onta n o, Upla nd,
Chino ,
Chino
Hills,
a nd
Montclatr.

'

Robert Half International
Announces New
Area Manager
The local office of Robert Halt
lnlernational announces the promolton of Fred M Capalhy Ill,
C.P C. to Inland Empire area manager, overseeing the company's
Ontario and City of Industry locations.
Capalby joined the firm in
I 99X and has more than I0 years'
experience in lhe slalftng tndustry,
seven in a managerial capacity. lie
earned a bachelor's degree in marketing and management from
Northern Arizona Universtty in
1-lagstaff, Arizona, and is a certtfied personnel consultant. Capalby
is actively involved in the National
As~ociation of Personnel Servtccs
and the Naltonal Assoctatwn of
Temporary Services.
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Welfare to Work: The Employer's Role
hy Thana Speake

Cal!forma"s worldorce " he1ng
shaped by major ini11at1ves that '""
change the f:Ke ot the ::! I st Century
workplace. These 1n111atives locus on
econom1c sell-sufficiency and a
"work· first" eth1c delhcated to hnngmg
welfare recipien ts mto the workfo rce.
For most employe"· the decis1on
to htre welfare workc" is based on an
mtercst 1n cxplonng all possible
sources of ne\\ h1 res, as \\ell as a des~re
to 1mprove the community and econo·
my hy breaking the cycle of depend·
ence on public assistance <\ccordmg to
a recen t busi ness cl1mate survey, the
maJOrlly of business leaders in
California arc plannmg on hiring a welfare rcci p1cnt. However. there were
concern~ over the need fo r special trammg.
Cal1f0rn 1a 's
Welfare· I!)· Work
(WtW) program 1s dcs1gnt:d not only to
assist welfare workers assumt: responsibility, but also give employers mcentlves for helpmg shape a productt ve and
prod uction-oriented workforce.
Job Training
As with any new hire, there is a
trau11ng period mvolved Undt:r the
WtW program, however, employers
can receive funding to offset the cost of
welfare worker traming. EDD plays a
key role m job traming as the administrator of tht: federal Welfare-to-Work
Grant Program 111 California. WtW proVides services to prepare youth and
adults facing serious barriers to
employment, for participation in the
workforce. Employer benefits from
these services mclude wage subsidies,
on-the-job trainmg. work experience,
job retention. and supj)<)rtivc serv1ces.
Under WtW, provisions have been
made to help the welfare worker stay
on the job and focused. Childcare,
transportation, housmg subsidies, and
other services are availablt: from a
number of agencies. Your local private
industry counc1l can provide information on the types of services available.
Tax Credits

For each eligible job seeker h~red
through the Work Opportunity Tax
Credit (WOTC) program admimstercd
by the Department of Employment
Development (EDD), employers can
n:ceivc up to $H,500 in federal tax credits. Eligtble job seekers include recipients of Aid to Fam1l1CS wtth Dependent
Children (AFDC); veterans receiving
Food Stamps: and )OUth. age I~
through 24, l1ving in an Empowerment
Zone or Enterprise Community. FDD
can provide lists of clig1hk prc·ccrttficd joh seekers The applicaiiOII

prncess con\lsts of only two one-page
forms.
Callforn1a\ success in transition-

lOg welfare recip1ents mto the work
force dcpcncb on the parti<.:ipation and
supj)<lrl of the busmess commu1111y.
EDD has developed a Web Site located
m \\WW.Wt\\cmployers.ca.gov to pro-

'1de employers with in forma !Inn .md
assl\tance on welfare-to·work programs
Employe" arc the most sigmflcant
component m mccllng the challenge of
welfare reform Your commitment
secures a bnghter future for Cahlorma
bus messes and workers

Thcre<a ::,i>eakt• is the a\"lla/11 tlm·ctor
of i>IHIIU'.H
relattoll\ for
the
/;mploymelll Dt•\·c•lopmcnt Dcpartme/11
She pr<'lcntetl a 1cminar 011 Welfare to
Work at t/1<· PI/IRA (Pmfcssronals m
Human Rewurce• A ssonullon) annual
conference, September 15 - 16, at the
Onlllno Conl'enllon Center.

NOW OFFERING UP TO
90% FIXE O-RATE FINANCING
FOR SMALL BUSINESS
Southland EDC is pleased to offer the SBA 504 loan program to
San Bernardino County- designed for established owner-users
for real estate purchase and new construction.

• Up to 90% financing
• Competitive fixed-rate term
• Assumability option
• Maximum guarantee $1 Million
• 10 or 29 year option
LET US HELP YOUR BUSINESS
REACH ITS FULL POTENTIAL.

Call Julie Phillip, Loan Officer,
for more information:
Toll-free
(888) 560-LEND office

(909) 23 7-1143 voicemaiUpager

EDC
ECONOMIC

D

EVELOPMENT CORPORATION
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Employment

Servi~es...

contmucd from pag<' 24
\\ 1th a vane!) of free computer tutonals
rangmg from Microsolt W1>rd and
Excel to Po\\erPomt .md Acces.-;.
Bac~und Sc~ening---(}!tcn,

the emplo)~"e s1ttmg 111 the mten.1c\\
chau, \\ho ems to he the c:mph>)C:C: of
)OUT dreams., turns out to be a mght·
marc:. In an c:ffort to alk' iatc such
mL~haj)l>, many compames ha\e made
background ~rcem ng mandatl>f) for

all ne" h1rcs. But wuh h1gh Cl.~ and
siO\\ tum-around, th" often turru. mto a
nightmare of tb O\\ n. Uuhzmg ~1atc-of
the-art tcchnolog), App!eOne·~ "A·
Oleck Amenca" prO\ 1des cornprehensi\c mformatmn about potential
emplo ees m half the lime and at half
the cost of other services. A-Olcck
offers a \\ 1de ~ anety of background
checks, mcludmg cnrnmal records.
dnvmg reports, and employment and
education venficauon.s, all \\lth a 2~
turnaround so emplo}ers do not have to

At deadline ...

S3tTifiCC produt11\ II).
Tim e
a nd

callflllllt"d from

Attenda nce
!\fana~tement-1imc and attendant-c
arc cruc1.1l to an) busmes.s., und "hen
u mg an emplo)mcnt scrv•cc, the task

ma) hcc!>mc even more dauntmg
Apple One "s l m1c and Allcndancc
PnlC<:.s..'><ll'n• aile\ mtcs the ha'-'lc \\ hll'h
cumbmes a po.merful Wind<ms-hascd
')stem '' 1th case of use ApplcOnc is
umque among crnplo) ment scn.1ccs m
1ts cort• philosoph) Wh1le other
c:mplo) ment seMccs VIC:\\ applicants
as their commlldlt), ApplcOnc's efforts
center on \\orkmg to d<:velop apphcanLs' sk1lls and help them ach1c\c the1r
goal . B) keeprng our applicants happy
and S<lllsfied. \\C can pr1l\ide our clicnls
"1th the be~t empiO)ee' around'

For more mformatwn about how
App/,Om• mn .~nt• vat tunc, mol l<'): tuld
fm~trannn u1 drc Junng pron'!>.>, plcrue
call 1.._'?(){)•.)f>.l-564-1 or clrctk 0111 otu B<-b
\lie aJ "'"'" applcOflc com.

•

page 3

Pcnnsyhama lkalth S)stcm. \\here
h>"es rna) reach S:!OO mJihon th"
) car, mlminl'trators sa) the) rna) have
to dcnc;lsc the numt>crs o! 1nstru.:tors
and rc:SJdcnts and c:hmmate offenngs,
mdudmg most of a disc.lsc-man.lge·
ment prngram that 1s n>ns1dcrcd to he a
nat1on.JI mtxlcL A Penn department
head rc.:entl) mformed h" stall that
the ')Stem "'II face bankrupt<:) Ill IS
months 1f "deep cut," aren't made
UCSF Stanford flc-.rltb Care lost
SS6 million rn the past year, .md lo"es
at the Care Group Health Care S)stem
\\h1ch mdudcs I\\O fl an..rrd .\1edlcal
School tcachmg hosp1tab, .1rc expo.·ctcd
to e\t"ccd 90 m•lhon. Around the
countr), 5:! pc:rcent ot teaching huspl·
tals lost mone) m f1scal I'N9. Locall)
Lorna l.1nda Unl\·erSJI) M<:dJ.:al
Center has been hard h1t I>) "The
Balanced Budget Act.. and recentl) cut
salann uno stat! Ill reduce costs One
hundred allllltronal clllplo) ecs "ere
termm.1tcd the last \\Cck of Octol>cr.
Ca mpaign

Again\t

F raud

H ighe r In surdn ce Cosh Launches
T.V. Ads
Consumers Aga1nst Fraud and
ll1ghcr Insurance Costs has announced
the lllrmg of televiSIOn 111hcrtl <·menh
to support SJgnature gathenng eflorts
to qu.lilf) referenda to repc:al pc:rsonal
mjur) Ia\\ ycr-spun"ucd SB I:!J7 and
AB f ~09 A d1versc gmup of con·
sumer, !>us mess, cthn1c, t..xpa) cr, sen·
tor. Ia" enforcemt:nt. msurc-r", ttnd
gm crnment \\atchdog groups are
ag;11nst these laws whiCh would
rncrcasc: msuranct• rates and lc.Jd to
fri,olous Ia" su1ts. "Consumers need to
~no\\ thJt pc:rsonJI injury law)crs
scorl"d a huge vrt·tor) ag.unst con·
sumers The} p.1"ed two laws that \\Ill
JaC~ up prcmrums l>y 15 pc:rcent, so
that these lawyers c.m ma~c hundreds
of millions of ll•>llars mort" m fcc>,"
sa1d Mike Johnson. executive ll1rcctor
of Voter Revolt "In order to giw consumers a chance to vote these la\\s
d<1wn in the next clcctmn, \\C have to
collect a huge numhcr of Signatures m
,1 very short pcrilld of time "

a nd

COII IiiiUed 011 f'Of.:C

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER •
& CHILDREN's HosPITAL

Centers of Excellence
Loma Linda LTniversity ~ledical Center's Ilealth System
is recognized for excellence in health care.
<lur Centers ot E:xt:ellent:c attract people from all o\ er

thL' world seel,int\ the

hi~hcst

qualit) ot health care.

BI:'IIA l'IORAL Jlll:..'f)JC/Nh CENJ'FR
prO\ ale .. a peaceful scltmg lor mental health and chemical
dependency treatment; sensiti\·c to the indh·iduals
biolo~ical, psyd10logical • .,ocial mtd .. pintual necds

C tl.\'CTR l .YSTIH 'T/;'
is dedieatcd to prm rdinQ hiQh quality care and treatment,
de,·dopin~ m:ma~emetlt and pre\ cntion techniques, and
condut:tin~ rcse:treh. mmcd nt de\ cloptn~ and testinQ \\ ays
to reduce cancer and related disease ...

CES'JHR FOR .!OINT RI:J>LtlCJ:liFNT
otters a ,peeialtzed program for pattents 111 need ol joint
repl.tcL·ment Pattents benefit from group pin siC'al thl rap)
,md cotttinuous rehabilitation through t•dnP.ttion

50

CIIII.I>RHX's
is

bus1ness 1ournaI

de.,i~ned

iNLAND EMPIRE

•••~BOOK
LISTS

BE IN THE KNOW
AND BE KNOWN
The Inland Empia·e Book of List., 2111HI put..

,Hilll"

11ll'ssagt· in fnmt ol' thl' J>l'oplt· who know "lwt
what

the~

l"ompan_y's

thl·~·

want, get

"ant and kno" whea·e to lind it. The Book of Lists

20110 l'dition h:l'• mm·e lists and highl·t· l"in·ulation than e\·cr
lll'fm·e. \h· kncm that

~ ou

want thl· most fm·

~·oua·

ach·ea·tising

in\ l'slml·nt. making the Book of Lists an cxn·lll·nt ad\·ea·tising

E~JI•Lft\.i\IEXT

RFH l/JIU7i! J'JO.\" [,\",\ ' J1l'll7R
prm·ides a comprchensin; n;habilitation pro!,\ram for acute and chronic
disease. ( >eeupational therapy offers inpatient. outpatient and home-care
treatment to patients and t he ll and Rehabilitat ion Center pro\'ides intcnsi,·e.
short-term rehabilitation for outpatients with hand injuries.
has performed t ra n spla nts ... ince 11J(I7 The Institute otfc r~ a multidisciplinary
team approach to t reat end sta~c or~an failure \\ ith transplantation.

The opportunity to advertise your company's message next to the list of your choice is available.
Call the Inland Empire Business Journal at 909-484-9765 ext. 21 & 26.

.\0\TERTISINf.i & :\IEitl.\
.Uif 'HID::f Tl '"R.\Lft:~f-1.:\"t:ERI~t•
8.\.:\"KS
f'.\11 DE.\I.AEIL"
f'ft~lliiT.:\"If ...\TIO~S
Eltl .f'.\TIOX

/.\JIR .\ . \J'/0 .\'ll. H EART [SSllrt 'TH
operate., a \ ast .,peetrum of heart prmtrams ineludin~ adult and p!.!diatrie
eardiolo~\'. !wart transplantation, a world\\ idl.! heart ...ur~ery team. and
trainin~ fi>r cardiae ph vsician ... and nurses.

1R. 1.\"SPL \.\'T l T/O.V /.\'5a1T(JTE

dwil-e.

t ..l~.\~t't: ~~ 1~\Tt:"T~It:~TS
llt:.\I..TII t '.\lit:
l .. t:t •.\1..
.......... 't: Sl
llt:.\1 .. t:"T.\Tt:
Tfti TIIIS~I. TII.\\Tt:l .. ~~
t:~Tt:IIT. \IX llt:~T
T .........
:"

1/osl'l n1.

e.,pecialh for children ,md i one or tltc l:tr~cst
ehildrcn·s hospitnb in the \\estern l'nitcd :-otmc". Our
hi~hly sldllcd doctor:- nnd de\ oted staif an.: cxprcs.,ly
trmned to sene children\ umquc health care needs

'lake sure your health plan offers the care ami quality of
Lorna Linda l 'ni\'crsity ~ledical Center.
For your free "How To Choose a Health Plan"

~uidc

.\lake su rc your
Ilea/til piau t~tt'ers
tl1c care anti
ttllttlity t~t'
l..ouut l..iutla
l·ui·~·crsity

.\lctlieal (:cuter

and more infonnation. call today.

l-S77 -I.JLl'":\IC-4l'" ( 1-S77 -55S-(l24S)
I
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Renewal of the Inland Empire District of Women Construction Owners &Executives, USA
br Sha GtL\taf,mt, nCO£ board memba

On Wednesday. Sept 29. 1999,
Women Construction 0\~ ners &
Executives, USA (WCOE) ren<!wed
their Inland Emptre Distnct with a celebratory "Kick Off" meetmg. In attendance w.:rc sc:veral dignitaries, one of
thc: founding member. of WCOE, and
many women owners and c:x.:cuttves of
construction companies in the Inland
Em pin: urea.
One of thc: speakers was Wc:s
Jefferson, director of the Office of
Small Bu.~incs~ Development for thc:
County of San Bemardmo. His topic
was "Opponunltics for Small Bu.~iness
Owner. with the County of San
B.:mardino, and the Suppon Given by
Hts Office in Procuring These
Opponunilies." His offici! ha~ a representative in every county depanment to
make sure that small businesses get
thcir chance to bid and g<!l contracts
with the county.
Nina Tate, founding member of
WCOE, also spoke about the organization and its principles. She is the president of Nationwide Construction
Company, Inc.
The dignitam:s 111 attendance were:
Nell Soto, Assembly Member 61st
District and John Lonh'Villc, Ao;sembly

\kmhcr h2nd DL,Iri<:t. Th~y lxllh spoke
ahout some of the lcgtsl:tllon ~naining
to the cnnstrucllon mdustry and women
nr mmorities in gen~ral.
Judith Bailey of th<! Rivcrstd<!
Board 11f Supervisors Office was pr<!sent to wclcom<! WCOE to San
Bernardino. Jim McKmn<!y, contract
compliance officer f(lr the Count) of
Rtverstde also made an ap~arancc and
brought contract htdding mf(lrmation
for the women contractors m allendance.
WCOE '~a~ fom1ed in 19X3 by II
women from all pans of the Unllcd
States to serve women construc11on
com pan) ownc:rs and executives. Th<!sc
women II! It unanimously that !her<! was
no orgamzation filling the singk n<!<!d
of funhcring th<! goals of wom<!n in
construction-through
marketing,
financing, l<!gtslation, and national networking.
The p~rpose of WCOE includes
the following principks: to promote thc
role of women husmess cntcrprises in
the construction mdustry: to assist
womcn in executive management postlions withm the industry: to provtde
n:sources to enhance the profcs,ional
d<!vc:lopment of evcry member: to create a kgtslattve network to mom tor and
pursue kgislation advantag<!ous to th<!
business commumty and the construe-

tion mdustry, and to cncour:1gc prot"essional standards :md member n:srxmstbllit) wllhin the mdustry.
Members of \\"COE have at their
disfXJS:II excellent resources for ohtainmg assistance m staning and managmg
a construction firm . TI1ey are provided
marketing and management tools, networking, and hw.mcss oprx1nunitics.
WCOl' members serve on many
mdustry hoards and councils. TI1cy arc

mvttcd regularly to participate 111
<!.xchanges wllh vanous depanment\
and agcncics of the federal, state, and
local government.-,.
"The Turning Point" is their
monthly publication that provtdes: tcgislation upJates, usabk lahor relations
and construction safety information,
jobs out to bid, and ncws of the construction industry and WCOE mcmbers.

Breast Imaging Center is NowOpen in Corona
The Corona Regional Medtcal
Center has announced the opening
of the new Corona Breast Imaging
Center.
During a lifetime, one in every
eight women in our community
will be diagnosed with breast cancer. Early detection, through regular examinations, offers the best
hope to beat this terrible disease.
When breast cancer is detected
early, the survtval rate is 96 percent. Only 58 percent of cancers are
currently diagnosed at this stage,
and regular mammography, combined with clinical breast exam~.
offers the best opportunity to
increase this percentage.

The Corona Breast Imaging
Center encourages women to be
mvolved in preventative care, and
has purchased a state-of-the-art
mammography unit with stereotactic biopsy capability for less invasive detection procedures.
The breast Imaging center is
funded with proceeds from the
Corona Regional Medical Center
Foundation's annual "Evening to
Remember" event and golf tournament. A generous bequest from the
late Florine Vaughn of Norco has
also been earmarked for the center.
For more mformation, call 909736-4846.

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
PRESENTS

WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 2000
COMING TO THE ONTARIO CONVENTION CENTER

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 2000
RESERVE YOUR SPONSORSHIP AND BOOT~ SP CE
TODAY!

-

CALL FOR MORE INFO: 909-484-9765
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Health Insurance Agent ...
cortltrtued from page 25

legislative front, proposed bills are
stgned Into law that affect the way
employers administer their benefits programs. Once again, the professional insurance agent is the
first pomt of contact for these and
other issues.
Where do busmess owners and

Commentary ...
contmued from page 8

state attorney general and the FBI.
The collaborative efforts of this
group will result in bringing more
of these criminals to justice.
A second means of combating
th1s "epidemic" of fraud is
Assembly
Bill
784.
A~semblywoman Gloria Romero,
at my request, mtroduced this bill.
The bill's original components provtded the Department of Health
Servtces with the authority to deny
application provider numbers,
based on a history of abustve or
fraudulent Medi-Cal billing practices. It gives our auditors legal
authority to access all records to
providers. It requires a $25,000
bond on MediCal providers working in fraud-prone areas and triples
the penalty assessment against
fraudulent operators.
Governor Gray Davis deserves
credit for adopting many of the
ideas presented in AB 784 originally. Better provider screening is
now part of his Medi-Cal antifraud initiative. His action, combined with the enactment of AB
784 and continued auditing by my
office, provide the powerful tools
California needs to put fraudulent
Medi-Cal providers out of business
and restore precious tax dollars to
where they rightfully belong.
We must clog the pipes of
Medi-Cal fraud, and redirect those
funds to individuals and families
in desperate need of assistance.
Only then will Medi-Cal function
as it was designed to and provide
a effective safety net for
California's less fortunate. We
will not stop our efforts un til we
reach this goal.

human resources managers go to
fmd a professional health msurance
agent? The
National
Association
of
Health
Underwriters, the largest professional organization for health
insurance agents in the nation, has
a local chapter in the Inland

Empire and will be happy to connect an employer wtlh one of their
member agents. The Inland
Empire Association of Health
Underwriters can be reached at
(626) 335-0704.
Davtd Nelson is a principal of

Wamer
Pactflc
lrtsurartce
Services, a 17-year-old gerteral
agency
headquartered
in
Westlake Village, CA. David also
is a member of the executive
board
of
the
California
Association
of
Health
Underwnters.

New PPO Opportunities are
Spreading Across the Nation.
I
;

T hink Health Net only means "HMO" plans?
Think again. Health Net Life's got a variety of
PPO plans ro meet your clients' needs. There are
three affordable plans for individuals, three new
plans for small business, and many plan options
for large group\. And your California clients have
access ro one of rhe largest PPO networks 111 the
state- 45,000 physicians in all. Health Ncr Life,
through irs affiliate Foundation Health Systems

Life & Health Insurance Company. also offers
PPO plans ro cover the our-of-stare employees of
your California-based large groups. This means
you get the national reach you need ro write more
business with the clients you have - and those
you want. To learn more, call our Broker Relations
depanment at 1-800-448-4411, option 4. With
PPO opponunities like these, it's easy to \ec why
keeping your business well is what we do well.

@ tl¥.,~~,~c.~~r
www.heolthnet.com
V I')<)<)

I k•lrh Ner
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The Big Bear Overpowers the Little Bear...
comtm1ed from page U>
for tht:ir gt!nerous support."
The stress has taken a toll on
th.: tribe!, which has steadfast!)
maintained that the mt!n were
unjustly accust!d, as well as on
Nichols' and Cc:rvantes' fam1lies,
who have suft·cred undue agonit!s.
In a statement on behalf of the!

pact ~ ith the ,tate or California
not onl) fnr the Cabazon tflhe, but
for all Calllorn1a tflbes
"We understand the reasonmg
hchmd Mark and Greg's dcc1sion
This mattt!r has ht!cn difficult, not
only for them. but for their families.
The) want to put thi" chaptc:r hth1nd
thtm and focus on what we arc certain will ht a bflght future for us
all. "

John James statts, m part. "Over the
yc:ars of our relat1llnsh1p with Mark
and Greg, they ha\c: helpc:d us attam
economic stability and self-sufficiency as a tribe. Most recently, they
were instrumental in gt!tting a com-

Editor :~ n01e: Mark Niclroh has
apolog1zed for doing what he
belie-.·ed wa\ right, and subsequently became enmeshed 111 the complexllles of a legal .\ y.\ lem luston cal/y
unforgiving on Indian issues. The
number of commwutr orgamzations
and actn ·ittes tn -.·hiclr Nichols is
currentlv or Jra, formerly ba n
mmhwltotal .J2. Ire II" a memba of
se• en Vattl·e Amt•ncan organiza tions, and the honors and award\ he
has recetn·d fill a page lie has al.w
been honored wah 10 proclamation.\
of commendation frnm area ctlle.\ .
Publisher\ nOie It is hard to understand what tlus man has to apologtze for - e•·en after readmg the
charges for which Ire was prosectlled -or wa.1· it penecwed 1

Citizens Business Bank Merges
with Orange National Bank
Linn Wiley, president and CEO
of CVB Financial Corporation and
its principal subsidiary, Citizens
Business Bank, has announced a
merger with Orange National
Bancorp and its principal subsidiary, Orange National Bank. The
agreement provided for Orange
National Bancorp to merge with
and into CVB Financial Corp., and

You can now incorporate in any
state, including name reservation,
by phone, fax, or Internet. Think
of it. In Jess than 7 minutes. your
small business can be enJoying
big business benefits. Call now.

50 State Incorporations
• Complele Se"' 1ces
• Low-Cosl Guaramee
• Guaranteed Workmamhsp

Laughlin Global, Inc
www.laughlm-global.com

sssn70-0400

for Orange National Bank to merge
with and into Citizens Business
Bank . CVB Financial Corp. and
Citizens Business Bank will represent the continumg operation.
This transaction will increase
the number of Citizens Business
Bank locations to 30 offices located
throughout the Inland Emp1re, San
Gabriel Valley and Orange County
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Southern California Edison
Restructuring is Successful
F-or S o uthern Cal il'orn1 a
Ed1son, the fiTS I I H months o f
California's competitive electnc
industry restructuring system
have been quite successful
California gave all custo mers
the ability to choose the1r own
power supplier on April I , 199H.
To prepare for the new market,
SCE employees accelerated the
mstallation of a high-capability
billing and customer service system required by the market. In
the first year, this system
allowed SCE to help bring HO
new electnc service proVIders to
the market.
To further enhance power
s upply competitio n. all threc o f
the s tate's majo r investor- owned
utilities: SCE. Pac 1fic G as &
Electric and San D1ego Gas &
Elt:ctnc, voluntarily agreed to
dives t ess entially all of their
non-nuclear steam power plants.
SCE sold all 12 of its natural
gas-fired power plants at nearly
twice their book value and
applied some of the proceeds to
the recovery of transitiOn costs.
The transition period will end 111
2002.
The restructunng launched
two major new institutions-the
Independent System Operator
(ISO) and the Power Exchange
(PX) The ISO dispatches electricity onto the stat.: 's wholesale
electric grid. The PX sets electricity pnces for utilities 111 the
state, based on low bids. Recordsettll1g heat waves tn the summer
of 1998 tested the new systems

but bot h p assed, m ai n tain111g
adequ ate po wer s upplies desp1te
c h a lle ngi n g leve ls of power
demand.
The s yste m 's most impo rtant
challe nge .
ho wev er.
was
Propos1tton 9 , a misg uided ballo t
measure whi c h sought to overIurn the restructured m a rket.
Propos ttton 9 's overwhelm ing
defeat (by a margin of three to
one), kept restructuri ng on trac k.
Edison employee v o lunteers
were very active in campaigning
agamst th1s misguided tm tiative.
Restruc tunng is j ust o n e
amo ng man y major deve lopments whi c h SCE has successfull y handled over its J 13-year
his tory, \\. hil e co nttnuing a tradi tion of rcltable e lectric se rvice.
Other maJor c halleng es have
been the constructio n o f the B ig '
Creek hydroelectric system in
the 1920s, the development of
the
Pactfic
lntertie
fro m
Washington
to
Southe rn
California in the 1960s and
1970s, and the introduction of
tndependently produced power
m the J 9HOs.
With 4.2 million customers,
SCE is the nation's seco'ld
largest electric utiltty. serving
an area of 50,000 square miles
in central, coastal and Southern
California. The first year of
electric tndustry restructuring tn
California is a positive lesson
on how much can be achieved
when many interests work
together to address a common
challenge.
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Palm Springs Virtual University ...

City Awards Negotiating Rights...

colllin ucd from page 3

collttllltl!d from page 3

Kl emdienst rema rked, "An educated wo rk fo rce is an em powe red
workforce"
Vidcoconferenc111g capabilllles
allow students and other participants to see, questmn. and karn
from top m.structors all over the
world. PSVU ullh.rcs state-of theart h1gh speed technology to access
academic content from colleges,
univer.s~tlcs, and medical and safety
traming courses
Twenty courses are offered th1s
year, rangi ng from a variety of computer classes and certificate programs to personal enrichment courses such as hction writing.
The l~tcility offers great community network1ng possibil ities,
and enriches the hves of those w ho
wou ld not he able to travel to a college outs1de of the Coachella Valley,
wh ic h wou ld ta ke t1me away from
the1r fam ilies and JObs. Matriculated
classes leading to university degrees
may he offered next year.

Los Angeles.
The agreement 1s the first step 111
the mall's development, allowing for
a feasibility and marketing analysis
for the proposed mall to be located
on a 92-acre site at the northwest
corner of 1-15 and Foothill
Boulevard, owned by the city's redevelopment agency
"The success of Ontario Mills.
opened 111 1996. tells us that residents will acllvely support an outlet

A dtl\ i11 PSYU dtl'\.
So that all prospective students
haYe the same opportunity to broaden their base of knowkdgc and
improve then carnmg capac1!1e~. the
Harold Robhlns,Smwn & Schuster
Mcmonal Scholarships are available. There arc abo tu1l10n re•mhurscment
programs
offered
through some workplaces.
PSVU is proving that the desert
is not only a beautiful place to live
in or visit, it is also a g reat place to
learn.
For more mformation. you may
call 760-4!6-5652.

We have
$150 MILLION
available to acquire Portfolios of
CLASS B &C

"Our
relat1onsh1p w1th
Citizens started in 1992,
in the depths of an econom1c recession," says
JCC Homes President Greg Delgado. "But we
had a sol1d business plan, and we were destmed
for success. Citizens could see that. We've been
doing busmess ever s1nce "

Office, Retail and Industrial properties m

CALIFORNIA
Rcphc' \"II he kept Ill 'Inc! wni"Hkncc
Robert C Le!V1oim:
Donald G Abbey
Lxccutl\c Vice l'rc"<.lcnt
Ch,urman/CLO
(714) 911.) 5666
123X3l.ewts Street, Suit..: 20\J
(714) 740-XXOI fax
Garden Grove, CA . 92X40

Offices
I

1n

Amazing Things Happen with the
Right Banking Relationship.
Cilizens Business Bank has an a rray of
construction and development loons for
successful builders. We ta ke the time to know
our customers and offer them the services they
wont That' s what you really need from a ban k.
Ci ttzens Business Bonk IS o comm unity
business bonk, and we core - because you r
success matters

shoppmg venue," noted Richard
Lewis of Lew1s Investment
Company. "The need now exists for
a h1gher-end shoppmg mall to satisfy the rapid growth in the area."
"'It's the intention of Ranc ho
Cucamonga to provide a dest111ation
retail and entertainment center for
fam1lit!s seekmg a shoppmg experience that offers a wide range of
options," s;.ud Mayor Bill Alexander.
Rancho Cucamonga is ranked
the sixth-fastest grow111g city in the
nation by the U.S Census Bureau.

·=

CITIZENS
BUSINESS BANK

Co vsot909·98().4030,orv t <> " · .....,b.Jtwww , bbonkcom
Twenty-four Off•ces, Qw.r S ~ 5 B··'•on As~ "''S ,....,..._ JOe

Arcodta, lreo, Chino, Colton, Corona, Covtno, Fontana, Fullerton, Glendale, Lo Canada Fhntndge, Onlono, Pasadena, Pomona, lttverstde, Son lemordmo, Son Gobrtel, Son Mann o, South El Monte , Upland a nd V•ctoNtlle
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How does your insurance
broker stack up?

.------.J

Your brother said your business would fail. You didn't listen.

It's payback time.
California-based employers vvith a full array of insurance and employee
benefits products and services, including:

••
••
••
••

workers' compensation

••

property & liability (worldwide)

group health plans

directors & officers liability

dental, ltd, life & vision

••
••

employment practices liability

pension and 401 (k) plans

••

business continuation planning

You can trust Calco to be your full service broker, and don't just take
our word for it. Ask the Employers Group, who has endorsed Calco
for 25 years.

•

l
Calco Insurance Brokers & Agents, Inc.
... in partnership with Employers Group.

1-800-AT-CALCO ( 1-800-282-2526)

www.calco.com

LIC. OB293 70

In business there are a few things you can count on: adversity, yourself, and a good bank when you need one.
At PFF Bank & Trust, we're with you every business moment.

I

o

hke

BAMC & TRUST
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WHo's WHo IN CoMMERCAL REAL EsTATE

Larry Andrews

Scott Lunine

S

coil Lumne is the
regional sales manager
for
the
Ontario, Pasadena, and
Las Vegas offices, and
serves as director of
tra1mng for Sperry Van
Ness Corporate He has
taken the Ontario office from number four m
the firm to number two, and has increased
profitability h) double dtgtts every year
He attended Cal State University,
orthridgc from 1979 to 19!>3, where he
majored In orgamzational communicatiOn. In
19XO, he \\as the Collegiate National De hate
champion and m 1981 was selected as a member of the United States International Debate
Team. In 1983, Lunine was hired as an associate at Marketing and Management Consultants
International, a Los Angeles-based financial
consultmg firm. When he left MMCI in 1992,
he was sen1or vice president of sales.
From 1992 to 1997, he was the national
sales director at American Services, a general
contractor hascd in Laguna Hills, CA. I.unine
has he en \\ llh Sperry Van Ness smce 1996.

Kemal Ozkarahan

K

grated
States

emal Ozkarahan
was
horn
tn
Turkey and emito the Unued
tn
19X1
lie

enrolled as .J gr<JdU.Jte
student in business at
UCLA. leaming l.:nglish
as he \\Cnt .tlong. lie soon transferred to the
Umverslt} of California, Rtverside
Ozk.1rahan spent more than a decade working at such johs as a security guard. janitor,
and waiter. He rose a little h1gher at each position. In 19XX, while an assistant manager wuh
Reuhen's Restaurant chain, he appl1ed for a
sales position with Nordstrom at the Montclair
Plaza. For the next three years, he sold shoes.
A customer recommended that he enroll 1n a
sales tr;uning course at Great Western Bank.
0/kar;than continued to work lor
;\ordstrom for another year while he Ic.~rncd
the commercial real estate husineS'. lie jmned
Sperr} Van Nc" tn 1994 and quick!} became
the Ontano off icc's top-selling agent and has
been the number one agent in the compan} tor
the p.t~t fl\ e) t:ars. He is nm~ senior vice prcsHlcnt.

L

arry
Andrews,
semor VICe presJdent,
QntariO,
graduated
from
the
University of San D1ego
with a degree 111 hus1ness
with an emphasis in real
estate finance Larly in
h1s career, he recogmzed
the vast opportunities for gnm th in the Inland
Emp1re and focused on hrokenng multi-family
propert 1es.
Andrews specializes m the west end of the
Inland Valle}, specifically Ontano, Upland.
C!are mont, Montclair, and Rancho Cucamonga
for Sperry Van Ness. In the past four years, he
has dommated his market area hy controlling
more than ..tO percent of the multi-family transactions. He has closed more than 8,000 units
totaling well over $300,000,000. H1s mcred1hle
success is do to a single-minded focus of working exclusively with apartment owners in his
market area.

Kevin M. Lutz
evin Lutz 1s a
senior VICe president With the
investment real estate
firm of Sperry Van Ness.
Pasadena office Pnnr to
joining the firm 111 May
1989, he was a senwr
assoc1ate With the I lanes
Compan}, Inc, S.m Gabriel Valley off1cc,
\~here hr specialized 111 tht sale of apartment
complexes 1n the \\'est San (r,Jhnel Valle)
Lutz current!) specJ.dJ/cs 111 the s;Ile ol
apartment complexes in the San Gabriel Valley
Dunng h1s career, h.: has closed escrow on
more than S1 '>0.000,000 of mvestmcnt real
estate

K

lie n:ccived h1s hathelor\ degree in marketing lrom Arizona State Univers1ty 111 191\5,
where he also played on the JUnlllr varsity hasehall and V<trsJty Rughy teams.

Alan M. Krueger

A

spccJalist 111 the
sale of
large
retail centers 111
the Inland f·mptre, /\Ian

Krueger JOined Marcus &
Millichap 111 19<JO.llc has
closed more than S I 00
mill1on 111 retail transac-

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

!Ions in 1997 and 1998. Krueger was formerly a senior consultant With Merrill
Lynch.
He represents both pnvate and mstitulional
clients, and in 1998, he was recogni£ed as the
top retail agent out of the top 10 agents nationWide.
Krueger holds a bachelor of arts degree in
econom1cs from Cal State Fullerton.

Honey, There Goes the Neighborhood-Four Computers Just Moved In

Alex Mogharebi

But, when they applied for the
cottage mdustry permit to contmue
the1r commercial insurance husiness.
the) were refused, and found to their
dismay and acute disappointment,
that although they owned more than
the reqUired amount of acreage, two
and one-half acres, their parcel of
almost three acres W<L~ not zoned for

A

spccJallst in the
apartment market, specifically
in the Inland Empire,
Alex Moghareh1 jo111ed
Marcus & Millichap in
191\9, and has become
one of the top brokers in
California,
having
closed transactions totalling almost $500
million.
Mogharebi was promoted to vice president/investments in 1996, and has been the
number one investment associate nationwide
m the firm, for six out of the last seven years.
In 1997 and 1998, he was recognized as
hc1ng the top listing agent. as well as having
the highest single year earnings in the history of the company.

by Gcorg111e l.m eland
M J '" Kip"' Kmg of B1g Bear
City is an Insurance man. lie and h1s
fwnce, Kristme, moved from
Pomona to Big Bear City where they
purchased 2.91\ acres.

the specif1c usage they required.
Under Section 1\4.0615 of the
San Bernardmo County code·llomc
Occupations/ Cottage
Industry, 11 reads
c. Home
Occupation\ Standards: 1 '"All
employees, partners or operators of
the home occupation shall he members of the resident family and shall
resiue on the premises." The Cottage
Industry permit requires that all hut
rwo employees, partners or operators
must he family and also live there.
The code also requires the home
occupation to he housed in an
enclosed structure A separate,

Room is Made for US Plastics in Fontana
CB
Richard
l.:lhs
has
announced that US Plastics has
signed a lease for a 131\,630square-font facility in Fontana. The
five-year lease of this Jurupa Ave.
location evidences a s1gn1ficant
trend of manufactunng compames
returning to the area.
'"This is our third recent transactiOn for a majN manufacturing
industry business coming into

Fontana," sa1d Gerry llarvey of CB
Richard l.:llis, representmg the
landlord, Jurupa Partners. ··we're
clearly secmg long-term players
who are looking for a permanent
home m the community. Fontana\
freeway accessihlhty makes it a
des1rable location for industry, and
the US Plastics facility can he
served by rat! if necessary," he
added.

Wattson Brevast Adds Five New
Tenants at Foothill Marketplace

lsu"-'<1 in Stl'flic \ IK<llpa. in Ill<- s/wdcM
of Crdhon Hils. \ IKalp<l V.lle)" Golf Cklb
"'111 off<><
unique

.,.,.,._ion

<JOI""• •

of atford.lblti!) .ind clwnplon.t.ip golf.
Designed by
golf """"' arthi1Pt1
David Raimllle. \ucalpa V"""" Golf Club
wl otter"" Ul hole. ch.ornplonshlp-length.
par 72 coor"" measlring 6,910 \'vds rh.ot
wl "" """" 1o public ploy• .ind ""'!'
be reserw-d for
ploy.

"'""'">eel

""""""*"

A spadous, qrus driving range .ind putting
~

w11 odd to an oojoy.lbll.' golf

I'OpOrience. Golf lessons wll be a•'ilii.Jble
from PGA pro!M..Jonot.. Croup and
"""P''PY ootonqs arP wokOIIM>.

look for tho! openin& nf
Yuaipa \laDey Golf Club on 1'199.

Wattson Brevast real estate
development company has completed transactions with five new
tenants for more than 75,000 square
feet at tts 58-acre Foothill
Marketplace Shopping Center m
Rancho Cucamonga, for a com-

bined value of $6.3 million
Busmesses that leased space
are: the Guuar Center-15,000
square feet; Hohhy Shack-4,300
sq. ft.; CoCo's-6,000 sq. ft.;
Arhy's-3,000 s4 ft, and Chevron,
the purchase of a ~.000 sq ft pad.

Ontario Mills Adds Five New Anchor Tenants
Ontano Mills has added f1ve
new anchor tenants anu an additional 153,032-squarc-fcet. The
addition brings Ontano Mills· total
size to 1.45 million square feet,
which includes 24 anchor tenants,
six times the number in the typical
regiOnal mall.
The new anchor tenants arc.
Iguana Ameramex --imported pottery, furniture, ceramics and accessories from Mexico; Sam Ash
Music-one of the most complete
selections ot musical instruments,

from drurns to keyboards to guitars
and more, in addition to on-site
instrument testing; Cost Plus World
Market - an ever-changing array
of home decor. tabletop accessories. gifts, gourmet foods and
more. imported from 50 countries;
llollytron - a variety of electronic~ and appliances, mcludmg televisions, VCRs and cameras. and Vans
Skate & BMX Park and retail
store-indnor and outdoor hike
track and :1 40,000-squart•-foot
indoor skateboard track.

enclosed hlllldmg on the parcel has
heen prep<Ired as office space.
Number seven under the General
Standards section states. '"NOise
emanations shall not exceed 55 dBA
as me<Lsured at the property lines at
all times."
Horses, anyone"> To make the
situation even more unreasonahlc,
they arc allowed to own and take
care of 10 horses--'" Just thmk of the
b1omass mvolved," Kmg remarked;
a maid, a cook, two nannies, yard
maintenance service, pool maintenance service, 24-hour healthcare for
an aged relative and two dogs. But,
they cannot operate a four-computer
business with a few employees, if
their business warrants, on their very
pnvate parcel ncar the dead end of
Mitchell Lane.
MJ King & Associates has landed m a ··splittmg hairs" type of situation, as a sympathetic member of the
San Bernardino County supervisor's
office stated. He also S<lld that, in
spite of the alleged unfairness of the
decision to refuse the cottage industry permit, it was also the code
enforcement officer's duty to enforce
t!le law-a '"sticky wicket," indeed.
None of the above would present
a fraction of the effect on the environment that 10 Clydesdales would
necessitate: delivenes of gram and

hay, veterinary hills, the muse and
odors of several large an!mals on .t
small parcel of land-akin to the
operation of a working ranch set on
top of grandma's thimble.
There ha~ also been some ne1gh·
horhood disapproval of the proJect,
probably due to a misunderstanding
of King's intent to operate a commercial m.surance brokerage that is
run mostly h> phone, Internet and
fax. with outside appomtmcnts from
lime to time. Most of the lime, the
couple meet~ With clients hy travelmg "'down the hill." Verbal threats
have even hcen dtrected at him.
In addition to all the prohlems he
and Kristme have encountered,
Kmg's health ha'i hccn in jeopardy
for many years, and he was hoping
for the peace .md 4uiet to heal old
wound'i. A disabled veteran of the
Vietnam era. he v.as an Air Force
communications techmc1an working
in htgh power transmitting facilillcs
for the Strategic Air Command from
1971-1975.
His duties included working
with toxic materials, such as
immune-suppressant degreasers and
other toxic matenals associated with
defense systems, as well a~ proximity to 250,000 watt tran~missions.

contmued 011 page 52
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Next Phase of City Center Now in Planning
Bob Dutton of Dutton and
Inc. has announced that
the next phase of the class A office
complex City Center is in the concept planning stage "With the
resurgence of the market, we want
to b~: m the best possible position to
offer quality office space to compa·
A~sociates,

nics looking to expand or h1catc in
Rancho Cucamonga,"' Dutton sa1d.
The goal is to create a unique property that builds on the landmark
tradition of the current huildmg
and enhances the ··center ol the
City"" location.
Initial plans c.1ll for an e1ght
story building and parking structure with total a\ ailahle space of
160,000-200.000 s4uare feet The
facility \\ill feature two primar}

functiollS--()ffice space and hotel
accommodations. Additional services and amemties may include: a
restaurant, and a health and fitness
cluh, as well as combinatiOns of
concierge or tenant amenities such
as travel, and car rentals.
The new building will be
graced with superior architecture
and land.~cape design, pedestnan
plaza areas. state-of-the-art secure
access, and on-site huilding management. It is conveniently located
across from the Terra Vista Town
Center.
For information on how to
"'get in on the ground tloor" of
th1s uni4uc property. contact
Dutton and Associates at 909980-11\~0.
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Addrt:sS
City, State, Zip

Ko8 ~elopmeet Co.
I. 4343 \bn Karman Ave.
Newport Bcacb, C A 92660
Tbt Magoon Companies

2.

3.

lola/ HfWirt /111 tit

t t

lot'' tltl"u

I.E. Dtvtlopmeot
CutTtnt Projects:
Completed Thru Sept. 1999 Company ~tide
(Total Squarr Footage)
I or I.E. Projects
Mark<! Value I.E.
3,73S.861
34
I
S6R6,6S5,90!!
3,400,000
6

1650 Spruce Slreet. Ste. 400
Riverside, CA 92507
Westen ReaJco
SOO Newport Center Dr.• Sle. 630

3,38:!,000

Newport Beach, CA 92660
h15ignWESG

Los Angel e., CA 90071

s.
6.

2,400,000

Sr. Vice President
(949) 833-3030/474-1084
Ray Magoon
Pre>1dent
(909) 684-0860n84-254s

Cmona, Fonlana,
Norwalk,
Santa Fe Springs
Ontano

0
6

M11a Lorna

9,025

Ontano
Rancho Cucamonga
Chino
Corona
M11a Lorna

I

1,546.000

610,000
I

lJ

2,300,000

100,000
I

10
S II 0,000.000
1,985.000

18

10,000,000
6

1

Onrano. CA 91764-5200

S3,000.000

GleaberoiiJ:II Corpontloa

l1ll

1,309"~00

I
SJOO,OOO,UOO

7

1,690,500

9. 650 E. Hosptality Ln, Sle. I SO
San Bernardino, CA 92408
ConningA.s.wt Managt~Mnt
10. I 100 E. Otangethorpe Ave, Stc 190
Anaheim. CA 92801

1"~10.000

8

100.000

05

I.E.
Companywide

15
IS

12

0

6

Owner/Developer
(909) 947-7933,1947-5896
Richard Ekhenbaum
General Manager
(909) 484-8301 /484-8306
Eddie Edmlstoa
Reg10oal VP.
(909) 381-5301/885-7127
Thomas Niemeo
Reg1onal Vice Pres1dent
(714) 441 -0315/ 441 -0809
tniemen(ltronning.eom
R.... E. Halle
President
(760) n6-8831;f176-8842
Brrnt Carroll
Vice Pres1dent, Dev.
(949) 883-99981476-4495
Doug jacobs
President
(909) 788-9887n88-43I4
Brrt Mackay
D11ector of lndustnal Dev.
(310) 278-1830!278-2965
Rusty Tuner
President
(949) 751-5400!9S5· 1328
A.H. Reiter
Owner
(909) 980-1643/989-0446

8

400
8

Calif.. Anz.,
Colo, Mo.

150

1,450,000

437,000

Denver

2

San Bernardino

35

2.000.000

1.5

M11a Lorna
Ontano

6

2
S47 .X!iO,OOO
3

210,000

Rivellilde

3

3

14
14

2
I

lL 74-225 Highway Ill, Sle. C
Palm Desert, CA 92660

2
2

$8,500,000

Industrial Dtvtlopmentlnternalional

I,J6S,OOO

12. 18101 'kn Karman Ave, Stc. 1040

c-...,

lmne. CA 92612
JIICGIII Dtft!Oplaftt
13. 6820 Indiana Ave., Ste. 210

1,000,000

Riverside, CA 92506
EJM ~elopment Company
14. 9061 Sanra Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90069

728,796

'nina' Denlop•e• Carporalloa•
15. 1200 Quail 5I, Sic. 160
f'lcwport Beldl, CA 92660
AJt. Rdkr ~·~t c-paay
16. 9650 Busmcss Center Dr.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
,_,.a.rDev I i c -~
17. 990 Hipiaad Dr., ~- 202
Solacl a-., CA 92075

717,000

388,000

250,000

Ccllc-. . . . fl ...........
19. lf4..2CS Ida Spritlp Dr.

150,000

690,000

3

15

3,800,000

$30,000,000
6
6
WND
IS
3
$16,000,000

641,000

Lord a.tdlaere Prnpn1la
18. 3633 Inland Empire Blvd., Sle. 920
Onwio, CA 91764

$15,000,000
22
2
WND
7

0

l1ll

400,000+
2

I
WND

4
4

500,000

50
7

7

Ontario,
Nationwide

(619) 792..s8001792-1332
Mark A. Jacobs
D11ector, Leasrng & Mktng.
(909) 941-8555/466-IS26
mjacobs@lordbah.com

6
350

Th!Nevr.M
Planning Director
(760) 34:Z..2S931347-7880
Ken Self

5
270,000
2

R1verside
Pedley

3
7

V.P., Projecl Administration
(626) 568-8000/568-8073

Wtlley Olipluult

600
600

Y.llley

4
2
$25.000.000

80,000

6

ISO,OOO

Coachella

2

Y.llley

IS
15

464

6
$9,000,000
37

34S
7

Chino,
Ontario

0
110

L.A./Oiangc Counties,

10
450

Palm n.n, CA 92211

DrmDufov
General Parmer

0

Temecul•

Eastc1n
Coachella

$50,000,000
120,000

2

Ontano. Oxnard
Valencia, Phoemx
Las Vegas
Ontario
Chino
Mira Lorna
Rancho Cucamonga
Ontano ·

5

25

lllllo,CA92203

120

s

Vice President
(760) 34S·2626!34S-SSOI
Edward P. Roskl Jr.
President
(S62) 692-9S81/69S-2329

WND

8

0

2,800,000
2

I
$25,000,000

ITVIIIC, CA 92612-IS21

fl"ffUU''

fn-t

Santa Barbara, Bay
Area, Phocmx

JoU Hagtstad
Managing Director
(949) 7S6-5959n56-5'l55
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8577 & 8599 Haven Ave.

Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 82,876
Available Space (sq. ft.): 8 .707
Type: Class A
FSG Rate: $1 50
Veer Built: 1992
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: Grubb & Ellis Co
Agent: Mano Leven1ak1s, Greg Marlin
Phone/Fax: (909) 605-1100/390-8645
E-Mail Address: mano leventakis @ grubb-ellls.com

10350/70/90 Commerce Center Dr

Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 81172
Available Space (sq. ft.): 37 289
Type: B
FSG Rete: $1 .35
Year Built: 1986
Year Renovated: 1996
Leasing Company: Lee & Associates
Agent: Tom Pienk. Dave Mudge
Phone/Fax: (909) 684-4400/788-1468

9007 Arrow At., #140
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730

Total RBA (sq. ft.): 395,511
Available Spece (eq.lt.): 8,611
Type: Multi-Tenant
FSG Rate: $2 03
Year Built: 1988
Year Renovated: NJA
Leaalng Company: Sllfes·Regts Group
Agent: Kevfn W Harvey
Phone/Fax: (909) 944-7455/944-8366

First Financial Center

7

9500 Cleveland St.

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 242 ,000
Available Space (sq. lt.): 100.000
Type: A
FSG Rate: $1 50
Year Built: 1987
Year Renovated: 1998
Leasing Company: Lee & Associates
Agent: Tom P1erik. Dave Mudge
Phone/Fax: (909) 684--4400/788-1468

tot. ar~-:nt

3350-3380 Shelby

Corp. Center
1 Redlands
1135 Research Dr.
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Redlands, CA 92374
Tot.! RBA (aq. ft.): 180,114
Available Space (aq. ft.): 90,000
Type: SR
FSG Rate: $1.35
Yaar Built: 1991
Yaer RMIOVLted: N/A
~no Company: Lee & Associates
Agent: Tom Pierik, Dave Mudge
Phone/Fax: (909) 684-4400!788-1468

Ontario, CA 91764
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 83,847
Available Space (sq. ft.): 7,100
Type: Class A
FSG Rate: $1.55
Year Built: 1986
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: Chippewa Enterprises, Inc.
Agent: Jean Sparn
Phone/Fax: (909) 369-9844/369-9448

._.....,. t,.:o..,." ,.,_., ~ ..,.,, lnlltod f'"'l11r•

The Village Plaza
250 W First St.

Claremont CA91711
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 73,042
Available Space (sq. ft.): 14.262
Type: A
FSG Rate: $1 .55
Year Built: na
Year Renovated: 1999
Leasing Company: Grubb & Ell1s Co
Agent: Mano Leventakis. Greg Martin
Phone/Fax: (909) 605-11 00/390-8645
E-Mail Address: mano leventakis@grubb-ellis.com

Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 67.000
Available Space (sq. ft.): 9 .542
Type: Wood
FSG Rate: $0.85 (mod. gr.)
Year Built: 1980
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: MGR Se!VIces, Inc.
Agent: M1chael Rademaker
Phone/Fax: (909) 981-4466/981-6267

01/1<<' ( omplt

rltJtQfl Y"'l" lltt>CM "0 '""'"' k no tNIIM:InQ lt\.'\1 Ill "f f'dllorlfll tfW*I'·
wcnnllnn 1<1 1•111!' rnmrl,.olly lind ll'l~lly MllfW"'Uf"' quDI'Iot"f for

¥1'11)'

rfl)f>Otl 11 SOC So call us and we I gova you a QUOII r~ '""~'I'

cSco~ 1·800-767-3263, ext. 308

'"111111 ,,,,~ "" , . , ; ,

11'

HDS Plaza
268 W. Hospitality Ln.

San Bemard1no. CA 92408
Total RBA (aq. ft.): 104,000
Available Space (sq. ft.): 13.611
Type: A
FSG Rate: $1.45
Ye•r Built: 1983
v..r Renovated: N/A
Leasing Compeny: Lee & Associates
Agent: Tom Pienk, Dave Mudge
Phone/Fax: (909) 684-4400!788-1468

Park Haven Business Center

~ ~""""

9

3

Ontario. CA 91764
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 11 0, 763
Available Spece (sq. lt.): 24,540
Type:na
FSG Rate: $1.65 · $1.75
Year Built: 1969
Year Renovated: 1998/99
Leasing Company: Cushman & Wakefield
Agent: Mark McAdams
Phone/Fax: (909) 960· 7788/989-4440
E-Mail Address: mar1<-mcadams@cushwake.com

tnt

10535 Foothill Blvd.

Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 77,051
Available Space (sq. ft.): 8 ,909
Type: Class A
FSG Rate: $1 .55
Year Built: na
Year Renovated: 1997
Leasing Company: Grubb & Ellis Co
Agent: Mano Leventakis, Greg Martrn
Phone/Fax: (909) 605-11 00/390-8645
E-Mail Address: mano.leventakis@grubb-ellis .com

Inland Empire East Area

3401 Centrelake Dr.

4

Barton Plaza

7365 Carnelian

Centrelake Plaza

3

8

10 The Exchange

800 N. Haven Ave

Ontario, CA 91764
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 81 164
Available Space (sq. lt.): 24,000
Type: na
FSG Rate: $1 65-1 70
Year Built: 1985
Year Renovated: 1999
Leasing Company: Cushman & Wakefield
Agent: Mark McAdams, Jerra Beckhart
Phone/Fax: (909) 980-7788/989-4440
E-Mail Address: mark-mcadams@cushwake com

Empire Lakes Corp. Center

2

Havengate Center

6

1 Arrow Business Park

Carl Ross

12
12

o}Jrcl' Complexn

Arrow Haven Corporate Park

5

Vice President
(949> no-J7s7m0-3790
Kim B. Snyder
Manag1ng D11cetor
(213) 593-13001593-1309
Brutt McDonald
President
(949) n4-8886m4-8881
Jack Langson
President
(949) 263-1111/263-1120

6

Rive!lilde, Ontario
San Bernardi oo
Fullenon
Cahf., Texas,
N. Car., Tenn..
NJ .. Canada
San Bernardmo
(Hospirality Lane)

/III. IIYK!'\1

Gary Edwards

$43,000,000

a-m.,!K.

NIA • No~.Appi••llhk WND • Mf,.JJ Nt~~ Ocwlm< .. •

123

2, 174,000
3

Top Local Executin
Title
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Addrrss

W~D

Oatario MWs•

Co.•
2l. 13191 Crossroads Parkway N., 6th Floor
City of lncllstry, CA 91746
Stlni-ReP Gralp
n t8802 B~nXca Ave.

Keith Ross

1.230,000
I

3
$41,600,000
3
3

8. One Mills Cir., Sre

~Raley

2

5
3

5

2,900,000

Salilri Basiaess Ceattr>
7. 2020 Lynx Trail
Oatario, CA 91761

28. 2990 E. Colorado Blvd., C-105
Pasadena, CA 91107
A8llld c...redllll C&, r.c.
2L 77-900 A - of die State~

IS

Rancho Cucamooga,
Sao Pedro, ll\·ine.
Newpon Beach
R"·er>1de

2

Employees:

$82,612,000

Master~~ COfliWIItiotl•
3991 MKAnbur Blvd.. Sic. 215
Newport Bead!, C A 92660
Investment Ballding Group
4100 Ne"'lX'" Pl.. Sre. 750
Ne"lX'" Beach, CA 92660

S..IWud~

Inland Empire West Area

f'JIJ'J1

Locations or Projects

560.000

4. 444 S. Aower St , 24th Aoor

mht'

Proposed Projects:
Squarr Footage
Years to Complete

6
$24,000,000

$43,200,000
6

3,006,925

\ tplc
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Commercial Building Developers
Company

NOVEMBER 1999

2

Tri-City Corporate Centre
650 E. Hospitality Ln.

San Bernard1no. CA 92408
Total RBA (sq. 11.): 125,605
Available Space (sq. ft.): 10,774
Type: Class A
FSG Rata: $1.65
Year Built: 1989
Year Renovated: N/A
Le. .1ng Company: CB Richard Elhs
Agent: Michael O'Brien, Philip Woodford
Phone/Fax: (909) 418·2133/416·2100

4

Cal Fed Bank Building
300 E. State St

Redlands, CA 92373
Total RBA (aq. ft.): 85.202
Available Space (sq. 11.): 38,721
Type: A
FSG Rete: $1 65-1.75
Year Built: 1981
Year Renovated: N/A
Leaalng Company: Grubb & Elhs Co.
Agent: Mana Leventakis. Greg Martin
Phone/Fax: (909) 605-11 00/390-8645
E-Mail Addrau: mano.leventakis@grubb-ellis.com

5

EDA Building
201 North E Street

San BernardinO. CA 92401
Total RBA (aq. ft.): 62,000
Available Space (aq. 11.): 15.000
Type: Class A
FSG Rata: $1.40
Year Built: na
Year Renovalad: N/A
Leaalng Company: San Bernardino Economic
Development Agency
Agent: Ann Harris
Phone/Fax: (909) 384·5081/888·9413

1:-
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Commercial Real Estate Brokers Serving the Inland Empire

Fastest Growing Companies in the I.E.

R~mJ..t d ''' I >olla1 \ oltoth

Compan) ~ame
Add.....,
City, Stat<, Zip

u:. Commercial Proptrt)

I of Commercial Projtel>

5JI.c~7.237

474

Lta><<lSold (totalS >olume
Oct. I, 1998 ·Sept. 30, 1999

~ & Assoc. Comm. Real E>l<lte ~nke.

I. 3535 F.a" lnbnd Emp11e Bhd. Ste. 400
OntariO, CA 9171>4
1650 Spruce St. Ste l02
Rl\·er.;odc, CA 92507
CB Richard Ellis, Inc.
2. 4I4I Inland Emp11c Bl•d, #I 00

519,795.04"-

Rrpruented in the
Inland Empir<

301

Gnabb & Ellis Commercial RE Sen kn
3. 3401 Centrelake Dr, Sune 500
Ontano, CA 91761

I of Acth e Licen<td
I of Offi«>
Commen:lal Agents In I.E.
In I.E.
I ofEmplo)res (IE)

Year t'ound<d in IE
Year Founded Nat.

1987
1979

42
22

1979
1906

38
35

Onlarto, CA 92116
447759,(100

319

(tll/(/1/11<1'"11''""'' .;,

t Utml..ttl \ lplmh•luuii\J

!9SS
1958

45

30

Top Local E-.cutive
Till<
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Addrtss

Muaging Principals:
Sine Harruon,Ontario
<909l 989-n7t/944-8"..so
AI Fablano/Rovmide
(Q09) 684-4400,788- I468

ScoltKaplall
Managtn§ Dorector
(909) 41 -2140/418-2100
Mali< A. Pb<llriU
Monagon~ Dirett<>r
(909) 60.-1100/390-8645

mark.ptSCuellt@grub~ll"com

Company Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Change in Revenue,
Last Corporate Year
Compared to Prior
Corporate Ytar
na

%

Ace Printing Co.
948 Vella Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92264

$ Revenue 1997
$ Revenue 1998
$ Revenue 1/2 1999

II Employees I997
%Annual Average Type or Business
II Em~loyees 1998
Profit Ra':l;e
II Emp oyees current
Year Foun ed

3,003,000
3,200,000
2,060,000

34

16

WND
1979

Commercoal
orrset
Printer

40

Business Bank of California
I 40 S. Arrowhead Ave.
San Bernard too, CA 92408

na

11,124,150
16,103,081
7,947,466

137
136
123

NIA
1984

Retaol
Banking

Century CroweU Communities, L.P.
1535 S. "0" St.
San Bernardino. CA 92408

127

35,582,000
ll0,497,000
36,374,000

50
58
64

1971

5

Home
Builder

Channell Commercial Corp.
260 Ynez Rd
Temecula, CA 92591

54.8

59,900,000
92,700,()()()
56,000,000

296
713

9.15
1966

To~ Local Executive
Tit e
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address
Mark & Gng Lawnnce
Partners
(760) 323-27071322-3547
mlawrcnoc<f•ace·printtng.com

Alan J. Lane
President/CEO
(909) 888-2265/885-6173
businessbank.com
John Pavelak.
President

(909) 381-6007/381 0041

Manufacturing

William II. Channell Jr.
Pre,idcnt

(909) 694-9160/694-9170

8J:l

channcllcomm.com
.\!arcus & Millkhap Rtal E;t. ln"t. B~. Co.
4. 3401 Centrclake Dr Ste 150
Ontano, CA 9 I761

417,.1C<I,ISO

N'A

27

1989
1971

9

K<Vln A. Assef
VP 'Regional Manager
(909) 605-1800.'605· 1832
marcU>mtllichap.com

Sp<rry Van Ness
5. 3633 E Inland Empue Blvd
Oouroo, CA 9171>4

356,432,691

Cusbman & Wakefield of Calif, Inc.
6. 701 N. Haven, Stc 3t10
Onur10, CA 91764

200.000.000

97

9
15

1978
1917

Rlcbard Davis
Monagong Dorector
(213) 955-5100/(909) 989-4440

OAUM Coauat rdal Real F.>tate Senicc...
7. 3350 Shelby St. Ste 125
Oota.IO C'A91764

1\8,000,000

106

II

1983
1904

T. Ryer Pickren
Vice PrtstdeOI
(909) %0-1 :?34./11!!0 3775

Stephen Danirb Comm. Brokrng<. Inc.
8. S3JIIIavcnA,e.Stc ~00
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91710

61.1107 100

53

8

1%3

Daniel W. Richards
Owner Broker
('lO'I) 9W-086S/987-8183
wonfielddr~r aol.com

C-rrdai Realty Advisors, lac.
9. 3200 Inland Em!ttre Blvd • Ste. I70
Ontario, CA 91 b4

56,iXIO,OOO

171

1989
1987

~6

10

Scott Lu alne
Regoonal Sales Manager
(Q09) 466-2500/466-25 I 2

Keystone Automotive I ndustries, Inc.
700 E. Bomta Ave.
Pomona. CA 91767

na

224,000,000
264,000.000
332,000,000

1,500
1,500
2,1!00

5to 6
1947

After·MJrkel
Charle.. Hog.arty
Collosion Replacement President
Parts
(909) 624·8041/624-9136
~eystone-auto.com

Network Bank USA
(rormerly Golden Pacific Bank)
845 N. Eucltd Ave.
Ontario, CA 91762

12

2,697,000
3,010,000
1,782,000

20
21
22

NIA
1981

Commercial
Bank

Network Construction Services
14093 Business Center
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

300

2,500,000
2,800,000
4,000,000

II
14
5{

WND
1993

CommuntC<ttions
Construction,
Cabltnes

Bill Demmin
Intenm Presodent
~909) 983-4600/983-0526
· emmin(!! ix.netcom.com

\1anuel Ortega
Prosi.Jent
(909) 653-9166/653-8256
mortcga@mcscables.com
N/A= NotAJlflhcokk WND= Would Not Drsc/ose na =not 0\allable. The uifonnaJwn uo th.:aboldiSt """ nbwuttdfrom dtcrompwues hstcd To tit.: best ofau kno.,.ktJgr /he u>[C11711twtt JUPPhed rs acm~asoffRSS trmt. 1~7uk
a try effon rs rmde to mswt' dtc IJCOJJTJCY and rhotooghn= ofdoe lrsr. anrsswtrs and typografitirol mrws somerrmo orou Plerut! send ClJTTOCilOnS or addrttons oo canparry /erzem...d ro: 71te Inland EmpudJusint!ss Joumal, 8560
Vineyard A,~.• S11rt~ 306, Rancho Ct~camonga, CA 9/730-4352. Researched by ll!fl} SmmssCopyng/u/999111/and £mpue BustnenloumaL

The Bunk uf Lists autilahlc un Disk. Call 909-..JM..J-9765 ur Duwnluad !'o:u\\ fr u m \\\\\\.Tu pl.ist. l·u m

<9S3

ladustrial WtSt lnc.
IO. 41-865 Boardwalk 106
Palm De><r~ CA 92211

41,)00,000

llulry l'ropmla
ll. 41865 Boardwalk. Ste. 206
Palm Desert. CA 92211

40,966,095

l•l..d Empire Commercial Real Estate
12. 1910 S Archtbald Ave., Ste. J
Onlario. CA 91761

28.000.000

19

~

1993
1993

1:?0

32

1979
1979

1989
1989

7

2

WatMar ea..utlal Brolotncet lac.
13. 27311 Jeffmoo Ave. Ste. I03
Temecula. CA 92590

24,700,000

Capilal Commercial Rtal Eslate•
I4. 202 Atrport Dr, 1250
San Bernardino, CA 92408

24,600.000

R. L. Klldt & Asloclales lac.
15. 14350 Qvic Dr., Stc. ISO
VJCtOMIIc. CA 92392

16,895,000

61

59

3
3

1992
1992

5
II

70

9

2
55

Cokhrtll Buker Commercial•
I6. 41790 Winchester Rd.• Ste G
Temecula, CA 92590

I2.000.000+

35

Jacobs ~nlop~MDI Compaay
11. 6820 lndoana A•e. Sle 210
RJVersrde CA 9"..506

WND

15

3
8

R. Panting
Pr<!>ident
(909) 484-9800/484-9803

Steve Metzler
President
(760) 773-44431773-4998
Dick Baxlty
Broker/Owner
(760) 773-33101773-3013
Tm sla Knight/Bob Woods
Owners/Partners
(909) 930-0291..<J30-6 I73
reale>tS((Londustrialrealest.com

1988
1988

Frtd 0 . Grilllts
Prc.•idenl
(909) 67&-71n/699-0048

1996
1979

OavldW. Moort
Executtve Vice President
(909) 89().0445/89().0425

1991
1991

3
16

Jam<~

Roll K•cWllotl BI'OW'I
PrestdentMce President
(760) 241-5211/241·120S

1996
1986

Marc H. Do)le, SIOR
Sen our Vice Prt:.\ldcnt
(909) 693-4200/693-2633

11169
1969

Doug Jacob>
Prc<tdcnt
(9!)<}) 788-98ll7n88-4314
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Our clients agree.
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Western Riverside County Area

High Desert Area

/ 0 J.arxt'.\1 OJ]rn· Complext'~

3

Citrus Park
1600-1770 Iowa Ave

A•vers1de, CA 92501
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 150.000
Available Space (sq. lt.): 75.000
Type: Office
FSG Rate: $1 45
Year Built: 1988
Year Renovated : NIA
Leasing Company: CB Richard Ell1s
Agent: Vindar Batoos1ngh
Phone/Fax: (909) 418·21341418-2100

4

Village Towers

at Univ;rsity Village

1201 University Ave.

Riverside Centre
1 3403
Tenth St.
RIVe/Side, CA 92501

Total ABA(~. ft.): 152,621
Avelleble Spece (IIQ. ft.): 12.127

Type: A
R8ta: $1 95
Year Built: 1982
FSG

Year Renovated: N/A
~ Compeny: lee & Associates
Agent Tom Pierik, Dave Mudge
Phone/Fax: (909) 684-4400/788-1468

2

California Tower
3737 Main Street

Rive/Side. CA 92509
Total RBA (IIQ. ft.): 150,000
Avellable Space (IIQ. ft.): 4.000
Type: Class A
FSG Rata: $1 .75
Veer Built: na
Veer Renovated; 1995
leeslng Comp.ny: Inland Pactfic Advisors, Inc
Agent: Denn1s Morgan
Phone/Fax: (909) 686-1462/682·6058

t l 1/f'IJI{{tlll/tl}},' f11f.._'(

,'tJ

A1vers•de, CA 92507
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 140,000
Available Space (sq. ft.): 112.000
Type: na
FSG Rate: $1 60·1 80
Year Built: 1999
Year Renovated: NIA
Leasing Company: University Village
Agent: TBA
Phone/Fax: (909) 788-1400/788-1941

5

Mission Square
3750 University Ave.

Riverside, CA 92501
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 131 .000
Available Space (sq. ft.): 16,000
Type: Office
FSG Rale: $1 .90
Year Built: 1983
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: CB Richard Ellis
Agent: Vindar Batoosingh
Phone/Fax: (909) 418·21341418-2100

6

Riverside Metro Center
3801 University Ave.

A1vers•de, CA 92501
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 124,332
Available Space (~. ft.): 98,449
Type: A
FSG Rale: $1.95
Year Built: 1990
Veer Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: Chippewa Enterpnses. Inc
Agent: Jean Spam
Phone/Fax: (909) 369-9844/369·9448

Tri-City Corporate Centre
301 E. Vanderbilt Way

San Bernardino. CA 92408
Total RBA (~. ft.): 76,607
Available Spece (lltl- ft.): 6,699
Type: Class A
FSG Rata: $1 50
Year Built: 1986
Year Renovaled: N/A
Leealng Company: CB Richard Ell1s
Agent: Michael O'Bnen, Ph1hp Woodford
Phone/Fax: (909) 418-2133/418-2100

7

Tri-City Corporate Centre
301 E. Vanderbilt Way

San Bernardino. CA 92408
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 73,773
Avellable Spece (~. ft.): 6,699
Typ.: Gross
FSG Rete: $1 50
Year Built: 1986
Year Renovated: N/A
L.eealng Comp.ny: CB R•chard Ellis
Agent: Michael O'Bnen, Ph1l1p Woodford
Phone/Fex: (909) 418-2133/418·2100

3610 Central Ave.

Riverside. CA 92506
Total RBA (sq. It): 113,326
Available Space (sq. lt.): 48.312
Type: Class B
FSG Rate: $1 45
Year Built: 1969
Year Renovated: 1998
Leasing Company: Lee & Associates
Agent: Tom P1enk, Dave Mudge
Phone/Fax: (909) 684-4400/788-1468

8

8

Chicago Title Bldg.

1 Carriage Square

12441 Hesperia Rd.

Victorville, CA 92392

Total RBA (sq. lt.): 76.289
Available Space (sq. ft.): 5,076
Type: na
NET Rale: $0.65
Year Built: 1989
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: R.L Kuch & AssOCiates
Agent: Ron Kuch, Don Brown
Phone/Fax: (760) 241·5211/241-1208

Riverside. CA 92501
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 75.000
Available Space (sq. lt.): 5,619
Type: Office
FSG Rate: $1 .75
Year Built: 1987
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: CB Richard Ellis
Agent: Vindar Batoos1ngh
Phone/Fax: (909) 418-2134/41 8·21 00

10 Westgate Center

2

2280 Wardlow Cir

Sunset Park
13911 Park Ave.

Corona, CA 91720
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 61,825
Available Space (sq. lt.): 0
Type: Gross
FSG Rata: $142-$1 45
Year Built: 1990
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: CB A1chard Ellis
Agent: Philip Woodford
Phone/Fax: (909) 418·2132/418·2100

Hesperia Center

Victorv~lle,

CA 92392
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 48.563
Available Space (sq. lt.): 2,000
Type: na
FSG Rate: $1 25
Year Built: 1991
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: R.L Kuch & Associates
Agent: Ron Kuch, Don Brown
Phone/Fax: (760) 241-5211/241-1208

Mariposa Plaza
12555 Mariposa

Bear Valley Commerce Center
12138 Industrial Blvd.

Victorv~lle ,

CA 92392
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 18,050
Available Space (sq. lt.): 1 732
Type: na
FSG Rata: $1 10
Year Built: 1988
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: A L Kuch & Associates
Agont: Ron Kuch, Don Brown
Phone/Fax: (760) 241·5211/241-1208

6

Spring Valley Plaza
13621 Spring Valley Pkwy.

Victorville, CA 92392
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 25.903
Available Space (sq. ft.): 1,276
Type: na
Net Rate: $0 90
Year Built: 1987
Veer Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: A L Kuch & Associates
Agent: Ron Kuch, Don Brown
Phone/Fax: (760) 241-5211 1241-1208

5

7

9655 9th Street

High Desert Corporate Point

Victorvtlle. CA 92392
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 15,573
Available Space (sq. ft.): 890
Type: na
Net Rate: $1 oo
Year Built: 1988
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: A L Kuch & AssoCiates
Agent: Ron Kuch , Don Brown
Phone/Fax: (760) 241·5211/241-1208

8

Victor Street
16534 Victor Street

Victorville CA 92392
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 12.408
Available Space (sq. lt.): 0
Type: na
FSG Rate: $1 40
Year Built: 1984
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: A L Kuch & Associates
Agent: Ron Kuch. Don Brown
Phone/Fax: (760) 241·5211/241·1208

9

Civic Point
15490 Civic Dr

Victorv~lle,

CA 92392
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 10.200
Available Space (sq. lt.): 700
Type: na
MG Rata: $1 .05
Year Built: 1991
Year Renovated: N;A
Leasing Company: R.L Kuch & AssOCiates
Agent: Ron Kuch. Don Brown
Phone/Fax: (760) 241·5211/241-1208

1 OApple Valley Medical

14350 Civic Dr.

18092 Wika

Victorville, CA 92392
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 16.000
Available Space (sq. lt.): 1,584
Type: na
FSG Rate: $1.25
Year Built: 1988
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: A. L Kuch & Associates
Agent: Ron Kuch, Don Brown
Phone/Fax: (760) 241-5211/241 1208

Apple Valley. CA 92307
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 9.800
Available Space (sq. ft.): 2,100
Type: na
MG Rate: $1 .00
Year Built: 1992
Year Renovaled: N1A
Leasing Company: R.L Kuch & Associates
Agent: Ron Kuch, Don Brown
Phone/Fax: (760) 241-5211/241·1208

The Book of Lists available on Disk, Call 909-484-9765 o1· l>ownload No\\ fn11n \\\\\LTopl. b t. l·u m

Compll' rl'l

Tri-City Corporate Centre
301 E. Vanderbilt Way

San Bernardino, CA 92408
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 71,786
Available Space (~. ft.): 7.286
Type: Class A
FSG Ra1e: $1.50
Veer Built: 1987
Veer Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: CB Richard Ellis
Agent: M1chael o·anen, Phihp Woodford
Phone/Fax: (909) 418-21331418-2100

9

4

27450 Ynez Rd.

3880 Lemon St

•

Hesperia CA 92345
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 33,000
Available Space (sq. lt.): 0
Type: na
FSG Rete: $1 .37
Year Built: 1995
Year Renovated: N;A
Leasing Company: R.L Kuch & Associates
Agent: Ron Kuch. Don Brown
Phone/Fax: (760) 241-5211 /241 -1208

Town Center Corporate Plaza

Temecula, CA 92591
Total RBA (sq. lt.): 84.000
Available Space (sq. lt.): 7.864
Type: Class A
FSG Rate: $1 50 + electric
Year Built: 1990
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: WestMar Commercial Brokerage
Agent : Jim Nadal, Mark Esbensen
Phone/Fax: (909) 676-7177/699-0048

9

3

T

Inland Empire East Area
/ 11 /.a r~:n t 0 /IH'I

6

7

lfl /.ar/(1'.\/ Ofjlct• Complcxe.\

Grand Central Plaza

Tri-City Corporate Centre

1O 560 E. Hospitality Ln.

San Bernardino, CA 92408
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 70,069
Available Space (sq. ft.): 0
Type: Gross
FSG Rate: $1.30
Year Built: 1992
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: CB Richard Ellis
Agent: Philip Woodford, M•chael O'Bnen
Phone/Fax: (909) 418-2133/418-2100

Tri-City Corporate Centre
685 E. Carnegie

San Bernard1no. CA 92408
ToJ,al RBA (sq. ft.): 70,877
Available Space (sq. ft.): 10,576
Type: Gross
FSG Rata: $1 33
Year Built: 1988
Year Renovated: N/A
Leasing Company: CB Richard Ell1s
Agent: Michael o·Bnen. Ph1hp Woodford
Phone/Fax: (909) 418-2133/418-2100

American Heart
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Medical miracles
start with research

PFF Bank & Trust Captures Y2K Bug
Bankers Celebrate By Stuffing It
PFF Bank & Trust kicked off a
visual and unique Y2K promotion
by cramming 12 people into a
Volkswagen Bug at ils Montclair
branch.
The blue Volkswagen Bug complete with antennae - 1s the
grand prize in PFF's "Catch the
Y2K Bug" promotion. The general
public and those who open a "Y2K
CD" during the promotion period
through Dec. 31 are eligible to
enter. The Y2K 90-day CD matures
after the much-anticipated date of

Jan. 1, 2000 and has a special
renewal rate of seven percent.
"We want to have fun with this
promotion, so we decided to see
how many bankers it took to fill up
a VW Bug," said Larry Rinehart
president and CEO of PFF Bank &
Trust- and a participant in the feslivities. 'The CD is a great deal and
the car ·~ a really great prize. We
wanted to do something a lillie different to communicate to the public
that we arc Y2K ready- as well as
'drive' some business. We think this

fits the bill nicely."
An additional component of the
promotion is the "Bug Me" car
window decal. Customers who
open a "Y2K CD" will receive a
"Bug Me" decal to place on the
back window of their car. During
the promotion, the PFF Y2K bug is
scheduled to travel around PFF's
23-branch area on the look-out for
"Bug Me" decals If the PFF's Y2K
Bug spols a car with a decal, the
driver of that car will win a gift and
another entry in the contest.

NFIB Lauds Governor
Davis' Veto of Costly
Worker Compensation Bill
The National
Federation
of
Independent Business (NFIB) praised
Governor Dav•s' veto of a bill that
would have placed the burden of huge
worker.;'
compensatioA.- premium
increases on small, independent businesses. The bill SB 320 (Solis), would
have added an estimated $2 billion to
California's worker.;' compensation system, according to NFIB.
"NFIB supports the concept of ben·
efit increases for injured worker.; when
there is a sufficient need, and when there
exists cost containment measures for
employer.; who fund the worker.;' comp
system," said Martyn Hopper, NFIB
state director. "Clearly, Governor Davis
recogmzed that this bill did not meet that
criteria and took the w1se step in vetoing
it." NFIB has 34,000 California members and is the country "s largest small
busmess advocacy organization.
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Mortgage Lenders
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1998
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1998

Top Local Extculivt
TIIIt
Phont/Fax
E-Mail Address

4.10

9,l16

1.017,488,452

111,6t6

Cbaroe S.Jih

6.

Branch Man_ager
(909) 7!J8.8877/682..St08

Nonnsc MortcllJt Inc.

4.05

8,128

1,005,467,138

J23,704

Dan Hanson
Sr. V PJOi visiOnal
r•4> 668-1500/668-1523

111a1t orAllerb FSJ
36SO 14th Sl.
Riverside, CA 92501

3.n

8,157

934,830,066

114,605

Helen Chavez
V.P./Manager
(909) 781·3353/684-8673

Wa.sbl!I&IOD Mutual•
31 W. Foorhill Blvd
U~land. CA 91786
• figu= ~nc/uJ~ [ormtr Hom~ Sol'ings ofAmmca

2.92

5,996

725,535,506

121,003

Ktrry Ktlllngcr
CEO
(909) 949-0303/931-9253

Nord! Allerlaa Morf&llle Co.

10370 c.om-a: CcD!Cf Dr~!200

2.12

4,418

525,329,62t

118.907

'IbiD Hut
Di51riCI Manager
(909) 989-0667/989-3551

AcmbancM"!1JJIrt

176

3,520

436,409,319

123,980

Slntlkrlont
Branch Manager
(909\ 788-55oon88-4089

~~--~

1.64

3,350

405,840,827

121,147

Roaald W. Gma
Asst. Vice l're$idonl

PFF Bank & 'n1ISI

122

t,l42

301,838,995

264,307

RaDdlo CUcamoap. CA 9I!JU

5225 Canyon CresrTh, Bldg. 400, M450
Riversi~. CA 92507

accubanc.com

7.

a.

350 S. Garey Ave.
Pomona, CA 91766

(909) 353-8991/353-!765

1.13

17001owaA.C.,l210

2,261

280,t48,943

t23,905

Ri~CA92507

tlcet Mortprt Corp.
9217 Haven Ave, NllO
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

0.96

1,776

237,946,589

133,979

Rebtcca Cady
OPS Manager
(800) 445-3703/(909) 941-3554

crx~co.

0.93

t.921

231.682,554

120.605

Ktlly M. Htwiii-Patltraon
Divison V1ce Pres1~n1
(909) 980:19451980-1492
ielly-heWJII{i!'<:lxmort.com

Union Bank of Calitomla
1101 Calrfom1a Ave, N200
Corona. CA 91719

0.89

724

220,845.717

305,036

Jtnnlttr Uvlngston
V P./Reg10nat S31es Manager
(909) 739-71 05nJ9-7115

ftr:~~~

0.88

2.068

21 R,263,882

105,543

Tim Cahill

lL !I06S IUvcri Ave .1200
RaDdlo Cucamooga. CA 91730
12.

11

Presi~nr/CEO

Upland, CA 91786

15.

(909) 946-82S2/946-6479

Mor1p&c Capital Rtsourn
2038 Towa Ave.. Sle. llOB
Riverside. CA 92507

0.86

1,976

213,400,075

107,996

uslic J. Portunt
Manager
(909) 275-0208/275-0651
lporlune@mcr-usa.com

:r-~

0.86

1,732

212,746,952

122,8.33

Anac Molchan
V.P./Sales Manager
(949) 442-9400{442-9431

~Sniqs

0.83

945

205.031,623

216,965

Dan Rosenthal
Pres1dcni/CEO
(949) 854-3IOOn25-0618

0.81

1,888

200,923,487

106,42t

Guy McGialcy

lmDe. ~ 92606

16. 3501 Jamboree~d
Newport Beach, CA 92705

"'"

IIGif . . . . . C..

17.~~

Braricb Manager
(909) 683-09'10/68.3·52.31!

Wells FU'IO Bank
11. 334 w. 3rd Sl.
San llemardinn, CA 92401

D.

lfl.

JeaMk Kern

Assl. Vice President
(909) 369-0600/682-9507

Jcannic-kcm@gmacm.rom

10.

14.

ClndyRtllly

V.P./D11ec1or Loan Opernllons
(909) 481-3000/481-3080

GMAC MGrtaa Qlrp.

'·

====-Rd...... ~

0.74

1,376

184.233,043

133,890

988

180.404,657

182.596

2L Milliolla.M~Corp.
J06061'rlclaalrk
Racbli Cuclmonp.

Olbtas JusiMS Bank

70 I N Haven Ave . Sic. 350
Onrano, CA 91764

Z3.

~ ~ Sle.IIO

Rivenidc, CA 92507

0.56

1,036

I3R.J27.290

133,521

0.47

973

115,8.35,36 I

119,050

Richard L. Galt
Div1sron Prtsidcnt
(909) 686-60601276-8739

Lynne DISaiJt.Babbln1
Branch Manager

91730

22.

Abacr Sabino

Vice Presidcnl
(909) 869-5629/869-6453
abner.aabino@chaae.com

~.CA9!76.S

Prored MOI1prt (Div. Prnvldcat Savlng.s Bank)
3756 Central Ave
Riverside, CA 92506

Sbtrry Jo Bobllch

A.VP./Branch Manager
(909) 384-4805/381-0066

0.73

(90\1) 980-nJ7/466·11!27

042

172

103,010,747

W8.900

D.Unn Wilty
Pres1d.:n~CEO

(90\1) 980-4030;41!1·2130

0.39

678

97,692,836

144,090
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Consul]uan]ose Salgado Strives ...
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Ftllda Varps
Area Sa!Cl Manager
1800) 74S-5570/f909) 784-5462
felvarps@carth ink.nel

continued from page 5
and Karla, five years old, and Juan,
mne).
"The Mexican system is different, the teacher does everything.
The parents do not participate very
much in their children's education.
Here, when the kid-. ask questions, it
is hard on the parents because they
do not know the history of this
country. The parents do not have
much educ:.:tion. We must change
this."
Language is also a problem, the
consul added, hut not the only one.
Sometimes Mextcans do not learn
Engltsh because they don't intend to
stay in this country for more than a
couple of years. II is a dream for
them to someday go home. "But,
time passes," Salgado said, ·•and the
dream never happens. They spend
thetr lives here."
Are there divisions in the
Mexican community? The consul
explamed, "Unfortunately, we have
seen a lot of division and I don't
know why We need to he unified!
We must make progress in educating all the different Il1spamc groups
to work together...
Consul Salgado lhinks of himself and his position as a VItal link 111
the chain of richly diverse conununities, and has been working toward
solutions to this prohlem for many
years. In Denver, his government
told him to orgamze a soccer tournament and incorporate teams from
different countries. At the conclusion of the event, many people
thanked him, he remembered.

"For ll!any years, I have wanted
to do this, hut there was so much
div1s1on that I couldn't do italways prohlems. This time, it was
so good, because people listened. A\
the consul, I have a leadership role;
I am the neutral link- I am not in
favor of one group or the other."
lie plans to organize many
events to foster community respecl
and communication One of his
plans is to invite oflicials from vanous Mex1can states to attend a trade
fair Using Switzerland as an example, he said, "Switzerland is a small
country. then.:fore, people rnvest
outside. Paradoxteally, it is one of
the richest in the world. I want to
promote Mexican rnvestment to go
overseas for opportunities.
"Mex1cans are such hard workers. I have seen a demand for
Mexican labor rn many states, even
Minnesota and Illrnois. We have a
surplus of workers in Mexico and
not enough JOhs.Why not have a
legal solution for them to work
here? 1be economy is good and
they contrihute a lot. This approach
would not just create johs in
Mex1co. hut it would bring more
money here, as well."
Of course, raising the salaries
and creatmg industries in our nelghb._r to the South would solve a lot of
problems. "But, that is a dream," the
cotL\UI concluded. "It 1s not easy. We
have to direct the people to use the
money they send home to their communities to invest in Mexico and
start husines.-.es, taking advantage of
their area's ind1vtdual resources.
Then JObs will he created."

Rancho Cucamonga Printer Wins Top Award
Printing Industries of America
(PIA) honored Faust Printing's
groundhreaking high-resolution
poster at its annual awards banquet
in Chicago. Faust\ accomplishment, a poster printed with a
1,11 O.HO screen, which is the equivalent of nearly five million dots per
inch, received PIA\ first "They
Said It Couldn't Be Done" award.
Faust was one of three finalists
in the competition that received
more than 5,600 entries from the
United States and 15 other countries. One hundred were chosen for
this category.

The judges remarked, "Faust
has recreated the wheel. This piece
has exceeded the limitations of the
traditional printing process by a
factor of 10. Is this the future of
printing? Absolutely amazing!"
Faust spent many hours developing a program to make the
extremely high-resolution technology capable of imaging direct to
plate.
The poster, which features an
artist's palette, paints and hrushes,
made ils first puhl ic appearance in
May at the 1999 Gutenhcrg
Printing Show in Long Beach.

George Stephanopoulos is Featured
Speaker at High Desert Event
The seventeenth annual H1gh
Desert Opportunity husines.~ conference was held at the Victorville
Fairground-; on Ocr. 21 The attendance wa\ high, as many attendees
gathered to hear featured speaker
George Stephanopoulos, addres.'> the
crowd rn the luncheon hall.
A:; President Clrnton 's former
senior advisor, Stephanopoulos
learned painful lessons about the
power of politics and its pitfalls,
which he described in h1s candid
memoir, "All Too Human - a
Politrc-.!1 Education ."
Currently, the self-described,
"optimist without illusions," is a visColumbia
iting professor at
Unrversity and a poli11cal analyst for
ABC News. He lives in New York
City.
"Politics can't be JUst the art of
possibilities,"
Stephanopoulos
remarked. "It ha' to be the art of the
1mpossible to make people's lives
better.
"Like it or not, the comrng electron will be about Bill Clinton," he
satd, referring to the Bill Bradley
speech about "needing new leader-

ship" in the Whtte Hou.<;e. "People
are now looking for authenticity and
integrity," he said, "real things, not
scnpted and from the heart. Bradley
is not like a typical polttician and
people pay more attention.
"This general election 1s a very,
very big elecllon and will most likely carry the hou.~e and the senate, to
form the first unified government
since 1993. There will be three or
four Supreme Court positions to be
filled, and a backlog of policy is.~ues
to be dealt with by the next president.· Srephanopoulos believes the
candtdate w1th the best chance to Win
is George W. Bush.
Bush is charismatic, the political
analyst empha~ized, and he employs
a non-traditional approach, such a~
visiting a school in Harlem,
Stephanopoulos noted. "He ts running with the right set of idea~.
People have helrevcd that the
Republican Party has gone too far to
the right or the left, and he is softening h1s approach to the middle
ground between the too ltberal and
too conservative. "Unle,;, he makes a
terrible mistake, he\ got it," he said.

I
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Doing Business on the Internet: Five Important Steps to Success
"customers.com:
How
to
Create a Profitable Business
Strategy for the Internet and
Beyond," by Patricia B.
Seybold with Ronni T.
Marshak; Time Business
(Random House), New York,
New York; 1998; 360 pages;
$27.50.
In the long run, readers, not
hype, dictate how well business
books succeed in the marketplace of ideas. That seems to be
the case with "customers.com."
Although it has been months
since the book was released with
minimal fanfare, business readers are increasingly seeking its
"how-to" advice. As the Internet
grows in importance, it's easy to
understand why.
Co-authors Seybold and
Marshak use series of step-bystep methods to describe how to
do business on the Internet, or
"e-commerce" as people are now
calling it. This time-tested
approach allows readers to adapt
traditional concepts to the new
medium without getting bogged
down in cyberspeak. Their point
is that doing business over the
Internet is becoming far too
important to leave in the hands
of computer wizards. If the basic
five steps urged by the authors
have a familiar ring, it's because
smart business people have been
advocating most of them since
computers were very fast number crunchers. The five steps are:
1. Make it easy for customers to do business with you.
2. Focus on the end customer for your products and
services.
3. Redesign your customerfacing business processes from
the end customer's point of view.
4. Design a comprehensive,
evolving electronic business
architecture.
5. Foster customer loyaltythe key to profitability in electronic commerce.
These steps, each organized
into chapters, account for the
first hundred pages. The remainder of the book combines how-to

with real life case studies, which
are also organized into a series
of "factors," as the authors call
them. Like the previous five
steps, these eight have more than
a touch of the familiar:
• Target the right customers
• Own the customer's total experience
• Streamline business processes
that target the customer
• Provide a 360-degree view of
the customer relationship
• Let customers help themselves
• Help customers do their jobs
• Deliver personalized service
• Foster "community"
Even though the book
addresses a hot topic, is well
organized and well written, keep
in mind that it runs off the tracks
now and then. That's because

one of the book's objectives-to
promote the primary author's
consulting
firm-sometimes
gets in the way of the information. Seybold IS honest and innovative about the book's promotional importance to her, offering
a free guidebook through her
own Web site to supplement the
book's contents.
Where the book bounces a
bit off the rails is in the case
studies. All are Fortune 500
companies or similar organizations who have used Seybold's
services. They act as much as
proof statements for the author's
capabilities as they do examples
of the point she's making. This
doesn't make the points invalid,
but the self-promotion isn't
needed. Also, by focusing so

completely on large company
case studies, the authors ignore a
great strength of the Internet. A
Web site allows very small businesses to compete at low cost
nationally and even internationally with much larger companies. Finally, even though major
organizations can afford far
more bells and whistles on a
Web site, that doesn't mean that
they do a better job of getting
and keeping customers than a
small business does. In fact, the
reverse is generally true.
Despite a few shortcomings
"customer.com" is an excellent
first stop when planning the ecommerce strategy of your business. It proves that the Web is
much more than a sales tool.
- Henry Holtzman

Best-selling Business Books
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received from retail
bookstores throughout the U.S.A.
I. "Who Moved My Cheese," by Sp.:ncer Johnson (Putnam ... $19.95) (!)• A way to deal with change at work and away
from it.

2. "Business at the Speed of Thought," by Bill Gates (Warner Books ... $30.00) (3) Gates forecasts how business will work
in the Knowledge Age.
3. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longstreet Press ... $22.00) (4) Millionaires
are made of discipline, work, and frugality.
4. "The Courage to Be Rich," by Suze Orman (Riverhead .. .$24.95) (2) Creating material and spiritual abundance out of
money.
5. "Seuss-isms for Success," by Tom Peters (Random House ... $6.99X6) Economic advice from Dr. Seuss via business guru
Tom Peters.
6. "The Nudist on the Late Shift," by Po Bronson (Random House ... $25.00) (8) Brief views on the kind of people who

work in Silicon Valley.
7. "Die Broke: A Radical Four-Part Financial Plan," by Stephen M. Pollan (HarperBusiness ... $25.00) (5) Planning for
retirement by not retiring.
8. "First, Break All the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster) (9) Great managers break
all conventional rules about management.
9. "customers.com: How to Create A Profitable Busine.'iS Strategy for the Internet a1.d Beyond," by Patrician B. Seybold
with Ronnt T. Marshak (fime Business-Random House ...$27.50) .. How to get new customers via the Internet.
10. «Lessons from the Top: The Search for America's Best Business Leaders," by Thomas JNeff, Paul Brown, James M.
Citrin (Doubleday ...$24.95)** How the people at the top got there.

*(I)-Indicates a book's previous posilioa on the list.
•• - Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
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Faces in Business
Loretta Busam
University of La Verne Director of Marketing
and Public Relations for the Department of
Education
The University of La Verne has appomted
Loretta Busam the new director of marketing and
pubhc relatwns for the department of education.
Busam is responsible for all facets of marketing for the department, including: development of awareness programs, production and placement of advertising,
news releases, and the promotion of various education department programs.
Busam earned a bachelor of arts degree in business administration and
an MBA in marketing management at Cal State University San Bernardmo
(CSUSB), where she was a marketing principles mstructor.

Marguerite Dover
Media Relations Coordinator for Cal State
University, Coachella Valley Campus
Palm Desert resident Marguerite Dover is the
new media relations coordinator for the
California State Umversity, Coachella Valley
Campus in Palm Desert. Her duties include informational support for the current fund-raising
efforts for the construction of a permanent CSU
satelhte campus there.
Dover has an extensive background in media and public relations. Her
cltents have included: the Waikiki Improvement Association, Hawaii
School for Girls, Ronald McDonald House-Hawaii, the University of
Redlands, and Ocean Kayaks-HI.
She holds a B.S. in business adrninistrauon and management from the
University of Redland~, and is currently an M.B.A. student.

Lorri Kazlauskas
Director of Development for Cal State, San
Bernardino College of Business and Public
Administration
As new director of development for Cal
State, San Bernardmo College of Business and
Public Administration, R)verstde resident Lorri
Kazlauskas will lead the maJor gifts and planned
gifts program.
A specialist in tax, financial and charitable planning, she has more than
25 years of experience in philanthropic work connected with major
California financial institutions and nonprofit organizations. Kazlauskas
oversaw $45 million in trust assets at the Inland Empire office of First
Interstate Bank.
She was associate director of gift and estate planning for the City of
Hope. and was founding president and program chair of the Inland Empire
Planned Giving Roundtable.
Kazlauskas hold~ a bachelor's degree from New York University, and a
master's degree in taxation from Golden Gate Univer~ity.
COIItilllll'tl 011 page 53

• SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Breakong news about our busoness commun1ty, from openongs to expans1ons.
Wllh our new tax licenses. oncorporallons and calendar of events, you have
the news to manage your bus1ness. Our sp.:c1al reports keep readers
up-lo·date about changes in their industries. Don't miss an 1ssue, subscribe
today! Includes the I999 Book of Lists.

• TOP LIST SOITWARE

Top Lis! software allows you to write lellers. print labels, print follow-up
reports and sort data. It puts you 1n touch w1th 1nformahon you need to know.
Easy to order. For fastest seJVICe, www.tophst.com or call (909) 484-9765.

• GOT A TIP?

If you hear of somethmg happenong on the Inland Emp1re business community, g1ve us a call at (909) 484-9765.

• ADVERTISING

AdvertiSe in the pubhcallon that reaches the Inland Emp1re's lop executives.
For classified advertising call Roger HaJVey ext. 26 or M1tch Huffman ext.
21 at (909) 484-9765.

• BACK ISSUES AND REPRINTS

For add1tional cop1es, past Top 25 hsts, or art1clcs, g1ve us a call. Has your
busoness been featured in the Business Journal"' Reprints make a great marketing tool. Call the Inland Emp1re Business Journal at (909) 484-9765 ext.
20 or ext. 27.

CONSTRUCTION

NOTICES
San Bernardino/Riverside County
Permits
RES REM
$18.000
10/18/99
Canyon Lake

REHAB SFR INCLUDING ELECTRICAL
28150 West Dr., Canyon Lake, CA 92587
OWNER: Bruce Norris Financial Group. 28150 West Dr. Canyon Lake,
CA 92587
CONTRACTOR: Paragon Bldrs • Doug Bl. 2705 Norma St.. Oceans1de.
CA 92056. 619·991-2503

NEW
$69,394
1 0/1 8/99
Canyon Lake

SFR W/ ATT GAR: & PATIO
27695 Coyote Cir, Canyon Lake, CA 92587
OWNER: B11lie Nowark. 27695 Coyote Cir. Canyon Lake CA 92587
CONTRACTOR: Wm Thomas Bldrs .. 3628 Lake Garden Dr, Fallbrook.
CA 92028. 760-4 5 H 096

NEW
$114,733
10/18/99
Hemet

SFR & ATT GAR. CAR:PORT
26720 Garrett Ryan Ct.. Hemet, CA 92544
OWNER: Don Young, 26720 Garrett Ryan Ct.. Hemet. CA 92544
CONTRACTOR: Fhnt Const. 40965 Lela May Ave. Hemet CA 92544,
909·929·7333

NEW
$69.086
10/18/99
Indio

SFR & ATTGAR
41780 Cambridge Ave. Indio. CA 92201
OWNER: Ph1hp Bloom. 41780 Cambndge Ave .• Indio. CA 92201
CONTRACTOR: Ken Stemmer. CA. 760·408·081 I

NEW
$80.951
10/18/99

SFR & ATT GAR
26755 Silver Oak Dr • Murrieta. CA
OWNER: Temecula 46. LLC. P 0 Box 2990. Newport Beach.
CA 92658.
9 4 9·9 5 5·3 83 2
CONTRACTOR . Distmclive Homes, 31897 Del Ob1spo St., Ste 250.
San Juan Capistrano. CA 92675. 714·661·3313

Murrieta

ADD
$17.690
10/18/99
Riverside

GARAGE & LOFT
17170 R1dge Canyon Or • Riverside. CA 92506
OWNER: Edward J Laine. 17170 R1dge Canyon Dr. R1vers1de ,
CA 92506
CONTRACTOR: Nicolaisen & Sons Cons! • P 0 Box 20735. Riverside.
CA 92516. 909-688·6020

NEW
$56.014
10/18/99
Thousand
Palms

SFR W/ ATT GAR 1,329SF
31842 Sierra Del Sol, Thousand Palms. CA 92276
OWNER: John M Bluedorn. 31842 Sierra Del Sol, Thousand Palms.
CA 92276
CONTRACTOR: Rodeo Cons!.. 3555 Paseo Barbara Palm Spnngs
CA 92262, 619-327·8502

Resource Publications
Tel.: (800) 383-1723 or
www.resourceguide.com
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Fastest Growing Companies in the I.E.

, ""11"""'''""'''"0.:' _.,

rHtml..c·d

Compan} Name

Add~

Re' enue 1997
Rennue 1998
$ Re>·enur 112 1999

13.4

3,5UO,ll00

Last Co~rate Year
Compared to Prior
Corporate Year

City, Slllte, Zip

~

% Change in Re>enue,

North County Bank
444 S. Escondido Blvd.
Escondtdo, CA 92025
Pacer Technology
9420 Santa Antta Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91710

44

PFF Bank & Trust
350 S. Garey Ave
Pomona, CA 91760

15 1

Provident Financial Holdings, Inc.
3756 Central Ave.
Riverside, CA ~2506

30.6

4,ti00,(H.l()
2,200,000

·

'"'• Annual A.cmge l)pe of Business

I Emp O)cts current

{:~.n~-!~':f.~
~NO

137
lti2
257

1974

uo

4
1975

Bank

Manufacturing,
Packaging,
Distribution

25.678,000
31,939,000
23,024,000

128
140

80.03:!.000
92,127,000
na

566
607
597

NA
lH%

Community
Bank

50.196,000
59,417,000
77.611,000

296
316
341

N/A
!956

Community
Bank

WND
199-1

Architecture

!50

2,500,000
3,600.000
2,500,000

l!l
22
30

10
1944

Planntng,
Engmecrtng,
Survey tog

na

3,979,299
5 579 409
10,05{,979

30
50
75

15
19116

Voice & Data
Network Cabling,
Integration

Robert Beln. William Frost
27555 Ynez Rd.L N400
Temecula, CA 9Z591
~ Commaalattloas

Corona, CA 92882

Southwest Netwo~ Inc.
77-848 Wolf Rd., Ste. 200
Palm Desert, CA 92211

N Employees 1997
N Em~lo} ees 1998

3

15

226't'L~~~!.ac.

\lplwh •lllui~'J

253.225
280,587
249,709

Robert Martllltz Arthltect & Assodatta
15487 Seneca Rd ., 11203
Victorvtlle, CA 92392

.

~

5

t?8eLoral Executi\e
Phone, Fa'
E-Mail Address

900000
1.200,000
na

Th l' B oo k of L i 'h a\ ailahll• on l>i,k . Call

JO
1997

4
7

'JO'J-~X~-9765 111·

bus1ness 1ournaI
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INLAND EMPIRE BU~INESS JOU~NAL/DUFF &~HELPS, LLC $TOCK SHEET
THE GAINERS

TilE LOSERS

~amesGre~

hatrman o oard/CEO
(700) 743-2200n43.0374

Tom NigbtinBale
Prcsidcnt/CE
f90<J~ 987-0550/987-5298
arry (!t paccrt~chnology.com
La~ M. Rinehart
en~CEO

Prest

6:!. -2J231621l-0296
pffbank.com

(9\)Q)

~~~\§c~i_,~koden

(909) 782-618R-782-6D2
Robert A. Martinez
Owner/Architect
(760) 24 1·785R/24 I·7854
ramarci(a aol.com
Bill Green

Sr. Vice Prestdent
f?09l 676-8042/676-7240
grcen@rbf.com
Robert Rivera
President
(909) 371-0549/273-3114
rrivera(!t'spectrumccsi.com

Mike Bizier
Prestdent
(760) 360-4900!360 1166
9
swnct<f• ix.netcom.com
Nllt= N« ~ WND= IIW.Ii Not Disclose "" = na O>'ailablt: ~ vrfom>llion in the abm'l! list I4W' oblnuted from the rompOJucs ltSr£<1. 1i1 the be.tt ofo11r AntJt<fedge rh< mfamWJticn gi{IP/1<-d is acaiT(JJe as q f'I!'S IU1o;. IHtik
tmy tf{on IS tmd£ to mswr the """"'9' and thoro((~ qthe list, omJSSlORSand l)pogl'fl{ir~ea/ murs som:ltmt" O<<"Ur Plcisl! Si:l!d tonraivt" or-;;&! noru m coni{XJII\· ktrerlrcad Ia: 71,£ htkmd £mp11t' &wnessJruma/, 8560
\>ilteytml Ave., S..tlt' 306, Raftcho Cucalflonga, CA 9I 730-435:!. &s.:arriled by Jary Slrauss CorJTigN JQI)f) 111/ond fmt»r &ISilres.' Joomal
25
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Computer
Networks

l>ownload Now from \\\\ \\.TopList.t.·om

'f'op five, by pc•-ccntagc

Top five, by percentage
Com pan)'
HOTTop1c Inc.
Life Financtal Corp.
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.
Prov1dent Financial Hldgs
National RV Holdings Inc.

Current
Close
34.63
4.25
31 25
17625
19 938

Naml'

Beg. of
Month
27 25
3.81
30.56
17.375
19.750

Tickl'r

American States Water Co.
Channell Commercial Corp. (L)
CVB Financial Corp.
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc (L)
Foothill Independent Bancorp (L)
!lOT Toptc Inc. (H)
Kaiser Ventures Inc
Keystone Automottve lndustnes Inc. (L)
Ltfc Ftnanctal Corp.
Modtech Holdings Inc. (L)
Nattonal RV Holdings Inc. (L)
PFF Bancorp Inc.
Provident Financial Holdtngs Inc.
Watson PharmaceutiCal Inc (L)

Point
Change
7.38
0.44
0.69
0.25
0 .19

Company

%Change
27. 1
11.5
2.2
1.4
0.9

10/26/99
Clusl' Price

Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc.
Modtech Holdings Inc.
Channell Commercial Corp.
Fleetwood Enterpnses
PFF Bancorp Inc.

9/30/99
Open Pricl'

' { Chg.
:\lunth

52 Wl'ek

·0.6
-17 3
-2.4
-7. 1
0 .0
27 I

37 13
11 38
29.63
39.81
15.88

AWR
CHN!
CVB
FLE
FOOT
HOIT

32.938
8.375
25.875
I8.750
l I.R75
34.625

33.125
10.125
26.500
20 188
11 .875
27.250

KRSC
KEYS

13000
7250

12.938
I0.938

LFCO
MODT
NYH
PFFB
PROV
WPI

4.250
5 188
19.938
20.000

3.813

0.5
-33.7
II 5

7.375
19.750
20.625
17.375
30.563

-29 7
0.9
·3.0
1.4
2.2

17 625
3I250

High

Current

Beg. of

Point

Close
7.25
5.19
8.375
18.750
20.000

Month
10.94
7.38
10125
20 188
20.625

Change
-3.69
·2. 19
-1 .75
·1.44
0 .63

52 Wee!Lt'"

Current
t•IE Ratio

22.19
6.75
18.38
18.00
10.88
9.88
8.00

36.38
15 .00
21.63

16.8
8.8
20.1
6 .7
12.2
22.8
NM
6.2

7.00
3.00

8.00
20.75

NM
5.8
7.2
11.8
6.8
19.4

4.75
16.25

29.50
21 38
20.56
63.00

13.50
15.25
26.50

%Change
·33.7
-29 7
-17.3
-7 1
·3.0

........... ..........
E'change

NYSE
NASDAQ
AMEX
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE

-~~~~~:_(H)-Stock ·h·i· ~- 52 "e.ek high dunng the month, (L)·Stock ..~-~-~--~2-~~:~..~?~.. ?~rin~ ~~e month, NM · Noi ~eaningful
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Five Most Active Stocks

Month Volume (OOO's)

Stock

e-mail addresses

"THANK
"YOU FOR
HOLDING"

Monthl)· Summar~

Watson Pharmaccuttcal Inc
Keystone Automotive lnds Inc.
Fleetwood Enterprises
HOT Top1c Inc
National RV Holdtngs Inc.

12,739,300
5.920,200
3.691,500
3,149,600
1,353,600

D&F!IEBJ Total Volume Month

29,916,500

Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

I 0/26/99

6
7
1

0
0

Duff & Phelps,

LLC
One of

th~ nauon ·s leadang mvestment Nnl.ang
and linanc1al .\d11isory orgamzatlons. All stock
ddld on thts page ts provoded b) Duff & Phdf".
LLC rrom sources deemed reliable. No recom-

mendation

1,.. mtendcd or 1mphed (310) 2M4-

8008

··.hello?

HAlE

ADDRESS

11TLE

WIIIIMI J. Anthony

wlllanj@busjournal.com

Publisher & Producer

Foothill Independent Bank Establishes Hyper-Link

lrVIcl Anlhony

ingrid@busJOumal.com

Managing Editor

Foothill Independent Bank is one of the first
til the natton to establish a hyper-ltnk to

Ecllor

ecllor@bUsjolma com

Ecltor

'11-Ww.bankstars.com. where star-ratings on
Your company may not iea·•e cJ.!Iers 'on-hold' this long
But anv ~'on-hold' CJ.Il se:m like an et::'ai.-,, un::~s ·,c.:
provide them with valu1Cie infoanatjon thlt
he:p L{~=
rna.l<e info=ed decisions aboui doing bus:.r.ess wi~1 :ou;
company.

em

lllltdl Hun--t

milchah@busjoum.com

Account Executive

.

.,.,., ShuN

jerlys@busjclurna.com

Research Director

Rabert 8ledlol

rCiber1ll@busjtu.com

News Procb:er

Joelp11

joel@busjotnlal.com

News Anchor

EertSIICIIr

8llltl@buljouma.com

El"'ler11inmeot Reporter

Little Bear Enterprises
1-714-899-9310
Contact Teddy
"Helping p eople create a better f uture"

every bank and Web site in the country may he
accessed for free.
A searcher may just sign on the Weh site and

bankstars.com was created hy BAUER
I·INANCIAL Reports, Inc. of Coral Gables. FL.
the nalion 's leading mdependent bank analyst.
Stncc 19H8, the firm has analyzed the financtal
data of the country's hanks, thnfts, and credit
unions, assigning them star-ratings on a scale of
zero to five stars (highest).
Foothtll Independent Bank was established

search three ways .
Alphabetically. by bank name
• City, state, and name
Do you want to know the star-rating of every

in 1973, and recently earned tis second consecutive ftve-star superior rating. The institutiOn
serves Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and

hank in Glendora, Calif? Search city and state.

Riverside counties, with II conveniently located

• State and name

Then, scroll to Foothtll Independent Bank, and

full-service

wtth a cltck of your mouse, you are on the bank's

Corona, Covtna, Rancho Cucamonga, Glendale,
Glendora, lrwtndale, Monrovia, Ontano, and

Web

stte

Or,

vistt

www.foothillbank.com .

the

site

directly

at

Upland

offtces

tn:

Chino,

Claremont,

For the star-ratmg of any bank or thrift, visit
www.bank.stars.com anytime, or call 1-800·
3HX-66X6 between 9 a.m and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, Eastern time
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At deadline ...
conrinuetl from page 28
SBA Sets New Bu~iness Record., in
Small Busines> Lending
The
U.S
Small BuSiness
Administratton (SBA) set new records
in major small bustness financing programs m 1999. New records were set in
total loan dollars, dollars loaned to
mtnoruies and women borrowers, and

Executive notes ...
for a combtncd dollar amoulll of $4HO
mtllion The Santa '\na distncl was
fifth tn the nation for the number of
loans, and fourlh for total dollar
amount loaned A record :!8 percent of
all SBA loan dollar\ tn FY 1999 went
to minority borrowers-nearly $3.36
btllton to I:!, 127 mtnonty-owned businesses, and a record $1.9 btllion-plus,
10 small bus messes owned by women.

venture capual tm·e\lments. "The SBA
thts year helped tens of thousands of
Americans starl or expand their small
bustnesscs," SBA Administrator Atda
Alvarez stated The total for loans and
venture captlal financing e'ceeded
$16.35 billion Lending tn Orange,
Riverstde, and San Bernardino counltes reached a new high for the Sanla
Ana Dtstrict office, wuh I,436 loans

Children's Chanty Classic

ays to Say

''

hank You''

4.

2.

5.

6. & 7.

Because of your sponsorship . . thousands of children
WI have a better chance of life.

1 aJbot

Eo Be CHARL01TE C II LM NA TTA

m:..~

95.1

E.L. YEAGER

KFRG
Trent & Mart

---GOLF

adams advertising, Inc.

K

ORRIS

.. ..
~

•

Heywood Co..._

!':]Enterpnse
,...,• ...,

II:

M«rt
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I•age 3

conlt1111ed from page 5
developtng an Internet-based
"smart-community"
tntttattve Robert
Half
International Inc., in Ontario
announces the promotion of Fred
M. Capalby III, C.P.C., to the
position of Inland Emptre area
manager.... Pomona -Larry M.
Rinehart, president/CEO of PFF
Bank & Trust (PFF), announces
the appointment of Donald G.
Maddox to vice president... .San
Bernardino, David Moore,
executive vice-president and
manager
for
Capital
Commercial
Real
Estate
announces Anita Van Osdel has
joined the firm's San Bernardino
office as an associate specializing
in retail and office sales and leasing throughout the East Valley,
Redlands, Highland and San
Bernardino .... Broken
Hill
Proprietary Company Limited
(B HP)
names
Paul
H.
Zuckerman as president of BHP
Coated Steel Corp. 10 Rancho
C ucamonga .... Cal
State
University San Bernardino new
International Institute ts ltnking
the universtty wtth academics
from Cuba 111 a communication
studies course called "Caribbean
Area Studies" taught hy four
Cuban professors this fall quarter. Larry Ryan ts the new
dtrector for devclnpment for the
Intercollegiate
·\ thletics
Department at Cal State. San
Bernardi no .... Beau mont,
Denise Kennedy has been named
branch
manager of North
County
Bank's
Beaumont
office ... Palm Springs, Lloyd
Maryanov and Virginia Carter
have been appOinted to the governtng hody of Palm Springs
Aerial
Tramway...... Upland,
San
Antonio
Community
Hospital President George
Kuykendall has been named
Good Scout of the Year by the
local chapter of Boy Scouts of
America .... Palm Springs, The
Jones Agency-a full-service
advert 1 si ng/ma rke t i ng/publtc
relations agency announced that
it has been awarded the account
for Palm Desert National
Bapk

Worlds of Entertainment and Technology Meld to Form Unique Startup
by Geor[?ille Lm·ela11d
Cal Poly Pomona's NASA
Commcrctalization
Center
(NC'C)
welcomed
Takeoff
Technologies, a unique startup
bridgtng the worlds of entertatnmcnt and science, into its
campus-based tncubator facilit) The business incubator helps
entrepreneurs develop new
products using NASA h:chnology, focusing on
the Jet
PropulsiOn Laboratory and
Dryden technologies, and a
five-stage lab-to-market commerctaltzation program.
"Our client base is comprised of very dynamic individuals with extensive talent, and
Joan Horvath, Takeoff's CEO
and prestdent, is no exceptton,"
stated Julie Holland, director of
NCC. "In fact, Takeoff IS a good
example of the perfect marrying
of emergtng technology and a
novel idea." It is the first company of tts ktnd in the U.S. to
link and showcase the worlds of
both the entertainment and the
scientific communities.
Horvath, an MIT-trained
rocket scientist-turned-entrepreneur, is endowed with a wry
wit, and has chosen figure skattog to express her own creattve
stde. When she realitcd the
need
for
a
collaboration
between art and technology, she
was sttll working for JPL,
which was too large and inttmidating for some of the smaller
projects. So, she left JPL,
founded Takeoff, and landed
dtrectly on the firing line
between the creative arts producers and the sctcnttsts whose
purpose was to render the product as sctenttfically accurate as
posstble
The condition Horvath and
her company found themselves
in she described as a "blamable
bridge," when Takeoff was
catching flak from both sides.
She and her staff began calling
the company "Just Blame Us,"

she commented Not discouraged, the courageous tnnovator
maintained, "We will create
relationships, prevent misunderstand10gs, and manage the
interface between the very different cultures tn these two
worlds."
Babylon 5 producer John
Copeland
explained
that
Horvath's com pan) has pro\'lded badly needed services to put
the "sctence back In scicncc fiction It's as easy for us 10 entertainment to get the science
right, as it is to get it wrong."
Horvath joined the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, a NASA
center in Pasadena managed by
Caltech, after earn10g degrees
tn aeronautics and astronauttcs
from MIT, and in mechanical,
aerospace, and nuclear engineenng from UCLA. During 15
years at JPL, her work ranged
from figurmg out the flow of
rocket fuel in space, to develop-

tng ideas for advanced computers and managing studtes for
new space ·exploratton mtssions. She became Interested 10
adapttng space technologies for
other purposes.
The program she established
at JPL created relattonshtps with
toy manufacturers and science
fiction producers, v. htch led to
the creation of Mars Rover toys.
After that, a collaboration with
the producers of Babylon 5 created "real science" ideas for
their
follow-up
show,
"Crusade ." The addition of a
more factual approach "makes a
story richer (and often more
educational) than it would have
been otherwtse," she added
Horvath, however, ts also
concerned about the increastng
lack of partictpation of students
entenng the scientific fteld, due
to the portrayal of scienttsts and
engtneers as geeks in labs, and
consptratonal characters who

are up to something sneaky
behtnd closed doors and are not
to be trusted This misunderstandtng has resulted in the loss
of many advances that could
have benefited manktnd, she
believes.
"This perception is very
frustrating," she said. ''I know
scientists and engineers who are
talented, interesting, and have
so much to offer and they are
irrationally brandcd as part of a
sctenttfic/government consptracy Scientists need to be demystified . They are people with
families and ktds who play
baseball, who wake up worrying in the middle of the night,
the same as everyone else
docs."
Therefore, the Takeoff mission also includes improving
the portrayal of scientists and
engtneers, as well as the accuracy of science in entertainment
and the media.

LifePoint, Inc. Announces Appearance on Los Angeles KJLA News
LifcPoint, Inc. (LFPT), a
developer of raptd, non-invasive
testmg products using saltva,
announces a network change for
its appearance on the new KJLA
Channel 57 Business News, previously known as KWHY
Channel 22 Business News, in
the Los Angeles metro area.
LFPT has a scheduled appearance on Nov. 16 at 8:40a.m.
Linda H Masterson, president and CEO, stated, "LifePoint
has many stockholders tn the
Southern Californta area, and we
arc pleased to be able to conttnue to provtde routine updates on
the status of our product development efforts to our stockholders in: Los Angeles, Ventura,
Orange,
Riverside,
San
B.:rnardino, and northern San
Otego counttes, as well as Santa
8;..-bara
"The new KJLA network
wtll also be carried by most

cable providers m these areas,
usually on Channel 57 or
Channel 44. Smce thts ts a new
network, our shareholders might
need to check with their cable
provider to determme the specific channel for KJLA Bus10ess
News."
LifePoint ts a late development stage company, which is
designing a unique product that
will provide immediate, on-site
diagnostic results, without the
need to take blood or urine. It is
focused on the commerctalizatton of the flow immunoscnsor
technology licensed from the
Naval Research Laboratones.
Tht~ patented technology,
when used in conjunction with
sal tva as a non-invasive test
specimen us10g the company's
proprietary collection technology, will allow LtfePoint to develop a broadly applicable nontnvastvc, rapid, on-site diagnos-

ttc test system.
Thts product could be used
for raptd diagnostic testing for
screening cardiovascular disease, osteoporosis and cancer;
rapid testing for heart attack,
drug overdose, and therapeutic
drug monitoring in non-medical
environments, such as the workplace, home health care, ambulances, pharmacies, and law
enforcement.
The first product under
development is for the simultaneous detection of drug and alcohol abuse. The market potential
for this product is estimated to
he $750 million-growing to
more than $1 billion by 2002.
Markettng is expected to begin
the third quarter of 2000.

For more 111[ormation on
LifePoint, Inc., call (909) 4668047, ext. 400, or vhit www.lifepointinc. com.
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Honey, There Goes the Neighborhood ...
cominued from puge 37
Normal radio
JU.~t

od~

transmis.~tons

uttlize

'iO,OOO \\ att~.

In 1975, ommous symptoms
began appearing. A\ hts condition
wors~ned, King's immun.: and
endocrine systems were severe!;
damaged and ever; major muscle
group hecame atrophied. His liver
and hean were atfectcd: his hody \\il\
afflteted with a ra~h that \vas controlled onl) with a Clorox solution:
his hod> hair fell out, and he fell into
a severe depression-nothing helped
and he almost gave up.
And he nearly didn't survive. In
19X5, K.ing hit hottom phy~ically and
economically He weighed only 13!-i
pounds, althoug he is a tall man. All
he had left were four hoxes of books,
a computer, and his "home"-a eight
by 25 feet Airstream trailer
Finally, he got the attentiOn of
doctors in government hospitals who
recognized the seventy of the vet's

condition and helped tum on the path
to rccovcl), nut 1t was a long road
hack. For many years he had to spend
stx months out of ever; year hcdridden I le has now regained weight, is

of time, but suffers restdual
effects. "It's not easy and I wasn't
supposed to suf\tve," he commented.
The Amencan~ with Dt'><thility
Act states that reasonanle accommod.ttion must he made to offer employment to disabled mdtviduals.

AfJ King and Associatt:s ltopt'!J to ltx:ate its bu.\mt·.u 111 this buildingc

healthier, but still has many physical
hurdles to overcome. King is now
confined to bed-rest for shoner peri-

According to the county supervisor's office, plans are being initiated
to "bnng forth revisions in the code."

But, no time frame has yet heen
estahlished. The prohlem ts growmg,
due to more and more people who
wtsh to hvc in the moun tams or in the
desert, as well as in more developed
arc<L,. These people are turning to
home employment to support themselves. On the other hand, 1t is undcrstandahlc that restdenttal neighhorhoods also must have the right to protect themselves from invasive commereta! encroachment.
As Jtm SqUJre, semor as.soctate
planner of the San Bernardtno
County
Land
Use
Services
Department noted, "Buyers may not
he aware of pcrtment quest torts to ask
before they close on their properttes,
and real estate agents may not think
of all they need to ask regardmg
locating businesses reqUiring unexpected uses of restdential properties."
Many cttizens believe the notion
that: "It is my property; I bought it,
and I can do what I want with it."
Buyer beware ... Jt isn't so!

Faces in business ...
contuwed from page
College of Extended
Learning Promotes
Lisa Segrist
Assistant Account
Professional Education Communications in Corona
47

Exewti~·e

As professiOns throughout
the Inland Empire continue to
embrace the importance of lifelong professional education for
their members, the College of
Extended Learning (CEL) at Cal
State, San Bernardino is tncreastngl> concerned with meeting
the ongomg educational needs of
the professional.
CEL also understands that to
remain crcdtble as a continuing
education provider and preserve
the integnty of its academic program, it can't-and shouldn'tbe all thmgs to all people. CEL's
goal is to serve the professional
groups it knows 11 can serve best,
gtven the instructional and curricular rcsources wtthin its reach.

Thus, CEL looks to the support
of the five colleges at Cal State,
as well as the professional
resources m the community to
help direct its professiOnal continuing education efforts.
Currently, the College of
Extended Learning offers profesSIOnal education activities for
groups
including:
teachers,
school administrators, nurses,
health professionals, accountants, mortgage bankers, computer and information specialists, as
well as administrators, and managers at all levels.

by Dr. Jan Jackson, dean,
College of Extended Learning,
CSUSB.

for

CSP

As a new assistant account executive at CSP
Communications, Inc., Ltsa Segnst, of Orange,
wtll work in integrated marketing and public
relations

for

cltents

including:

Toyota

Motorsports, Pioneer New Media Technologies,
and Technicolor.
Segrist
Relations

wa~

111

formerly an account coordinator at Faiola Davis Public

Los Angeles where she implemented more than 20 product

launch programs. She also worked for Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc.
"Lisa's impressive experience with technology-hased chents will greatly
benefit our company," noted Christopher Perez, president of CSP.
She earned her hachelor's degree in public relationsiJOUmaltsm, with a
minor 111 marketing from Cal State Umversity, Long Beach.

Ray Gonzalez, Beverly Powell, and
Cheryl Karns-Avent
New SCE Public Affairs Officers are Named
Southern California l:::.dison has named three managers to take over the

MANNERINO

YOU CAN HELP THE

~~BRIGUGLIO
A
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS &
PUBUC ADMINISTRATION

I

The School of Business & Public Administration at California
State University. San Bernardino IS seektng financial support to
ass1st faculty 1n the1r research, professional development and
programmatic efforts. The school is also seeking support for
department marketing initiatives. acqutring network servers
and establishing student scholarships.
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t 066t Busoness Dr.. Fontana, 92337
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company's puhlic affairs for five Inland Empire cities, following the retirement of long-time SCE employee, Bill Thomas, who has concluded a 2Ryear career with the utility.
Thomas, a well-known business and civic leader in the Inland Emptre
and the African-Amencan community, served as the company's local government and community liatson for Fontana,
Rtalto, Colton, Highland, and Grand Terrace for
the past three years. He formerly served
Compton, Lynwood, Paramount, and Carson.
Colton and Highland will he served by

There are many ways you can contribute to the university.
Federal tax laws specifically encourage charitable givmg by
making donations tax deductible.

lic affairs manager for the city and county of San

•

Crestline,

•

Ray Gonzalez, who is also the company's puhBernardmo, and the mountain communities of

Current gifts, such as cash or appreciated secunties and
property, produce immediate 1ncome tax sav1ngs.
Many planned g1fts produce income for the donor while
providing tax relief

Bear.
Rialto and Grand Terrace wtll be served hy
Beverly Powell, who also

•

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830

Your home may be contributed while you reta1n the
right to live in 11 for l1fe. A chantable deduction IS available
immediately.

GO • FA X <I

to Yucatpa,

Cheryl Karns-Avent will he responsible
for Fontana, and serve
the communities of
Rancho Cucamonga,

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

Ontario, Upland, Chino, Chino Hills, and

Oorector of Development

Montclatr
"Ray, Beverly and Cheryl bring a wealth

Cal State, San Bemardtno
5500 Umverstty Parkway
San Bernardono CA 92407
(909) 880."5771

of service and commitment to their newly
a~signcd

communities," said Boh Jensen, SCE

region director for punlic
Cheryl Karns ·\\·e m

------

--

Bnerly Powell

For more tnformahon contact

School ot Business & Pubhc Admrnrstrat~m

1606-1668
( AVONC.A C A <ll1
41 ll6 c

attend~

Calimesa, Redlands, and Lorna Linda.

Contributions made in your will or through your family trust

"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we smn 'd 1s mnocence"
S1r William Davenant
BA ELI"'E R lAD S
q
8

Lake

Arrowhead, and Big

Emptrc"

aftatr~ 111

the Inland
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Real Estate Notes
Nine new merchants are putting the final touches on thear stores at Montclair
Plaza an tame for the upcomang holiday season New stores and eatenes are: Daisy
Shoes, Juxtapose, Quizno's Classic Subs, Samuels Jewelers, Suncoast Motion
Picturt's, and Tiny Computers; a~ well as seasonal merchants, Calendar Club
and Hickory Farms. Other retailers recently openang stores at Monclair Plaza
include: Amore. a cosmetics and ~kin care retaaler; Dream Shots, providang anexpensive photo packages; and Too Cute! featuring miniature tea set\ and other collectibles....... .Susan Harris has joined Essex Realty Management Inc. of Co~ta
Mesa, CA as a senior property manager in charge of the company's Inland Empare
commercial real estate portfolio which totals more than 800,000 square
feet... .....The sale of a vacant buildang (3330 Centrelake Drive an Ontario) sold for
$1,090.000 by Marcus & Millicbap ..... In addition, Kevin Assef, regaonal manager for the Ontano office of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment
Brokerage announced the sale of Parkview Professional Center an Raversade (the
property sold for $2,250,000). Summer Breeze Apartments, a 160-unit apartment
complex an San Bernardino sold for $4,125,000, and Centrelake Business Park in
Ontario sold for $2,745,193 ......... Lynam Industries, Inc., a precisaon metal fabrication firm. has purchased a 39,936-square-foot andustnal building in Mara Lorna
to house ats corporate headquarters, according to Grubb & Ellis Company. The
transaction was valued at $1.7 million .......Tripac Marketing. a leading supplier of
nuts, bolts and related materials for water works and the constructaon andustry. has
purchased a 28,673-square-foot industrial building in Corona from Rexco, LLC,
according to Grubb & Ellis Company. The transaction was also valued at $1.7
million ......The Forecast Group, L.P has sold 823 residential lots in the Phoenix
area to Kaufman and Broad Homes of Arizona. according to James P. Previti.
CEO of the California-based development firm. The more than $35 mallaon trans·
action involv.es finished lots in six Forecast new home proj~cts, lo.:ated an Phoenax.
Gilbert and Peoria, and includes 167 homes under construction.
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT & INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
COACHELLA VALLEY
13-acre retail site in prime downtown Coachella location, California's
newest entertainment and gaming destination. Ideal for neighborhood
shopping center including supermarket, drug store, fast food, service station plus 3 additional outparcels. Adjoins 3 major roadways, including
1,250 front feet along Highway 86 (Harrison Street) directly across from
Von's Supermarket and Carls Jr. Last large retail site in this pro-development city. Sale or ground lease.
Other real property for sale or ground lease in the city of Coachella:
97-acre highway commercial site located across Spotlight 29 Casino
and Bums Brothers Truck Stop, near Fantasy Springs Casino. 1,500
front feet along Dillon Road between freeway interchanges (1-10 and
the NAFfA Freeway). Perfect location for hotel, motel, restaurant,
truck stop, convenience store, service station.
360-acre mixed-use site. Approved Specific Plan with up to 1,481
units and 71.5 acres of commercial. Situated between 2 intersections
on NAFfA Freeway. Perfect for the creation of a mixed-use destination community. Adjacent to soon-to-be constructed Painted Hills Golf
& RV Resort.
3-acre retail/commercial gas station site surrounded by rooftops.
Ron Zraick

Phone (408) 279-5200
FAX (408) 279-3678
Brandenburg Properties
333 West Santa Clara Street, #1212,
San Jose, CA 95113-1717

e-mail rzraick@bsm-group.com
*Broker cooperation *Terms available
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PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S
ORGANIZATIONS
0 Professional Women's Roundtable (PWR Chapter of the
National Assn. for Female Executives): Robbie Motter, Exec.
0
0
0
0

Dir., 909-679-8048.
Inland Empire National Association of Women Business Owners
(IE-1\IAWBO): Morna Nelander; 909-985-3479.
Executive Women International, Inland Empire Chapter:
Rebecca Sawyers, 909-799-1999.
American Business Women's Association, San Bernardino
Chapter: Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839.
American Business Women's Association, Redlands Chapter:

Terry Brown, 909-793-1131.
0 Women to Women Networking Group, Inland Empire:
Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839.
0 Colton Business & Professional Women: Estella Aboytes,
909-794-3633.
0 Professional Women of Redlands: Theresa Lantz, 909-796-7419.
0 East Valley Professional Women's Network: Terry Brown,
909-793-1131.
0 Rialto Business & Professional Women: Janetta Anderson,
909-877-0625.
0 Yucaipa Christian Business & Professional Women 's Council:
Sharon Orr, 909-820-2080.
0 Women Entrepreneurs Network: Marcy Musselman,
909-789-8417.
0 Womens Referral Service: Jo A Della Penna, 909-394-4603.
This information was provided by "For You Magazine."

Overviews of Cities in the Desert
Adelant~Adelanto

Industrial
Parks welcomes new businesses:
Trico Drum Sales, Inc., Rainbow
Fiberglass, Diamond Tool, and J.D.
Lincoln, Inc.
Apple Valley-After nearly
three years of hard work, it has been
announced that a state-of-the-art 18screen cinema megaplex, The
Silverado At Apple Valley, will be
developed on approximately 141
acres, JUSt north of Highway 18,
between Rancherias and Aztec
Road~.

Barstow-Permits have been

approved for a new Chevron service
station and convenience store at
2890 Lenwood Ave. The store will
cover 3,900 square feet of the total
10,000 square foot project.
Victorville--With iJs new operating budget for the fiscal year of
1999-2000, Victorville anticipates a
continued pattern of growth into the
next millennium, including: street
improvements, drainage and traffic
signal improvements, new construction projects, and redevelopment,
such as the newly adopted "Old
Town Redevelopment Project."

Southern California Logistics Airport and SwissGlobal
Cargo/Panalpina Establish Continental Links
SwissGlobalCargo
Inaugurates Scheduled Service at
Sou them California\· Arrport
SCLA
Establishes U.S.
Customs
Clearance
for
International Import and Export
Cargo
Establishing Southern California's second internatiOnal
gateway,
Stirling
Airports
International has announced the
mauguration of scheduled air
cargo service at Southern
California Logisttcs Atrport
(SCLA) wtth SwlssGlobalCargo. The project is a joint venture of Panalpina, the mtegrated
forwarder and one of the world's
leading cargo service providers,
and SAirLogistics, the cargo arm
of Swissair parent company
SAirGroup.
"Southern
California
Logistics Airport is the last key
connection,
allowing
SwissGiobalCargo to create [a]
worldwide
logisttcs supply
chain," said Michael Schaecher,
vice president, Transpacific of
SwissGloba!Cargo. "The strategic Western United States location, combined with the efficiencies of U.S. Customs clearance,
creates a synergistic combination

for better serv1cmg ou r cl1ents
throughout the Western Un1ted
States."
Schaecher added that the carrier landing at SCLA is on a dedicated course, circltng the world
every week on its scheduled
route. SwissGlobalCargo mtends
to increase the number of operations at SCLA to accommodate
the growing demand 10 atr
express heavy cargo.
Synchronized with the air
cargo scheduled service, SCLA
has also establtshed a U.S.
Customs clearance facility for
international import and export
cargo. Arrangements have also
been
made
with
U.S.
ImmigratiOn
Service,
U.S.
Department of Agriculture and
U.S. Fish and Wildlife to clear
cargo. In additton, a Contamer
Freight Station (CFS)/Bonded
Warehouse has been establtshed
at SCLA. U.S. Customs service
complements SCLA's other
international and domestic probusiness incentives, including an
1,800-acre Foreign Trade Zone,
the
LAMBRA
Business
Enterprise Zone, which provides
a variety of special tax credits to
businesses relocating to the for-

Eighth Annual Inland Empire
Explorer Fire Academy Focuses on
Wildland Firefighting
1\venty-three Fire Explorer
posts will be participating in the
eighth annual Inland Empire
Explorer Fire Academy to be held
Nov. 11 at the Mojave River
Forks Family Camping and RV
Park.
Fire Explorers and their fire
department advisors will be
focusing on wildland firefighting
techniques, tactics and fire
behavior.
1\venty-three fire
departments sponsor Explorer
posts where young men and
women explore careers in the fire

service. The academy will feature
live fire exercises that will test
the explorers' knowledge and
mettle.
Nov. 11, Mobile Pumping,
Fire Behavior, Hand Tools,
Personal Safety
Nov. 12, Hose Lays, Tactics,
Interface Operations, Equipment
Familiarization
Nov. 13, Live Fire Exercises,
Helicopter Ops, Investigations,
Dozer Ops
Nov.
14,
Firefighter
Olympics, Graduation.
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Hours are based 011 estimated drive times from Southem Calafomia Logistics Atrport.
(Source: AAA Auto Club)

mer George Air Force Base.
A 5,000-acre complete multimodal business complex,
Southern California Logistics
Airport (SCLA) integrates manufactunng/ mdustrial and office
use w1th a dedicated international air cargo airport, rail
service, and trucking hub.
SCLA is taking the leading edge
in global commerce by combining real estate and transporta-

lion to help businesses reduce
production costs and optimize
delivery time to market.
Based in Basel, Switzerland,
SwissGlobalCargo is a joint
venture company 55 percent
owned by Panalpina and 45 percent owned by SAirLogistics,
the cargo arm of Swissair parent
SAirGroup. SwissGioba!Cargo
is a registered lATA carrier and
air sea broker (ASB).

Inaugural Business Awards Announced
A local publication and marketing firm have put together an event
to recognize achievement in business in the Coachella Valley.
Dubbed the Desert Business
Achievement Awards, The Public
Record and Kiner/Goodsell conceived the event because they felt
the area business owners deserved
their own competition.
Awards will be given in the following categories: Entrepreneur of
the Year, Most Creative Non-Profit
Organization, Most Creative Public
Agency
and
Outstanding
Achievement with a Single Event.
Related awards are Boss of the
Year, and the Phoenix Award, a
business risk-taker who is unafraid

to change the course of his or her
career. Finally, a Spirit of the Valley
award will be given to the person
who most personifies life in the
desert.
Event proceeds will bellefit
business education scholarships for
graduating College of the Desert
students and University of
California, Riverside scholarships
for the A. Gary Anderson Graduate
School of Management. •
An awards program is planned
for Nov. 16th at the Indian Wells
Country Club. Winners will be
announced and recognized at that
time. Tickets are $35 each and are
available by calling (706) 7730290.
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Inlan.d Empire Restaurant Rev i ew
Back We Go to Crabby Bob's
b} Joe

L\011

The last time we \ bited Cro~bby Boh 's re,taurant, 11 \\ .ts do\\ nat thetr Central Avenue loc.tllnn
foda) they ha\ e several locat1on~ across the
country. The Central A\ enue ~pot used to be
something el e, as IS thetr new locallon next to the
Ont.mo Atrport l!tlton The) spcc1alizcd in cmb
then, and the) sttll do
No~. ho\\-ever,
the) ha\c broadened the
menu I.cs crab and mpre vaneI) of seafood The
old menu used to read ltkc the hst of shnmp
rectpes the gu) in Forrest Gump mttled off
Crabby Bob'~ actuall) pnnts 11 ne" menu e\ery
da), depending on prices and availabtltt).
They also ha\e devt!loped four "ays of
preparing seafood: Kona style, "hkh ts ba ted
with Bob's secret Ha\\.tll.tn marin 1de (tenyuki)
and gnllcd over an open flame; blackened, \\ luch
1
ktllet grilled and C'.tjun st) le; Laguna,\\ h1ch 1s
pan-br01led \\lth green 1.tba co and dill flour, or
gnlled, which is done over o~n open flame wllh cllrus gmger auce
Thu , we had Mo~ht Muh1 ($13 95) done Kona
style. We had our Atlantic S.1lmon ( 14 95) blackened. fhe Haltbut \\as Laguna style and our h1g
"Mega-platter" PCH Combo ($16.99 per person)
was grilled.
The PCH, by the wa), mcludcd snow crab,
n hs, and swordfish, hut the best part tor me wa,.,
the skewered shrimp. They are grilled and delic toLLs. One friend of m me has fallen greatly for the

blackened s.tlmon Caes.tr salad. The dressmg ts ,,
ltttlc weak, but the !tsh ts incrcdtblc.
\\e at o had n wonderful treat called "ihnmp
Dtablo ($16.95), "htch ts bacon-wrapped shnmp
cmcred m mozzarella. It even fel'ls good to \Hile
that.
The ftsh and chips ($9 95) is not as bl,md as
man) places make it. In fact, Bob's ts downright
ptC). It ts made from Al<c kan cod, breaded wtth
casoned J.tpancsc bread crumbs.
Sttll true to the name. there ts a lot ot nab on the
hst mcluding snO\\, kmg, Dungene:s and blue,
and 11 l'llmes in one of Bob\ traditiOnal ''crab
cookm' ways." Those would he, steamed, garlil•'d, and "Bob'd"
There arc .tlso: nbs, burgers and steak on the
menu for the red meat people 111 ) our cro" d.
If there ts a shortcoming at all, it 1s in the
chowder. Notth.1t lltsn 't good It is. And mme got
cold before I got to it. But I am sure 11 comes out
of .1 can
For adult beverages, ) ou can get Mexican
beer or rum dnnks wtth lots of frutt and paper
umbrellas.
Everyone gets u bucket, a roll of paper IO\\eb,
a h.tmmcr and crab phcrs when they sll down It's
part of the atmosphere In fact,Jtmmy Buffet fans
should VLslt Crabby Bob's, tf only to see tf the)
ltke the food as much as the) hke the mus1c
The neu Omarw Crahby Boll\ rs at 3f>60 Ponehe
nay. (Y09J 9-11-7751.

MEAD ON W I NE

Sutter Home Evolution
h\'Jerry D Mcud
rhc first time I VJstlCd Sutter
I lome Winery in Napa Valley, the
tasting room was 111 a barn-ltke
structure across the street from
Louis Martmi .md dtdn 't appear to
have changed much from when it
was built m 1906. The wines had
little 1f any national dtstribution.
We're t.tlking more than 30
years ago, and at the lime the wmer) spec1altzed in sem1-generic
jug "'mes, flavored aptrillfs. and
a sweet wine made from Muscat.
Purchased by the Mano Trinchero
Famtly in 1947, it was young Bob
Trinchcro who I recall most often
waitmg on me
No one had even the slightest
hint that this roadstde tasting
room would evolve mto the home
of one of America's most popular
and largest selling wine brands
with international distnbutJOn
And while most folks arc aware
that Sutter Home is the winery
that put Whtte Zmfundel on the
map, and thatr conversely, White
Zmfandel made Sutter Home the
mliJOr player 11 1s toda), it ts not
Sutter Home's only maJOr ftrst tn
the modern Cali forma wme mdustry.
'70 ,
a
In the earl)
Sacr,tmento "tnc merchant n.tmcd
D.trrell Cortt .t,ked the Tnncheros
to make a Zinfandell'speCJally for
hts store, .md speciflc.tll) from a
ccntur)·Oid vmeyard in Amador
Count) in the Sierra l·oothills.
The wme was a huge succes..,

for Corti s store and, recogmzmg
a good thtng, the Tnncherns
hcgan purchasing the balance of
the grapes from the vtne}ard,
making their own "Deaver
Vineyard-Amador"
Zinfandel.
The "inc became the darling of
wme collectnrs and led dncctly to
the revitalization of the enttre
Sierra hlothtlls grape and wmc
industr), which had ncwr recovered frnm prohtbttion in the '20s
and '30s.
Many
years
later,
the
Tnncheros purchased Montevma
Vine)ards and Winery in Amador
and expanded the property considerably. And all of this became
posstble because an Italian papa
bought an abandoned wmery to
start a small famtly husmess.
To honor the memory of the
founder, the overall company
name has been changed from
Sutter Home (though the popular
Sutter Home wines will continue
to be produced) to 1 nne hero
1-.tmtly Estate,. A new hne of
upscale "ines, t.trgeted at the
wine cognoscenti under the ~1
Trinchero label, h,ts been mtroduced Star "me maker Derek
Holst em, former!} "llh Guenoc
\\ inery, has been retamed to oversee the prOJeCt
Sutter Home, ~ontevin.1. and
M 'I nn~hcro "1nes have broad
n:llional dtstributtOn, but fur further mformation, contact the
Trmchero Famtl) Estates . P 0
Box 24S, St . Helena, CA 9-'574;
(707) 963-3104, WW'.\.trinchero-

"The Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"

Galleano Winery
Wine Tasting Daily
Tours Every Sat. & Sun.
Private Labeling
Custom Baskets & Mail Orders Available
4231 Wineville Rd ., M i ra Lo ma, CA 91 752
(909) 685-5376

famtlycstates.com.
M.
Trinehero
19911
"Coastal" C h ardonnay ($12)
Extremely
attracltve
bouquet. .very toasty, very complex, and all of that carries
through the entire taste expenence Dehcwus tropical lrutl flavors; JUSt a hint of heat in the finish disappears in the company of
food . Rating: !\6/!\6
M.
Tri n c h ero
1997
"Coasta l" !\f erlot (S 12). The
major proportion of the fru11
comes from the al\\-ays excellent
Smith & Hook Vineyard in the
Santa Lucia Highlands. Very
tntcnse black cherry w1th some
hmts of smoky, char-ltke complexity Superior value. Rating:
HH 94
!\1. Trinc hero 1996 " NapaFo und e r 's Estate" Cab ern et
Sau ~ignon ($30). Really intense,

really, really btg, almost over-thetop ...tyle that appeo~ls to so many.
Thmk of all the hlack fruits:
blackberry, black cherry, dark
plum and a little cassis, and then
throw in some earthy, dusty,
Rutherford-regwn I} pe complexity, a solid dose of oak complexity,
and you have this Cahernet. Very
long afterta. te. You can safely cell<tr this one for 10 years. Rating:
94 1H4
There are always more good
wmt:s I want to tell you about than
there 1s space to do so. In the
interest of ;.pace, I can't ltst contact information for every wine,
so call my offtce at (800) 8459463 if you need help tracking a
wine down.
Wines are scored using a
unique 100 pmnt system. First
number rates quality, and the second number rates value

Wine Selection
& Best Rated
b) Btll Anthony
Buntera
t996 Sangtovcsc
$20 00
Mcndocmo Count), C'ahforma
1997 Vtogmer
$20 00
North Coast, Cahforma
1996 ~terlot
S 17 00
Mendocmo County, Cahforma
1996 S1 rah
S25 llO
Mcnd~mo C.ount). l'ahfornoa

Cambria
1997 Viogmer
32.<Kl
Tepusquct Vmeyard. Santa Mana.
Caltforma, Late llarvcst
1996 Chardonnay
S36.<Xl
Santa Mana Valley, C'ahfornta,
Rest:f\C
1996 Pmol ~otr
$42.00
Santa Mana Valley, Caiifornta,
Reserve
1996 Syr.th
$11Ukl
Tcpusquet Vtne) urd, Santa Marta
Valley, Cahforma
Canoe Ridge
1996 C'abernel Sauv1gnon $22 00
Columhta Valley, Washtngton
1997 Chardonnay
$14 00
Columb1a \aile} Washtngton

()a\ id

Bruce
1996 Pmot Non
$20.00
Sonoma County, Cahforma
1997 Pettie Suah
S 18 00
Ranchota Canvon, C.ahforma
1996 Pmot N~n
$30 00 '
Russtan Rtver. Sonoma County,
Cahforma
1997 Zmfandt:!
$16.00
Ranchtta C.anyon, California
Forest Glen
1996 Sanguwese
$10.00
Cahforma, Barrel Select
1996 Otbernet Sauvtgnon $ 10.00
C'ahforma, Barrel Select
1997 Chardonnay
$1 0.00
Cahforma, Barrel Fermented
1997 Mcrlot
$10.00
Cahforma
Napa Ridge

1995 Cabemet Sauv1gnon $15.00
Napa Valley Reserve, Cahforma,
Reserve
1996 C.abemet Sauvtgnon $10.00
Central Coast, Cahforma
1997 Chardonnay
$9.00
North Coast, C.ahforma
1997 While
$9 00
North Coast, C'.ahforma, Trtad
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P & L Enterprises, P.O. Box
30464, San Bemardono, CA
92413-0464. Louos Lugo Ill
PAS Pipeline Svc., 24370
Canyon Lake Dr, Ste. 11,
Canyon Lake, CA 92587·
8041 , Jean Martin
PC Gurus, 12835 1oth St.,
Apt. 96, Chino, CA917104254, Michael Rifenbark
P C T Shirts & Souvenirs,
200 N. Palm Canyon Dr ,
Palm Springs, CA 922625510, P.S Gnrl. Store
P J P Enterprises, 16381
Blue Grass Ln., Chino Hills,
CA 91709-2302, P. Peterson
P N P Enterprises, 1612
Fernbrook Ave., Upland. CA
91784-2067, Kelly Kuehnle
P Q Jr. Truck Co., 15346
Undero St. , Victorville, CA
92392-9654, Philip Quesada
Jr.
P S Coffee Station, 707 E.
Tahquitz Canyon Way, Ste.
20, Palm Springs, CA 92262·
6775, Luis Valles
P S I Luv You Desert
Rantala, 655 N. Palm
Canyon Dr., N13, Palm
Springs, CA 92262-5512,
Donald Keown
P S R Environ Consult Svc.,
290 Mount Vernon Way,
Corona, CA 91719·8386,
Paul Legerski
P S Shotokan Karate-Do,
2500 N Palm Canyon Dr.,
NA11 , Palm Springs. CA
92262-1868, Steve Beck
Pacific Card, P.O. Box 636,
Bloomington, CA 923160636, Bart Burtzer
Pacific Glasa Co., P.O Box
489, Rialto, CA 92377-0489,
The Lynch Corp.
Pacific Registration, 1440
Broadway, El Cajon, CA
92021 ·5128, Pacific Refrige ,
Inc.
Pacific Traders, 42950
Victorian Dr., Hemet, CA
92544-3364, Jula Mata
Pacific West Dental Lab,
1247 Pomona Rd ., Ste. 106,
Corona, CA 91720-7156,
Joseph Klm
Padilla Trucking, 22668
Hannah Ct., Corona, CA
91719, Jose Padilla
Painting Pros I, P.O. Box
408, Colton, CA 92324-0408,
John Klm
Pal Mar Contractors, 6351
Nantucket, Chino Hills, CA
91710, Jesus Palo Mares
Paladin Business
Equipment, P.O. Box 222,
Patton, CA 92369-0222,
Marion Morris
Palm Desert Resorter
Rantala, 44645 San Antonio
Cir , Palm Desert CA 922603508, Fred Pazzuto
Palm Springs Nlssan, 68200
Hwy 111 , Colton, CA 92324,
Palm Spgs Motor
Palm Springs VIllage
Rnort, 2133 N. Berne Dr..
Palm Springs, CA 92262·
3107, Theodore Thompson
Palm Springs Volvo, 67977
E. Palm Canyon Dr.,
Cathedral City, CA 922345460, San Bernardino

Imports Inc.
Palomar Environ Consult.,
32555 Mcvicar St.. Wildomar,
CA 92595, Ruben Castanon
Pamela Desilva Design Co.,
P.O Box 3561, Apple Valley,
CA 92307-0070, Elaine Heim
Papa Lolly, 20 Bella Lucia,
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532·
0100, Cheyenne Miller
Papls Tacos, 11860
Magnolia Ave., Ste. U,
Riverside, CA 92503-4911,
Mario Coreas
Paradise Landscape &
Malnt., 5821 Grand Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92504·1327,
Alejandro Molina
Paradise Palm Trees Inti.,
7727 Orchard St., Riverside,
CA 92504-3642, Brooks
Taylor
Paralegal Service Co., 1699
N . Perris Blvd., #G4, Perris,
CA 92571 ·4721 , Debbie
Garcia
Paris Nails, 16989 Valley
Blvd., Ste. F, Fontana, CA
92335-6826, Hung Lee
Park Place Apts., 8125
Philbin Ave ., Riverside, CA
92503-1829, Rob Walker
Parkvlew Furniture Mfg.,
820 Maitland Privado,
Ontario, CA 91762·6866, CA
Arbor Care
Pasta & Grill, 1380 W 6th
St., #1 00, Corona. CA 91720·
3552, Progressive Dvl.
Patrons For Mentally Ill,
42320 Glass Dr., Indio, CA
92201·1426, John Hancock
Pats Helping Hand, 910
Saed St., Pomona, CA
91768-2027, Patricia Grant
PC Plumber, 3600 W
Devonshire Ave. , #J12,
Hemet, CA 92545·2328,
Matthew Glover
Peaceful Solutions, 2111
Caldwell Pl., Ontario, CA
91761·5520, Marvin Lenon
Pedley Growers Nursery,
5695 Pedley Rd ., Riverside,
CA 92509·5133, Carmen
Cornejo
Pedro Taco Shop Mex
Food, 13117 Perris Blvd. Ste.
101, Moreno Vdlley. CA
92553·4217, Pedro
Manjuarrez
Pegasus Towing Co., 6120
Tyler St., R.iverside, CA
92503-1646, Lorenzo Orozco
Pendleton Consulting,
74075 El Paseo Ste. A2,
Palm Desert, CA 92260·4118,
Charles Pendleton
Performance Plus
Polymers, 100 E. Main St.,
Ontario, CA91761·1602,
Manuel Serrano
Performax Physical
Therapy, 10600 Magnolia
Ave ., Riverside, CA 925051819, Steven Newton
Personal Finance
Publishing, 29848 Santa
Maria Dr., Canyon Lake, CA
92587-7427, Edward Nohilly
Pet Care Concepts, 650
Stoneybrook Dr. Apt. 233,
Corona, CA91719-1271 ,
Bruce Patterson
Petals Of Elegance, 5539
Aster St., San Bernardino,

CA 92407·2457, Sylvia
Chavez
Pete Billington & Assoc.,
966 S Vella Rd ., Palm
Springs, CA 92264·3469,
Pete Billington
Peter Van Gaale & Sons
Constr., 35375 Briggs Rd ,
Murrieta. CA 92563·2340,
Peter Van Gaale
Pates Painting, 1644 Erin
Ave., Upland, CA 91784·
1804, Zdrauko Biscan
Phast Funding, 1770 N
Arrowhead Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92405·4112,
Prime Source U
Phat Kat Ink Publications,
347 W. North Shore Dr . Bear
City, CA 92314-9413. Lori
Highland-Wise Big
Phelan Nalls, 4188 Phelan
Rd , Phelan, CA 92371-3900,
Phuoc Lam
Physicians Care Medical
Grp., 6733 Valinda Ave., Alta
Loma, CA 91701 ·5313,
Lucius Hill
rlcture Perfect Beauty Svc .,
823 Buttercup Dr., Hemet, CA
92545·1664, Barbara Free
Pillow Talk Originals, 28084
Blossomwood Ct., Menifee,
CA 92584·8714, Sarah
Stewart
Pine Center Uquors, 4640
Pine St.. Riverside, CA
92501·4007, Kum Yu
Plxelrom, 3600 Vanderbilt
Dr., Corona, CA 91719-4079.
Douglas Mitchell
Pia Art, 3812 Pierce St., #0,
Riversode, CA 92503, Nancy
Valencia
Platinum Pressure Clean
Svc., PO. Box 256,
Redlands, CA 92373-0081,
Nathan Sanchez
Plaza Cleaners, 10272
Indiana Ave ., Riverside. CA
92503-5357, Muy Pang
Plaza Eye FQshlons, 139 S.
Palm Canyon Dr.. Palm
Springs, CA 92262-6303.
Milauskas Eye
Plaza Family Dental Group,
23767 Sunnymead Blvd., #D,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553,
Coyoca Schubothe
Polish 1 Mobile Detailing,
27817lierra Vista Rd ..
Temecula, CA 92592-3078,
Ron Thompson
Pool & Spa Outlet, 12200
Amargosa Rd., Victorville, CA
92392-5473, Richard
Coolosimo II
Positive Minds
Productions, 278 N
Glenwood Ave., Rialto, CA
92376-5541, Patrick Walters
Powers Family Daycare,
7915 Orlando Dr, Riverside,
CA 92503-3015, Headi
Powers
Practical Collections, P 0
Box 972. Sun City. CA 92586·
0972. Pardilla Griffin
Praise Nation, P.O. Box
1011 , Yucca Valley, CA
92286-1011, Sharon White
Precious Pals Pet Svc.,
78745 Naples Dr.. La Quinta,
CA 92253-4945, Denise Miller
Precise Dry Clean, 22766
Hannah Ct., Corona, CA
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91719-8184 Quincy Booth
Precision Carpet &
Upholstery, 73058 San
Nocholas Ave , Palm Desert,
CA 92260-2857, Aimee
Bellissimo
Preferred Wheel
Accessories, P 0 Box 843,
Rialto, CA 92377-0843,
Daniel Reyes
Premier Home Inspection,
PO. Box 2326, Palm Springs,
CA 92263-2326, William
Epperson
Premium Mad Bill Svc.,
2148 Saddleback Dr.,
Corona, CA91719-1176,
Sleven Byers
Pressed 4 Tlme, 11274
Yucca Dr.. Riverside, CA
92505-2254, Pamela Franco
Pressure Works, 1829 First
St., Corona, CA 91720-3990,
Michael Bowcun
Prime Capital Funding,
2038 Iowa Ave., Ste. 100,
Riverside, CA 92507-2471 ,
Mortgage Capita, Corp.
Prime Fin Mortg Svc., 820
Pegasus, #8, Riverside, CA
92503, Daniel Doncea
Prime Rate Funding, 6322
N. Beechwood Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92407-4023,
William Schellhous
Princess Jewelers, 13787

Bear Valley Rd #2,
Victorville, CA 92392-8712,
Martin Magdaleno
Print Cartridge Express,
9511 Placer St. Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4052.
Royall Cummings
Printers Plus, 13831 Roswell
Ave ., Chona, CA91710-5470,
Marla Windham
Priority Auto Carriers,
16696 Quinnault Rd., Apple
Valley, CA 92307-7109, Jerry
Winkley II
Pro Caulk, 2891 Canyon
Crest Dr Apt. 53, Riverside,
CA 92507-2908, Bryan
Brinegar
Pro Ed Marketing, P.O. Box
361, Arrowbear Lake, CA
92382-0361 , Deborah
Armenta
Pro Towing, 5200 Holt Blvd.,
Montclair, CA 91763-4821,
Adel Mktg Inc
Prof Carpet Cleaners, 10848
Meadow Crest Ct , Riverside,
CA 92505-2003, Antonio
Cappellano
Prof Tax Svc., 993 W.
Edgehill Rd., San Bernardino,
CA 92405, Celia Cereceres
Professional Medical
Education, 28311 Saffron
Ave , Highland, CA 923466015, Sandra Carnes

Coming Soon
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Professional Wireless,
25745 Base Line St San
Bernardino, CA 92410-4215,
Raymond Eloas
Progress ive Real Estate
Inc., 9513 Business Center
Dr., Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-4500, Progressive
Real, Inc
Project Mgmnt. Systems
Inc., 25136 Norma St.,
Perris, CA 92570-8689,
Projecl Mgmnt
Proline Auto Recond, 4131
Seymour St., Roverside, CA
92505-2904, Luis Villaepando
Promar Svc., 34927
Heatherview Dr , Yucaipa, CA
92399-3325, Bruce Finley
Proper Street Gear Props,
16314 Ave , Moreno Valley,
CA 92551, De Loring Pearl
Rodgers
Protective Services, 6085
Pegasus Dr Apt 6,
Riverside, CA 92503-8041,
Edward Farace
Protocol Consult, 10331
Poplar St., Alta Loma, CA
91737-2309, Ned Reber
Provident Real Estate, 433
N. 3rd Ave. Upland, CA
91786-4704, Crown Pointe
Real Estate
Publishers & Ad Media,
57588 Mesa Dr , Yucca
Valley, CA 92284-1966,
Qasim Chouhan
Pure Water, 562 W Holt
Blvd Ontario, CA 91762,
Chul Huh
Qualcare, 32187 Caminito
Osuna, Temecula, CA 925921210, QC Enterprise
Quality Associates, 14165
Slover Ave , Fontana, CA
92337-7140, Mary Schreiber
Quality Automotive, 1321 N
Mt. Vernon Ave., Colton, CA
92324, Neil Petersen
Quantum Consult., 521 W.
Citrus Ave ., Redlands, CA
92373-4625, Richard Trafton
Queens Nalls, 2379 E.
Tahquitz Canyon Way, Palm
Springs, CA 92262-7009,
Huyen Dinh
Qulckstaff, 4372 Village Dr.,
Chona. CA 91709-3754, Best
Staffing
Quilting Between Friends,
7379 Hopi Trl ., Yucca Valley,
CA 92284, Christone Compton
QV Thrift Svc., 23971
Newport Dr , Sun City, CA
92587-9015. Miles Gray
R & D lnt'l. Mktg., 14873
New Foal Trl , Fontana, CA
92336-0121, Russell Williams
R & H Marketing, 6085
Malachite Ave., Alta Loma,
CA 91737-2256, Steven
Richtman
R & I Trucking, 24825
Mimonlide Ln., Moreno
Valley, CA 92557, Rogelio
Rubiano
R & J Stables, 12056 Mount
Vernon Ave., #284, Grand
Terrace, CA92313-5116.
Roberta Walsh
R & L Repossessions,
11350 Weber Ave .. Moreno
Valley, CA 92555-5246, Lynn
Munoz
R & R Garage Doors, 58125

Joshua Dr. Yucca Valley, CA
92284-6191, Robert Moore
R & S Construction & Drain
Svc., 82154 Tahquitz Ave.,
Indio, CA 92201 ·3148, Ruben
Padilla
R C Enterprises, 10151
Arrow Ate., Apt 15, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4766,
Rochelle Adams
R C Graphics, 1126 N
Orange St, Apt 4, Riverside,
CA 92501-1420, Roger
Collard
R C Malnt Svc., 27263 Hwy
189, #19, Blue Jay, CA
92317, Roque Chavez
R D Construction, P.O. Box
1812, Yucca Valley, CA
92286-1812, Ralph Gerard
R E Blythe Prof Corp.,
72960 Fred Waring Dr, #7,
Palm Desert, CA 92260-9339,
Robert Blythe
R E H Trucking, 2130 Scenic
Ridge Dr., Chino Hills, CA
91709, Ralph Hernandez
R G Distributing, 12260 W
Hobson Way, Blythe, CA
92225-2360, Robert George
R K Distribution, 1135 N.
Baker Ave., Apt. 23, Ontario,
CA 91764-2600, Rahul
Kanwar
R L Fi nancial, 6897
Blackwood St, Riverside. CA
92506-6257, Cheryl Parker
R M Gravette Floral Co.,
4653 N. Pershong Ave. San
Bernardino, CA 92407-3705,
Robert Kasprzyk
R T D Free Ride Shop,
92285 Mission Trl., Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530, Larry
Dase
R U I, 18205 Pine Ave.,
Fontana, CA 92335-6072,
Ross Uli
R V Wilms, 69930 U.S.
Highway 111, Rancho Mirage,
CA 92270-2850, Eurotec
Mfg.,
Raco Weld & Trailer Rep.,
20998 Chama Rd., Apple
Valley, CA 92308-7730,
James Smith
Rainbow Cab Co., 31670
Avenada El Pueblo, Cathedral
City, CA 92234-2713. Diana
Garcia
Ram Landscape, P.O. Box
222, Mentone, CA 923590222, Robert Mergel
Ramada Inn, 3885 W Florida
Ave ., Hemet, CA 92545,
Hirani Vlly. lnv.
Ranch Burgers The
Original, 5685 Roverside Dr,
#A-B, Chino, CA 9171 0·4323,
Joanna Mantas
Rancho De Los Suenos,
46600 Tyler St., Coachella,
CA 92236-2011 , Stephen
Luckman
Rancho Engraving, 11228
Skyvoew Ln., Alta Loma. CA
91737-7772, Ramon Mauleon
Rancho Motors, 13011 4th
Ave., Victorville. CA 923928937, Naman Fejleh
Rancho Rebar Company,
9059 Orange St., Alta Lama,
CA 91701-3321, Rochard
Garcia
Rancho Vlly. Woodwork,
12365 Firethorn St.,

Etowanda CA 91739-1548,
Gary Erickson
Rapid Recording, 3957
Driftwood St, Chino Holls, CA
91709-1922, James Ocamb
Rarick & Assoc., 57466 29
Palms Hwy. Yucca Valley, CA
92284-2949, Desert Financial
Center
Rav Image, 45215 Desert
Sand Ct., La Quinta, CA
92253-4267, Ramiro Uera
Ravencrow Creations, 2385
Park Blvd , Upland, CA
91784, Kalinda Schreiber
Ray's Ball Bonds, 9755
Arrow Ate , Ste. E, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3676,
Robert Douglass
Ray's Phone Jack Svc.,
39555 Highbury Dr. Murrieta,
CA 92563-5501, Raymond
Lyssy
Real Estate Loan Cntr.,
41529 Zinfandel Ave.,
Temecula, CA 92591-4915,
Timothy Kilfoyle
Real Rap Show, 24490
Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553-7734,
Christopher Brown
Realtynet, 24953 Via
Cuenca, Murrieta, CA 925635019, Ross Construct
Reasonable & Reliable
Const., 16455 Los Cedros
Rd . Victorville, CA 923941135, Ricardo Maldonado
Rebirth In Christ, 17491
Granada Ave., Fontana, CA
92335-4914. Rachea ReecePeeplez
Redland Dally Facts, 700
Brookside Ave. , Redlands,
CA 92373-5102, Gannett Co
Inc.
Regal Homes, PO. Box 876,
Victorville, CA 92393-0876,
Gary Fields
Reilly's Auto Repair, 21560
Bear Valley Rd , Apple Valley,
CA 92308-5506, Brent Reilly
Reilly's Pub, 3700 E. Vista
Chino, Palm Sprongs, CA
92262-4019, Scan Clements
Relative Sound Recordings,
9220 Timberline Ln., Apt D I,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-6513, Byron Brown Jr.
Renee Amayas World, 300
S Highland Springs Ave
#6C122, Banning. CA 922206504, Renee Couch
Repp Ltd. Big & Tall, 760
Inland Cenler Dr San
Bernardino. CA92408-1827,
Jbi Apparel Inc.
Resort Marketing Group,
369 N Palm Cyn Dr, Palm
Springs, CA 92262. Neal
Simmons
Resources Education Svc.,
10460 N. Lynn Cir , Mira
Loma. CA 91752-1349, Eula
Bloom
Reynolds Welding, PO. Box
390234, Anza. CA 925390234. Arthur Harkleroad
Rhino Consulting, 19971
Windwood Cir . Riverside. CA
92508-3269. Jenne Mikels
Rhodes Construct Co.,
51551 Quail Dr . Anza, CA
92539. Kevin Rhodes
Rhynard & Assoc., 4508 N.
Sierra Way, Ste. 105, San

Bernardino, CA 92407·3800.
James Rhynard
Ric E. Racers Auto Parts,
386 N Yale St., Hemet, CA
92544-3259 Ricardo
Petermann
Richland Nursery, 28221
Kalmia Ave , Moreno Valley,
CA 92555-5219, Richland
Invest
Ricky's Refrlg. & Heat
Repa ir, 991 W Blaine St.,
Apt 18-1, Riverside, CA
92507-3707, Eric Santiago
Right Cut, 42454 Bob Hope
Dr, Rancho Mirage, CA
92270-4470, Searle Burns
Riverside Ballet Arts, 3840
Lemon St., Riverside. CA
92501-3632, Glenda Carhart
Riverside Chrysler
Plymouth, 7979 Auto Dr ,
Riverside, CA 92504-4146,
Scag Inc.
Riverside Community
Hosp., 4445 Magnolia Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92501-4135,
Riverside Health System LLC
Riverside Hair Co., 6741
Brockton Ave., Riverside, CA
92506-3023, Patricia Moiler
Riverside Plaza Co., 755 W
Blaane St., Riverside, CA
92507-3940. Garland Eavey
Riverside Text Book
Exchange, 74820 Village
Center Dr , Apt 6, Indian
Wells. CA 92210-7224.
Robert Herts
Roadside Recycling, PO.
Box 402215, Hesperia, CA
92340-2215, Roadside
Recycl.
Robert S Bailey & Assoc.,
PO Box 3287 Crestline, CA
92325-3287, Joyce Bailey
Rockas, 77400 Michigan Dr.,
#A13 , Palm Desert, CA
92231, Hector Rodriguez
Rodriguez Upholstery
Shop, 18992 Valley Blvd.,
Bloomington, CA 923162236, Santiago Rodriguez
Rollin Wash Detailing, 4840
Roundup Rd , Norco, CA
91760-2431. Mark Nichols
Rolling Ridge Cleaners,
2055 N Perns Blvd , Ste A6,
Perris. CA92571-2515,
Malek Ayass
Rooster Creek Crossing,
42030 Maan St. Ste J,
Temecula. CA 92590-2791,
Larry Barbata
Rope & Barrel Run Farm,
3508 Chestnut Dr, Norco, CA
91760-1843, Matthew Jahr
Rose Petal Place, 311 W.
44th St., San Bernardino, CA
92407, Herman Page
Rosles, 33076 Yucaipa Blvd
Yucaopa, CA 92399-1951.
Luis Guerrero
Ross Shumate Enterprise,
977 E. Jackson St., Rialto,
CA 92376-3705, Nora Ross Shumate •
Rotten Records, P.O. Box
2157. Montclair CA91763.
·
Ronald Peterson
Route 62 Diner, 55405 29
Palms Hwy., Yucca Valley, CA
92284-2503, Hutchins Motor
Sports Inc.
Roxbury Estates, 11406
Country Club Dr., Apple

Valley. CA 92308. Jess
Ranch Dvlp. Inc.
Roy Welch Tractor Svc.,
33723 Great Falls Rd.,
Wildomar, CA 92595-8302,
Roy Welch
Royal American Financial
Svc., 28900 Spandrift Ct
Menrtee, CA 92584-8426,
John Borger
Royal Telelphones Free
Gift, 2560 Bagdad Hwy.,
Twentynine Palms, CA
92277-7200, Michael Hunt
Roya l Vending, 14872 Pony
Ct., Fontana. CA 92336-0139,
Robert Apodaca
Rubidoux Crafts, P.O. Box
1792, Fontana, CA 923341792, Jaime Ortiz
S & P Marketing, 46500
Cameo Palms Dr , La Quonta,
CA 92253-2016, Peter
McCharles
S & R Dlst Detail Shop,
2120 Bullion Dr., Twentynine
Palms, CA 92278-1024,
Richard libbens
S & S Maintenance, 935
Cherry Ave., Apt 2D,
Beaumont, CA 92223-2442,
Robert Simmons
S G P Electric, 29 Corte
Rivera, Lake Elsinore, CA
92532-0205, Steven Peterson
S G S Sales & Mktg., 4195
Chino Hills Pkwy., #432 ,
Chino Hills, CA 91709-2618,
Sam Gadd
S Sisler Mateo Tools, 44420
Galicia Dr , Hemet. CA
92544-9152, Warren Sisler
Safari Motor Inn, 61959 29
Palms Hwy., Joshua Tree, CA
92252-2346, The Anderson
Tr
Safari Solid Surfacing,
10058 Orange St., Alta Lama,
CA91737-3624, David Faler
Saga Enterprises, 69155
Dinah Shore Dr. , Apt . 78,
Cathedral City, CA 922344795, Carlos Ariss
Samco Leasing Co., 1811 N.
2nd Ave ., Upland, CA 917841624, Samco Leasing
San Bernardino County
Sun, 399 N. "D" St , San
Bernardino. CA92401-1518,
CA Newspaper Pt.
San Jacinto Disc. Mart,
1435 S San Jacinto Ave.,
San Jaconto, CA 92583-5109,
Chong Klm
Sand Castle Construction,
2642 Avalon Ave, Highland.
CA 92346-1703, Michael
Smith
Sand Chisel Mfg., 68115
Risueno Rd , Cathedral City,
CA 92234·8601 , Isaias Dinley
Sanltys Edge Custom
Cycle, 31730 Dunlap Blvd.,
Yucaipa, CA 92399-1621,
Jeffrey Flowers
Santa Et Cetera, 2315
Blando Rd .. Palm Springs,
CA 92262. Anja Homburg
Saunders Quality
Consultants, 73841 Siesta
Dr., Twentynine Palms, CA
92277-1851 , Theron
Saunders
Save On Tlle, 12113
Calrtornia St., Yucaipa, CA
92399-4330, Klmberly Jordan
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Savvl, 707 Avondale Dr.,
Corona, CA 91719-8588,
Nicole Pham
Saw Export Mgmnt. Co.,
8888 Applewood Dr., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3384,
Shalla Washington
Scales, 40125 Buckwood
Way, Murrieta, CA 925623816, Andrea Smtih
Scoles Marine Svc., 615 Le
Harve Ave., Lake Elsinore,
CA 92530-5386, Brian Scoles
Scraper Floors Inc., 8543
Wild Pony Dr , Riverside. CA
92509-3237, Scraper Floors
Scribbler Writing Svc., 7317
Marigold Ave., Highland. CA
92346. Guy Hartsook
Scuba Doo Charters, 18996
Claremont Ct., Bloomtngton,
CA 92316-2822, Ralph
Buscemi
Sea & Sea Model Ships,
1169 Salem Dr. Corona. CA
91719. Anthony Price
Sea Garden Design, 54165
Avenida Ramirez, La Qurnta,
CA 92253·3623, Nancy
Duthie
Secured Protection, 13940
Elmwood Ct., Moreno Valley.
CA 92553-4357. Terri Mello
Security Consultants Ins.
Svc., 13295 Spring Valley
Pkwy., #C, Victorville, CA
92392-9997, Patricia Cassidy
See Ya Transportation, 9999
Foothill Blvd., Spc 61-1,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-3655, Velma Ferrari
Seeger & Associates, PO.
Box 90003, San Bernardino,
CA 92427-1003, Robert
Seeger
'
Senior Living, 400
Massachusetts Ave.,
Riverside, CA92507-3101,
Robbie Hope
Services For Realtors,
82259 Archibald Ave.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730, Clement Smith
Seth Marketing Group,
35778 Date St.. Yucaipa, CA
92399-4011, Edward
Hammock
Shades of Cal, 2379 North
2nd Ave., Upland, CA 91784,
Dean Lerch
Shady Lane Sunglass Co.,
330 Inland Ctr , San
Bernardino, CA 92408-1931,
George Beuregard
Shamat Imaging Supplies,
1151 Via Viento Ln .. Corona,
CA 91720-3636, Beth

Summerville-Dumas
Shameo Food Svc., 815
Hedges Dr, Corona, CA
91720-7329. Joseph
Shamoun
Sharmax Pilot Car Svc., 452
S Cottonwood Ln . Blylhe,
CA 92225-2421 Maxine
Moore
Shear Heaven, 23778 Via
Olivia, Murrieta, CA 925622054 , Shelly Vaughn
Shlnsel Coating Svc., 108
Business Cntr Dr #B,
Corona, CA 91720, Janie
Watanabe
Shiny Nalls, 1372 Industrial
Park Ave., Redlands, CA
92374-2897. Nga Thai
Shoppln 4 Seniors, 1540
Barton Ad , #171, Redlands,
CA 92373·5439, Elder Citizen
Svc. Inc
Shopping Spree, 35242
Yucaipa Blvd , #F, Yucaipa,
CA 92399-4341, Jerry Hayes
Signature Systems, 16954
Bear Valley Ad Victorville,
CA 92392-5816, Steven
Norick
Signs & Wonders Ministry,
24703 Alessandro Blvd.,
Moreno Valley, CA 925533932. Franzetta Cross-Brown
Signs By Van, P.O. Box 933,
Big Bear Lake, CA 923150933, Wallace Van Asperen
Sliva Cattle, 9213
Eucalyptus Ave .. Chino, CA
91710·9262, Antonio Silva
Sliver Eagle Enterprises,
22557 Scarlet Sage Way.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557,
Dick Bofferding
Skin Tees, 73111 Country
Club Dr., Ste B4, Palm
Desert, CA 92260-2340,
Wendi Hall
Sky Alre, 13066 Orange
Ave., Chino, CA 91710-3855,
David Torres
Sky Valley Fish Farm,
21801 Hot Springs Rd .,
Desert Hot Springs, CA
92241-9028, Jose Rosenfeld
Skynet Realty &
Investments, 331 E. 9th St,
Ste. 12, San Bernardino, CA
92410-3800, Le Peter Enterp.
Inc.
Sleep And Rest, 10178
Indiana Ave, Riverside, CA
92503-5304, Jihad Rabadi
Smartcholce Real Estate,
5005 Lamart Dr., #100B9,
Riverside, CA 92507-5952,
John Miller

Smith Ironworks, 17671
Bear Valley Ad , Hesperia.
CA 92345-4902 Endura Steel
Inc.
Smog Express & Repair,
14860 1/2 7th St., Victorvtlle,
CA 92392-4024 Sunland
Auto Sv.
Smokey Js., 2912 E.
Highland Ave. Highland, CA
92346, John Wells
Snip Snap, P.O. Box 905 I,
La Jolla CA 92038·0905,
David Banner
Snow Park Tech, P.O. Box
3115, Big Bear Lake, CA
92315, Christopher
Gunnarson
So Cal Convayance, 1792
Lama Vista St., #A I,
Riverside, CA 92507-4424,
George Sahagun
:>o Cal Revltal Co., 10075
Saltna St., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4627,
Carolyn Patton
Softtech Data Solutions,
PO Box 1974. Lucerne
Valley. CA92356-1974,
Patricia Sullivan
Solo Productions Inc., 4603
Penny Royal Dr , Corona. CA
91720, Solo Production,
Entertainment Inc.
Sorensen Water Truck,
16405 Sholic St., Victorville,
CA 92392, Dwayne Sorensen
SouthCQl!St Tree Svc., P 0.
Box 706, Azusa, CA 917020706, Efren Martin
Southland Pressure Wash,
33291 Windtree Ave.,
Wildomar, CA 92595-8235.
James Russell
Southland Reptile, 10739
Rose Ave., Ontario, CA
91762-4026, Alex Valdez
Southland Staffing Svc.,
2234 S Euclid Ave .. Ontario,
CA 91761, Daniel PonceRodriguez
Southwest Realty, 9045
Avocado Ave .. Hesperia. CA
92345-6509, Tllomas Millar
Southwestern Maintenance,
1600 E Florida Ave., Ste
307, Hemet, CA 92544-8639.
Michael Queen
Spa Repair, 7171 Jurupa
Ave., Ste. 15, Riverside, CA
92504-1032, Nestor Cabello
Space Entertainment, 33668
El Centro. Hemet, CA 92545,
William-Grant
Sparkle Clean Janitorial
Svc., 9121 Helms Ave.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

91730 , lrineo Nuno
Specialized Investigations
LLC. 1540 Barton Rd ., #103
M , Redlands , CA 923735439. Specialized
Investigations LLC
Specialty Coatings, 846 S
State St., San Jacinto, CA
92583·4907, Anthony Ramos
Specialty Custom Paint
Bodywork, 40567 Wheeler
Dr , Hemet. CA 92544-7356,
Salvador Vargas Jr
Specialty Custom Pt. &
Body Work, 980 N State St.
Hemet, CA 92543 1497,
Santos Vargas
Specialty Woodworks, 942
E Lincoln St. Ste. 3,
Banning, CA 92220·6208,
Mark Heslop
Spectra Sports lnt'l., 14936
Chelsea Ave , Chino Hills, CA
91709-4248. Larry Myricks
Sport One, 32825 Tulley
Ranch Rd., Temecula, CA
92592·1125, Lisa Hitchens
Sports Immortals, 461
Tennessee St. , Ste Q,
Redlands, CA 92373·8161,
Felix Hernandez
Square Root Data, 31805
Calle Redondela. Temecula,
CA 92592-3902. Sherry Irwin
St. Peters Man 01 Care, 291
N. Yale St., Hemet, CA
92543, Raquel Balisi
Sta Rockman, 323 Via
Corsica, Hemet, CA 925452376, Kevin Thantng
Stamp On In, 15208 Bear
Valley Ad , Ste A200,
Victorville, CA 92392-8729,
Paul Barfoot
Starlight Donuts, 101 W.
Main St., Barstow, CA92311
2220, Sokchea Song
Statewide Paving, 22999
Cougar St Perris, CA 925707654, Dan Stanley
Stereos R Us, 5200 Holt
Blvd . Montclair, CA 917634821, Bernard Klein
Stinger Cable, 42021 Gibbel
Ad , Hemet. CA 92544-9263,
Michael Butler
Stone Transport, 3607
Sepulveda Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92404,
Darrick Stone
Stonehorse Co., 11326
Arroyo Ave. Hesperia, CA
92345·1938, Jon Harrod
Stop N Shop Food Store,
8863 Philbin Ave , Riverside,
CA 92503·8609, Rachhpal
Badesha

Star A Lot Hesperia, 17108
Main St , Hesperia, CA
92345·6036, K 0 Hesperia
En LLC
Stralghtllne Construction,
230 Bond St., Redlands , CA
92373, Duwayne Olson Jr
Stronghold Engineering,
3421 Gato Ct . Riverside, CA
92507-6800, Beverly Bailey
Submasters, 710 W. Broadway
St., Needles, CA 92363-2945,
Charmayne Gentry
Success 2000, 1494 Baird
St., Corona , CA 91720-5161 ,
Barbara Swanger
Sudsys Coin Wash, 17864
Hwy 18, Apple Valley, CA
92307 Kevin Rathbun
Sugar N Spice Bake Shop,
2409 S Vineyard Ave ,
Ontario. CA 91761 -6401 ,
Helen Vallejo
Summerset Landscape,
9024 Palm Ln., Fontana, CA
92335-5132, Juan Casillas
Summit Care Home Hlth.
Svc., 1589 W 9th St, Ste. G.
Upland, CA 91786·5666,
Sepal Inc.
Sun Cleaners, 611 S Palm
Cyn. Dr , Palm Springs, CA
92262 , Scatty Co Inc.
Sun Exterm Co., 174 Arrow
Blvd ., Fontana, CA 92335,
John Oneil Jr
Sun N Sky Country Club,
2781 Country Club Dr ,
Barstow, CA 92311 , Ken Kral
Sundae Music Grp., 35298
Atupa Ave , Wildomar. CA
92595-9646, Teresa Taylor
Sunnyside Up, 13263 Third
St., Yucaipa, CA 92399
Robert Spear Jr
Sunrav Prod. Emporium,
30552 Bridgeview Ctr
Temecula, CA 92592-5914,
Sheila Mohawk-Noble
Sunset Carpet Cleaning,
1641 Sue Cir , Corona, CA
91720·4047. Joshua Neilsen
Sunset Mkl Dell & Uquor,
3181 W Ramsey St., Banning,
CA 92220-3731, Ibrahim Ibrahim
Sunset Motel, 15243 Foothill
Blvd , Fontana. CA 923358030. Suresh Patel
Sunshine Graphic
Products, 9375 Archibald
Ave , Ste. 403, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-5704 ,
Michael Cortez
Sunwest Realtors, 27511
Commerce Center Dr.,
Temecula, CA 92590-2528,
Ronald Hungate

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @

iebj@busjournal.com
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BANKRUPTCIES
Janel! Arnin~, 19110 Htgh 'Water
Way, Corona, deht': S~X2.671
asscL' S215,900; Chapter 7

Bea Carter, 24:!5\1 Harvest Road,
Moreno Valley; debts: $217.~19.
a."cts: $15.1.600, Chapter 7

SIK7.728,
Chapter 7.

Tommy I..ee Arnold, Connie Sue
Arnold ; I 008!! Thunderhead
Moreno Valley; debts $245,345.
asseL\: S17X,335; Chapter 7

Adolfo
Castillo,
Geno>·e>a
Castillo, 2J6lJ Forebrand Ave.,
Perrrs; debts· $251,61H, as>ets:
S152,650; Chapter 7

At'sa !l-1y Bread, Inc., 102X Ea.t
Acacia St., Ontario~ dcht!->, assets
schedule not avai lable; Chapter 7

Richard Ed,.in Green, :\1aryann
Gn:en, 11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.,
I/C'1.07, Grand Terrace; 1006 Oak
Leaf Dnve, Colton; deh";
S222.858, a"""·
$246,161;
Chapter 7

Leonard 1\lirhael Chapparosa,
aka Leonard M . Chapparosa,
Yolanda
Chapparosa,
aka
Yolanda ,\ . Chappro<;a, ~41 'i W
Nocolct St., Banning· debts:
SI 'II ,07n, assets:
S2<KI,:!OO;
Chapter 7.

Robert Do" Bagb), :\1irhele Lee
Bagby, aka :\1ichele Lee Jenk.in;,
20095 Cast St., Comna, debt>:
$352,!!09,
assets:
$271 ,629;
Chapt<r 7.
Dennb Wa) ne Bantilan, fdba
Thrbo Trainer, 7X·I XI l.a Fonda,
La Qurnta; debts: S21,H%, asset>·
$ 1,895; Chapter 7
Wesley David Barbarick, fdba
Wesley Barbarick Trucking,
fdba Barharick & Cannichaet
Trucking, 16643 Slover Ave
fontana; debts: $144.043, asset>
$132 ,9~5 . Chapter 7
Lance R Barnett, Gina S
Barnett, 9035 Plum Grass St.,
Corona; debts• S20X,926,
$187,41 6; Chapter?

a.'"""'

Dwayne J. Bartlett, Debra
Bartlett, 5542 Spur Court,
Fontana, debt>.: S274,165, asset>:
S224,700, Chapter 7
Larry James Beebe, aka Larry j.
Beebe,
dba
Creative
Communication Systems, Inc.,
dba ICMA, 6246 Conifer,
Wrightwood; debts: $244,199,
assets: S121 ,20 I ; Chapter 7
Luis A. Borjon, Tammera S.
Borjon, 11003 Empty Saddle
Court, corona; debt>: S206,770,
assets: $170,705; Chapter 7
Michael Leslie BravlrofT, Judith
Adrian Braviro!T, dba Southern
California Equipment Funding,
6082 M~rada Place, Htghland,
debts: $995,925, assets: S118,000;
Chapter 7
Michael joseph Broadhurst,
Christine Renee Broadhurst,
14004
Ticonderoga
Court,
'Fontana; debts: 271,724, asset>..
S25!l,800, Chapter 7
Dale Richard Buckley, Vicki Ann
Buckley, fdba Commercial
Communications, fdba The
Siren and Light Shop, fdb BIOCOM Sy;tems, aw Demoh
Management, 651 0 Jones Ave.,
Riverside; debt~: $374,913, asset"
S220, 716; Chapter 7
John C. Butcher, Susan But~her
Borges, dba Anesthesia Services,
12526 Fatrway Drive, Sprrng
Valley uke, debts: S2n<J,559,
A,s,et>.: S153,350; Chapter 7

Inland Empire Business Journal

James T. Carroll, Patricia
Carroll, 9X67 Wh rtcwater Road,
Moreno Valley; debts: $228,68:!,
assets: S153,660; Chapter 7

The source for the business world of the lnl<~nd Empire

Ronald Eugene Carter, Jonetta

Thank you!

Creative
Communications
Sy>tems, Inc., a C alifornia
Corporation, 6246 Cumfer,
Wrightwood, debts: $97,921,
A"ets: $50; Chapter 7

Anna \1arie Contino, fdba Tho
Sbtet"l Plant; & Gifh, \IQ~6
H1ghland Ave., Unrt A, Alta Lorna;
debts: $:!0,749, assets: SI ,000;
Chapter 7.
Stanley E. Coverdetl, aka
Stanley Eugene Coverdell,
Melody A. Coverdell, aka
Melody An1ber Coverdell, fdba
Direct Effect Enterprises, 1972
Overland St., Colton, debts:
$16,089, assets: $21,92!!; Chapter
13.
John Lloyd Cox, Darlene Suzette
Taylor Cox, 37412 Ironwood
Drrve, Yueatpa; debts: S41 9,6X8.
assets: $341 ,485; Chapter 7
Allan E. DeSmith, Le.lie A De
Smith, aka l.,e,lie A. Tumalavage,
aka Leslie A. Thomas, 24453
Ridgewood Road, Murrieta; debts:
$264,53 1,
a~!,e~:
Sl 65,50S;
Chapter 7.
Edward Carl Ebert, Mary Jane
Ebert, dba Quality I nslallation
Service, :!0681 Waa lew Road,
#145 , Apple Valley , debts.
S124,572, a'"""'' S68,R25; Chapter
7.
James A. Escobar, Anna Maria
Martinez,
aka
Anna
M.
Martinez,
fdba A
Rated
Trucking, 12460 Telephone Ave.,
Chino; dehts: $223,023, '"sets:
$161,175; Chapter 7.
William Robert Ford, Ill, aka
WM. R. ford, III, aka Bill Ford,
3815 Orchtd Drive, Htghland;
debts: $226, !51, assets: S2.l6,02X;
Chapter 7
Gordon Fuller, Joyce E. Fuller,
22597 Gtcl'>on Ave., Wtldomar;
debt;;: S293,29H, a>.\Cts: $215,900;
Chapter 11
Lorraine Ann Garcia-Jaecks,
aka Lori Ann jaecks, aka LoriA.
jaeck.s, Ronald Dale jaecks, aka
Ronald D. jaecks, M.D., aka Ron
Jaecks, fdba Ronald D. Jaecks,
M.D. Inc., 2374 Lincoln Drive,
San Bernardtno, debt\, assets,
schedule not avatlable; Chapter 7
Jay Kevin Glasser, Glanna
Darcy Glasser, 29590 Manzana
Drrve, Quarl Valley; debts:

a"cts:

$:!0H,525;

Larry Guzman, 5611 Hor.,e,hoc
Way, Fontana. debts: $277,071,
a"ets. $11>6,670, Chapter 7.
I~s.

A. llabdank, Carol A.
llabdank fdba Mama Pearl '~
Louisiana Sole Food Restaurant,
24751 Plumtree Court M oreno
Valle} debts: Sl57,5n6, ussets:
S214,Jog; Chapter 11.
Willie L Harris Ill, Yolanda D.
Harris, J669 OrJngc:"'oocJ Ave.,
Rtalto; debts: $237,511, as..s.eL"
S11!0,745; Chapcr IJ.
joan Bladen Herman, aka joan
Bladen, aka Joan HeroUJn, 170
Berke ley Circle, Corona, debts:
$ 194,460, assets" S205,000;
Chapter 7.
Hillcrest Air Conditioning Co.,
Inc., 40483 Clear L tght Road,
Temecula; debL" S563, I 02, as.-cts:
$23,000, Chapter 7
StevenS. Hur..t, Dawn M . Hurst,
14 155 Casablanca, Fontana: debts:
$ 193,973. a>.\Ct' $266,701; chapter 7.
Caron Lynn Jeffery, aka Caron
Lynn Tbmlin, 29153 R1ver Run
Lane, Highland , debt>: $441,910,
a"ets: S460,6W; Chapter 7
Johnny Je,.ell, 14857 Cloveriield
Road Road, Moreno Valley ,
debt>: $238,14 1, assets: Si03,500,
Chapter 7
Roberta M. Keirn, aka Roberta
May
Keirn,
fdba
Keirn
Shapening Sen ice, (Sole proprietorship), 494 South Macy, #1.17,
San Bernardino; debiS: $1 1,901,
as.scts• S:li ,1!25; Chapter 7
Gregol) A KJng, aka Gregory
Anthony King, Sandra Y. King,
aka Sandra Yoland King, aka
Sandra Ha) nes King, 11509
Aberdeen Dme, Fontana debts:
SI X2,838,
a"ets. S110,083;
Chapter 11.
Dong Sun Lee, 14o9 San Mateo
Drrvc, Palm Sprrngs. debts:
S231,479,
assets. $270,610;
Chapter 11.
Soon Pyo Lee, Soon Hi Lee, dba
Sun•hine Pool Senict, 16114
Firestone Lane, Chrno Hills.; debts:
$22!!.4 16,
a"cts.
$222,0!!0;
Chapter 7
Lazaro S Leon, aka Larry Leon,
aka Giancarlo Leon aka Lorenzo
Leon, aka Lazarus Leon, dba
Leon International, 71·173
Countr) Club. #714, Palm Desert;
debt>.: S75,447, assets: Si4.121;
Chapter 7
Victor Lee Locklin, aka

Vic

Locklin, Ana Luba Locklin, aka
Anna Ybarra, aka Ana Ybarra,
dba The Thrill F'l'>bing Club,
19Xl! S. Starfire, CA>rona: debL"
$119.260,
a"ets:
S272.K!l7
Chapter 7.

Ontarru, debt" $151!,065, a"et>:
S22X,040, Chapter 7
Robson S. Ne..,bold, jeanne M.
Ne..,bold, 1217 Pecos St.,
Redlands, debts: $202,532,
a"cts: Sl93,420; Chapter 7.

Morris Marcll!o, !1-tary Lou
Marcus, aka \1ary \1arcus, fdba
M&M Sales, (sole proprietor ),
4040 E. P1edmont Drive, Sp. #212,
Htghland; deb": $79,384, asseL"
$21 ,600; Chapter 7

Old Vail Partners, 5230 Carroll
Canyon Road, Surte 3 10, San
D1ego, debts, assets schedule not
available; Chapter II

Charles M. Martinez, aka
Charles C ipriano Martinez,
145.14 M ountarn H1gh Drrve,
f ontana; debts: S379,R74, asset>·
$3,050, Chapter 7

Stevrn P. O ' Neal, Kathleen A .
O ' Neal, fdba Steven P. O ' Neal
Insurance Agency, fdha R.W.
O ' Neal Insurance Agency,
4054K Symphony Park Lane,
$ 161, 4~0.
M urrieta
debts.
assets: S292,400. chapter 7.

Gary G. McCune, Marilyn R.
McCune, lllO-II Sagittariu' Drrve,
RIVCI'>tde. debt" $129.591, a>,o;cL"
S27K,7XO; Chapter?

Bassam M. Othman, aka Sam
Othman, Eliza I . Othman,
256R1 A spenwood Cou rt
M oreno Valley; debts: S320,05!!.
assets: $2 14, I !!4; Chapter 7.

Dennis Jo;eph
McKinnon,
jennifer Fay McKJnnon, 229 W.
Cherry Ave., Rtalto; debts:
$156.550;
$201 ,419, assets:
Chapter 7

Tbang Quoc Phuong, Tiffany
Tam Phuong, 871 Bramble
Lane. Corona; debts: $237,644,
assets . S204,1 50, Chapter 7.

Stefan David Mornay, aka
Steven \1ornay, Carmetia
Francine
Mornay,
faw
Hillcrest Air Conditioning Co.,
Inc., 2110 Artesra Blv., Apt
#B I 42. Redondo Beach; debts:
$542,072, assets· S176,025,
Chapter 7

Sam jerome Ramesy, fdba
Modern Kraft Sheet Metal,
25652 Rosewood Drive, Lorna
Lrnda, debts: $159,715, assets:
S151,4 I 0, Chapter 7.
Robert P. Rarmty, Diant M .
Ramsey, 40358 Poppy Drrve.
Hemet; debts: SI ,002,90 1 asseLs.
$ 105,300 Chapter 13.

John Gabriel Rualo Mutia,
Cecilia Llerenas Mutia, 40!166
M oun tarn Prrde Drrve, Murrreta,
debt•:
$2!!8, 176,
asset>:
Sl91i,850; Chapter 7.

Gilbtrt Anthony Ramirez,
Lydia Diane Ramirez, dba
Abaco Financial Group, 1738
N . Euclid Ave ,, Upland, debts:
S4!! i ,Oo3. asset.: $279,700,
Chapter 7.

Brian Neufeld, aka Robert
Brian
Neufeld, Amy
L.
Neufeld, 647 S. Andre"' St..

For total pl!)tection,
rely on the first name
in security.
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RESOURCE D IRECTORY

I'"~~~ I()~'
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RESOURCE D IRECTOR1/

Financial Freedom Now.'

Multiple Streams
of Income

C.4.T.:8:?1""""'1«3

I·OR ALL 'r OUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS
FEATURI NG

• l·~c,·utl\c Lunchc' • C'ompan' PicniC' • Hu~ Lunch" '!1\e"
• ( <ll11111crllal Hrc.1~la't • Grantl Op.:nmg' • DriiVcf\ lull Scf\ 1c·c

(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 92J.8610
Rcmcml>a ... }lm 11('\'C/' get 11 ~ennui
ella//( c /o make a [1n1 1111prcHion
1

SHUTILE

Door To Door

Shuttle

After years of research, I've discovered a new
way to achieve financial fn•edorn. I'd like to
send you FREE information about a nt•w nutrition company with products that really work. I
wouldn't spt>nd a day without them . ·nwy
makr me feel fantastic! I'll show you how to
improve your health AND earn incn·dible

--

.

"

=

(800) 468-7262

Environmental Due Diligence

ftWII •
~

(949) 442-8341

/PEC Global Inc.

\ (909) 930-0999

8 CO~POMT£ PA~K. SUITE lOO I~VINE. CA 9:SOi
10H E ACACIA ST~HT ONTAIIIO CA 11751
VISIT OUII WEI SITE AT

WWW.IPECGLOBAL.COM

Medium-Sized
Businesses are you
considering merging or
acquiring a company

We Can Assist
for a FREE

consultation please contact
the offices of

Edward A. Rose Jr.
Attorney at Law

KNUT~ON CON~ULTANCY

ext. 42783

INLAND EMPIRE

TwY

•
*
•
"

NEWS & WEATHER
COMMENTARY
BUSINESS
FEAT URES
'* HEALTH BREAK
* SPORTS
• ENTERTAINMENT
* RESTAURANT REVIEWS

or ask your cable company
where to fmd us!

Technical Publication Services
_ "'\
Technical Writing,
~'"'
Parts Listing,
W~ Industrial
Art &
Illustration
1
"~~< • •
for all seiVICe, &
, 'k I; technical ma~uals, or
1- related publication
__:___}
requirements.
Your customers deseiVe the best
technical information. That's what
we offer. Call us today!
~
We can help!
(I

..._ ,.,.

,

I'·!'

fl..~r~,~

)'

·~;r;;,.-<,;

·u.en

West

P.O. Box 816
Upland, CA

<..:.._, r,•,(-"
9 I 785 -08 16
,,"'-..li>, ... ph. 909.946.7871
cm;11l 10\,l''ltC!SIInkllnc.com

3·ring bmders
Ad des•gn

Ad spec•alues
Buttons
D•g•tal prinong
labels
Ofbet pnnong
Poster pnnu
Presenation folders
Tra1mng Manuals

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

European Crafi.llnamhip a/ ajfiJrdahle rates
Electrical
Prunttng
P lumbing
Roof Repairs
Carpentry
Tile & Mar~le Work
"Marble Polishing Spec1altsr
fsl 1970

909_943-0482

WE'LL BRING YOUR
INTERIORS TO UFE
s 1menor piMH
specr.!I<Sl.S
lor

Jerry Bell
Pog<r/mobilt 909-508-4032

Custom Printed Post-i~
Orrgm.•l lM hrand
Cubes .mJ Mnu·Cuhccs
l liL'·Cut Nores

Nore Rch llaHc llolJ.,rs
Norcs m Pop'n Jot D"pen:.~rs
lM l'rcme MoU>mg Surt:1cc

Signs
and Notes

COMMERCE

In celebration of 90 years of service
to the businesses and the community
of the greater Ontario area, the
Olamoer of Commerce cordially
invites you to attend an evening of
history and elegance. The blacK he
optional event will be held on:

The Apple Valley Chamber of
Commerce is
Your Business Legislative
Advocate

Fnday, October 8, 1999
Ontario International Airport
Old Terminal Building
6:00p.m.- Reception
7:00p.m. to 11:00 (>.m f?inner,
Program and Dancmg
$SO.00 per person
$500.00 per table
Price of ticket includes parking

Our Value-Added Membership
Benefits include:
broadcast faxes, press releases,
free flyer inserts, and BRAVE,
the only Chamber pro-business
political action committee in
the High Desert.
Just say "YES" when our representative calls you, or contact
the Apple Valley Chamber of
Commerce

Promote Your Business At
Founder's oav I Business Expo '99

yeoJr5.

we can ach<ece a /usn
aunosphere (or you. uslflg
top qualily grP.en and col·
orfully blooming plants
We haue a fully stock;ed
greenho<JM (aclllly with a
large VJuentOI)J of planl.S
We are fully tra1ned to
~gge5t and <H!.s<gn plant
materr.a/ tlutc will enhance
your (acillly. Our highly
trained techn<clan.s reg·
ulatly ~• all your plant
needs.

Space Available
for as low as

$35.00
Offices • Banks • Hotels
Restaurants • Model Homes

S HORT TER/11

LONG TERI'I

• ~ral Euents
• Pllltles

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

: Bell Construction
•
:

Commerce,

(760) 242-2753

O<..·er ten

303 Brookside Ave., Sle. 118
toll free !-877·KNliTSON
568-8766

of

For more information or to make
reservations, call Coral Parks at the
Ontario Chamber of Commerce.
(909) 984-2458

I

335-0955

1-888-560-1190

•

"JC"e].rn

David A. Knutson, CPA, MBA
Personal and Business Taxes
Audit and Review Services
Financial Statements
Business Plans
Debt Restructure • Arbitration

Certified Public Accountant

909-626-6599

to hrar a free 3-minute recorder! message 24 hours per day.

-

• Personal Attention
Rapid Turnaround
• Professional Reports

I:!:!:~E!=! ~i•l•1 ~

LOW

home You'll work with me and my tram using
a powerful markt'ting system I've designed called tht• U/tit~ate
S 11cctss S~tem It involves no meetings, no face-to-fact• selhng
Your phone will ring with excited pt>ople who w~nt what we
have. The income potential is enormous. If that tnterests you.
then call this number

TOLL FREE

s

f• .."""' &u """'

The Lender's Choice

Ontario
Chamber
Celebrates 90th Anniversary

:;:::: 1~ ~·;::;, streams of extra income right fron1 your own

-

NOVEMBER 1999

Conuent1ons
Banquets
Stage SeLl
Thtme EuenLl

Call the chamber
for an application
TODAY!!!

November 13, 1999
Red Hill CommunitY Park
Free Admission
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Last Expo of The Millennium

8280 Utica Ave., Ste. 160 • Rancho Cucamonga • (909) 987-1012

Des1gn
$ale5

(.eASe
lhstallaoon
trl411ltef14flce
• ~UN411lted Quafil1,i

OUR QUALITY IS EXCELLENT
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACULAR
OUR PRiCES ARE COMPETITIVE

l(;tg,j I ~Y[j4f;l: if;Q: j(;\[j
Servmg tht count1es or Orange. Los Ange ~s.. San Bernard1no. Rrvtr'S1dt and S.n 01ego
PHONE (7141 898·2~36.1 (~19! 94 1·4~10 FN< (71~) 894 7938

UPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The Chamber of Commerce Is PEOPLE ... dedicated to helping each other.
Members of the chamber work In the follow1ng areas:
• Business Services:
Networking, referral service, educational seminars and low cost
advertising.
• Gover nmental Affilirs :
We ensure that a united voice for bus1ness is heard at the Federal,
State, County and C1ty level. We are the "Watch Dog• on legislative
matters that 1mpact busmess.
• Econ o m ic Development:
The pnmary responsibility of the chamber is to create and support
a pos1tive business climate and to prov1de members an opportun1ty
for growth and prof1t.
• Community Develo pment:
The leadership of the chamber IS ded1cated to the concept of a well
balanced commun1ty.
Telephone ( 909) 931-4108 Fax ( 909)931 -4184
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES

TopLis/ Allows You To:
Pnnt mat ling labels and follow-up reporls.
0
Create exportahk text file~.
0
Load and use over 30 additional "Book of Lists."
0
Plus more!

0

TopList Is:
Self-tnstalltng and menu prompted.
Available for IBM/PC or computers
Also available tn ACT 1-ready formats.

0
0
0

It's Easy To Order. For fastest service,

www.toplist.com
or call (909) 484-9765
TopUst@ $ 125 00 ea /add 7 5" sales lax/shipp•ng and handling S:l 50/neX1 bus1ness day ($8 50)

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

coURIER SElMa
TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

?

SAMEDAY

Yw lrlra-Cou1y bl.5iness mail will be picked ~ by coliier
TWICE a day cn:f haOO deivered oo w next I'Olie:
• Same Day Delivery

• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter SeMoe

WEB SITES
Aviastar Communications, Inc.
http:/Jwv.".avtastar net
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
.. http: 'www.atmcl.org/acp
Bank@ Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center
........ ................. .
.http: 'www.tdmi.com/usa
Business Bank of California
.......... htlp:l/www.bus•nesshank.com
California State Government Home Page
. ......... ....... hllp: 'www.ca.gov
Center for International Trade Development
....... ... .. . ............
....... hllp://www.resources4u.com/citdl
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga
... hllp: 'www.ciiivu.com
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center
....... hllp:/fwww.cvmc.com
First Federal Savings of Sao Gabriel Valley
... ...... ... .. ....... .
..... hllp: /www.firslfcderalsgv.com
Giant I.E. RV .................................... hllp:l/www.gianlrv.com
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr .....
.hllp 'www.iesbdc.org
Sao Antonio Community Hospital ..... hnp://wv.w.sach.org
Small Business Developm. Center ..... hllp://www.iesbdc org
U.S. President ........
.... http://www.whttehouse.gov

E-1\-tAJL ADDRESSES
Bill Leonard ..... .. ..
........ sena1or.leonard({1 sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement
.cchimatl@ aol.com
Inland Empire International Business Association
.. ..... . . ................ .......... ...... ...... ieiba1rade({1 aol.com
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
.gpoaccess()'1 gpo.gov
U.S. President ...
............ .......... .. prestdent({l whitchnusc.gov

---

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern Galifomia

9

BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES IBBS)
Information,.., suhjt!Cl to changL' '"'lh1.1Ul nollc:e .md some opcr.ttors rna) ch.ugc fees
Altce''j 'Wondrrland: Am.llcur r.t<ho, Ps10n and Renegade suppMt. C'D-R0\1, No R..ttllls, On-line
g;.lmes. acuvc mc:.....coage base!\, (90Q) 597-4469
Apple Elilt II : Networked mc~~g1ng, lm·linc game~ tr.tn~kr' for Appl.: H .md M.K·, 14 ~ b..tud;
(110<1) 359-5.1.1N
·n.. Blueprint Placr BBS: CAD·plottmg 'en IC<, drop 'DWG" ,\uto·CAD f1lcs, 11ppcd anJ text file
m CAD librdr). 14.4 bJud; (310) S95-50XX

Mmr and Your, BBS: WWJV Network.,, Large File. MSG DJ..r.c G.1mcs. lntc:rnd e-m.ul .mc.J Local

F.chos, Fcc.' free, (760) 2-I-I-OS21\
Ehi1: - Bu.. io~..: Bustnt.'" management. I.Jbor law\. CPA J!l..sues. hum.m rt."SSurce::,, cmplll)l."C bt:n~
ef1t.._ 14.4 baud. 24 hour.., (714) :!.W·6Xl>-l
lnvestorUnk: Stock. commodity price"o. fl'oll tst.uc, dmly news. ~rson.•l rmJnce, mutu.tl lunds.
28.R baud. (HI H) JJ 1-4611
Mommadillo'c; BBS & Breaklao.,l: W\\-1\-NC't, E-m.:ul, Tradt:W.ud' Lord Scr.1bble On-line, 14A

baud. (J IO) 4J2·242J.
PC-Windowmaker BBS ~A.U.G. l.E. : Computer u"!r group club BBS. \uppnnmg IBM, Atan and
M.tc download\, on-tine gilme'. RIP menu'. 28.H baud. (909) 1>~7-1274.

-------------------------------- - ~

LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD

Name of board ____________________________________________________
Phonenumber-----------------------------------------------------

__...JLP.

A "WomeniMinonty PreQualiflcalion
Loan
Program!'' scmmar will he
held at th~: City of San Bcrnardmo
Economil Development Agency.
201 !'.orth L Street, Suite 301, San
Bernardino. CA 92401. The seminar will take place on Tuesday.
No\. 9, 1999 from 9 a.m to II :30
a.m. !'he Inland Lmpne Small
Busmcss Development Center and
Small Bus111ess Associates present
this funding semmar to inform area
ousmesses aoout new and existing
US
Small
Business
Admintstratwn (SBA) loan programs and a special overview of
the SBA Pre-Qualification Loan
program. Busmess owners and
start-up entities alike are welcome
to attend this presentatton which is
offered exclusively through the
Inland E:.mpire SBDC. Cost 1s $15
per person. For reservations or
additional information on this seminar, please call (909) 781-2345.
Pre-registration at least 48 hours
prior to this seminar is recommended.

0

General Interest

0

Product support

Modem speed ---------------

O Specialty:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - E·mrulsennces ____________________________________________________
Features--------------------------------------------------------Fees ___________________ Hours _________________________________

--:=

Voice phone ________________________ _

The Inland Empue Busuwss .Journal IS comp•hng a list o1 the local butlettn boards II you
would Ilk~ to have your board mctudod fill out thts coupon and mall 11 to Inland Emptr~
Ou~1n!"ss Jnurn<•l Attn
Bullotm Boards 8~60 Vmcyard Avo Sto 306 Rancho Cucamonga
CA Qt7JO •1:J•,.

12

& 13th 111 a beaut1ful
autumn setting reminiscent of New England,
the residents of Pilgnm Place celebrate the1r annual "Thanksgiving
Festival," Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 12 and 13, at 660 Avery Rd.
in Claremont, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The festival will feature a craft
fair and bazaar, an historical drama,
outdoor luncheon, snack bar, the
Museum of Intercultural Art, and
children's activities.

The Employers Group
invites you to attend the
Employment Law Boot
Camp for Managers. The workshop
will he held at the Employers
Group RegiOnal Office, located at
3600 l.tme Street. Ste 421,
Riverside The cost for members is
$150, non-members $195, three or
more people $130. Call (909) 7X49430 for reservallons and lllfnrmation.

12

16

fhe Employers Group
111VItes you to attend the
Building a Performance
Rcvie\\ Program The workshop
will he held at the Employers
Group regional office. located at
31,00 Lmw Street, Ste 421,
Riverside The cost for mcmocrs is
S2I \ non-members S270, three or
mor~: people S 195 Call (909) 7!-:49430 for reservations and 111formation

17

"Du:eloping
a
Marketing Plan and
Advertising Strategies."
Thts two-part seminar will he conducted by the Inland Lmp1re Small
Bus111ess Develop1ng Center at
1 I 57 Spruce Street, Riverside, on
Wednesday!Thursday, Nov. 17/1 X,
1999 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. For
reservallons or additiOnal 111formallon, please call (909) 781-2345 or
(800) 750-2353. The cost is $20 per
person. Pre-registration is recommended at least 48 hours in
advance .

Glenn and Lisa Gritzner
will be speaking on
"Community/Government Relations for Small Business"
at the Professional Women 's
Roundtable (PWR) dinner meet in~.
Glenn is the editor of a political
publication 111 L.A. and Lisa is currently the legislative deputy to an
L.A.
city
councilwoman.
Networking and dinner precede the
speakers, heg111mng at 6:00 p.m. at
the Canyon Crest Country Club,
975 Country Club Drive in
R1verside. Cost 1s $20 at the door.
RSVP to (909) 679-8048.

17

18

Jomt meeting, Caltech
Women Entrepreneurs
and American Film
Inslltute (AFI) Sloan TV Writing
Workshop Admission 1s free, hut
space 1s hnutcd. RSVP reqUired by
Nov 12. To RSVP contact Caltech
Women Entrepreneurs, Beverly
Kenworthy, at (626) 395-3221 oremail
wccnter(it caltech.edu.
Amencan 1-'ilm Inslltute 111~ Ilees

call (323) 1\~6-7691.

19

!'he
Inland Fmpm!
Buw1cH Journal presents
the
Human
Resource Legislallvc Conference
Luncheon at the Ontano Airport
M.miOtt, 111 Ontario. This dynamic,
h,mds-on wnfercncc will have legIslators address t:mployc~:-rclated
legislatiOn existmg and pending 111
Sacramento. This event will he held
at the Ontario Marnott by Ayers.
The cost is $45 Call (909) 41\49765 for more mfnrmation.

SAVE

A business seminar
designed for people
who plan to start or
havt; recently established a homebased business, will he held .tt the
Palm Desert Public I ihrary,
Communi!) Room, 73300 Fred
Waring Dr., Palm Desert, from 9;00
a m. to 12 00 p.m. The $25 fee
includes coffee and materials, and
there is a $5 reductiOn If pre-paid.
For informatiOn contact SCORL:. at
(760) 320-661\2.

20

THE

DATE !

2000
Februar') 25 The lOth Annual lnl.tnd [mpirc Bus me~' Journal Economic Forcc.:a!'lt Conference
~~ "''Ct fm Fn ., Feb. 25 at the Ontario A1rport M.1rnott m Ont.uio. This conference wtll feature
top local cconom1st~ and legislators addres~tng economic is.... uc~ pertain1ng to the Inland
Emp11e TI1e coS! IS $65 ContdCI Rebecca a1 (909) 484·9765 ext 25 for regisira110n and span·
sorship information

May t2 The lOth annual Women and Bus1nes.' Expo is sci for May 12, 2000 a1 the Ontario
Convention Center This dynam1c expo will feature major keynote speaker~. over two do1en
breakout seminars, and tons of networking opportumties. Spon.sor~h1p and cxh1btting spaces are
already filling up. Call for further details, Conlact Rebecca at (909) 484-9765 Ext 25.

r---------------------REGULARLYSCHEDULED EVENTS

1

I Monday

1

Busme<s Butlder.. of Rancho Cucamonga,
weekly. 7 a.m at Socorro\ Mextcan Rotaurant,

I I0276 Fooihdl Blvd , Rancho Cucamonga

1 Membmh1p

$25. Contact Dawn G~ty.
484·5244, Shtrley Patnck. (909) 625-2381>

(909)

I
PcT"''nnal Break Through-' Networkmg,
weekly. 7 am . at 7385 Carnelian St ., Rancho
J Cucamongd The club meets to d1scus.-. maxlmiz1 mg busme\' and personal leverage, Contact:
Wanen f!Jwkms,
0220 (pager)

(909)

626-2681 or

(909)

517-

Tue>day

IX:nny'.s., nonhwe...,t comer of Se"~nth Street itlld
Mountam Avenue 10 Upland Info: Nancy Couch,
(909) 621-4147

The Jn!)titute of Management Accountants
lnl.md Emplrl: Olapter. the founh Wednesday of the
month. 6<30 am a1 the M<S>1on IM. 3649 Seventh
St, Ri\·erside Coot.>Ct Ester ldtOOra (818) 305·7200
Ext 106
The Rancho C'uC<ll11ong;~ Women's Cnapter of
Ah t..ac..scn's Lead-. (1ub, weekly, 7·15 am. at M1mi\
Cafe. 370 N Mountam Avenue. Info: Patne~a
Bmokmfr>. (909) 9!!1-1159"' (909) 594-5159

Thursday

Busme!\5

Networ~

tntemauonal, La Verne

Chaplet. weekly, 7 am. at Cmo's. 30'1 E. Foothill
Blvd , Pomona Con !act (909) 59J-3S II
Busmc ..., Network International, Inland

Valley Chapter. weeki). 7 10 8;30 am a1 M1m1'<

Consumer Bu-.mess Net"'ork. weekly, 7 d.m.
at M 1chacl h. 20 I N Vtncyard Ave., Ontano
Meetmg Cllarge: S 15 mcludmg breakfast. Contact

(818)446-1986 flo" 5.1ndy PalleN>n.
Busines~

Network International, Up!Jnd

Cafe, 1(}Q()C) Foothill Blvd_, Rancho Cucamonga
Contact Michael Batie), (90'1) 948·7650
Ah Llssen 's Le.tds Club, Claremont
Chapter, weekly. 7: IS a.m at the Claremont Inn,

Chiipter, weclly, 7 a.m at Denny's. J8S S

SSS W Foothill Blvd , Claremont Contact (909)
981·1720. Regtonal off1e< (800) 767-7.137

t'rtday

Wrdne\dav

ou,I~C~S NetV.llfk lnternilllunal, Victor
\'aile~ Chapter, "eeklj . 7 am
at Marie
C.tllcndef"''. l:!IMO Manpos,, Rd .. VKtOf'\ 1lle.
Vi"''ltnf'o \1.-Clcomc. C'ont.lct Jo Woll.ud (7(l(}) 241-

16.13
Bus1nc'~ 1\'ct"orh. lntern3tlllnal. Chmo
\aile\ ('h.aptcr. wed. h. 7 am at \1mH·~ Cafe.
S~clrum M.trkctpl.al'c, JKtK) Grand ~\H'. C1lmo

Coni.ICI

(9\19)

59 1·0'1'11

Bu ... mn' Ncl"'Hk lnternat1on.al. R.tn":h,•
Cuc.tmunga C'h..tptcr, "eckl}. 7 am at Plum Trl'e
Rc,t.turJnt , 1170 \\ r lltllhtll Bh d RdOI.:ho
Cul·amnnga Cont.tct Mtth.u.:l Ct:nt'rl) ('H)C.))
467.C)(lJ~

T~,,,,,tma,tt•r. Cluh 6XJh, the ln\.md \'.tilt'\
farl\hmh 1.11 Upland, '-"Ct:kl) t1 4' am ..tt

Mountam

Ave,

M•ng~ap.1ne,

(90'1) Q-16-6016.

SJie~

Sucet~s..,

Upland

Contact

Jtm

Institute • .. PrOSJ)(Ctmg

Without Culd-C.tlhng~" "1th 0 Forbe!-t Ley,
author of ··succes..-. Today• .. "cckly. t JO p m. to
5:00pm. at the OntaraoAupon M.lHH)II. Free, bul
rc-.er\'ations a mu"''t Call (NOO) n~-117~. Prc\-'IC\.r.
"~~11-fa.,twm

Saturday
Pcopk Hdpmg Pcuplc- to 1\.c(p Drc:-am'
;"\hH 1, "cd.l), l JO p m. at Tht> Pcoph:~ Place.·
IJ~ W F1rs1 Street. C1aremnnt lnf~1 · Dr D M
Yet·. ({)(>9) 624-6h6:l
Sunda)
Claremont
.\tnt ,\ators
Club, "eckl), h to 7 30 p m 10
the Jageb Bulldmg al Cl.ucmont Gradu.tlc
Schotll. J()'i f lOth St Cl.tremont C'untat·t
Chu4.:L tlr o~.,torcs \\cd. , (909) l.)h:!- '\~JO

To..t,tnM,tcr~

Moscow Today -Where to Go and What to See
Part II
by Camille Bounds, Travel Editor
Last Month we scratched the surfact: of the history and geography of
this vast, huge: city. Space did not
permit me to reveal some of the wonderful places to go and things to do.
We remedy that wtth thts edition.
Again, we only scratched the surface.

for a small Western amusement park
that includes a gtant Fems wheel and
two Western roller coasters-one
with a complete 360-degree loop.
Add ahout 15 more rides, that test the
apprehension level, and a good time
is had by all. There are stages and
auditoriums throughout the park that
spreads across 275 acres, featuring
everything from scientific lectures to
rock and roll concerts. In the winter,

Mikhailov1ch tn 1730, It was damaged while still in its cas t It weighs
more that 200 tons and 1s 20 feet
high . Nearby stands the Czar 's
Cannon, whtch is also considered
the largest caliber gun tn the world,
but· like the Czar's Bell, it has never
fired a single shot. Cast In bronze tn
1587, it we1ghs 40 tons and is almost
18 feet long. Great photo opportunities.

The most effiCient place in Mosco
Moscow's Metro (~ubway) . is
considered on.: of the world's finest
public
transportatiOn
systems.
Opened to the public in 1935, tbe
first stations wert: built as public
palaces, and are decorated with chandeliers, sculptures, stained-glass windows and beautiful mosaics. With
124 mtlcs of track. the Moscow subway carries about H million passt:ngcrs a day. Thts is tht: most dficient,
reliahlt: end.:avor in Moscow. Trams
run on time and the stations an: clean
and wcll-maintamr:d. Nothtng in
Moscow runs as t:fficiently.

Rublt tips
Try to get your rubles exchanged
at a bank. The rate of exchange is not
as good at the s ho ps or ho tels.
Travelers checks arc not accepted (at
thts moment). Some credit cards are
accepted at certain ou tlet> but adj usted to the ruble rate of exchange set by
the vendor (definitely not in your
favor).

Driving tips

Russian space program anyone?
Anyone: inlert:sted in the Russian
space: program·> You can , ·isit Star
City. just outside of Moscow. It IS a
cosmonaut training center that is
open to the public.

Pbolo by Bt>rrtty Pact
The Czar·( Bell rn Calht:dral Square. Tht· btggt'st bdlm lilt· ·world.

Location, location, location
Shopptng can he time-consuming. The bc:st bet is to go to the GUM,
(pronounced "goom ") department
store, (the state department store).
Located on the northeast side of Red
Square:, GUM was built tn the 19th
century to house: 100 shops, and was
not availablt: to fort:igners. Since perestroika. this prt:viously drab, practically empty-shelvt:d mercantile was
privatized (in 1993) and has changed
into a bright, lively place with pleasing well-stocked imported and
Russian goods.

A place to see happy smiling
Russian~

Gorky Park is the original Soviet
culture park. Here you can find smiling, happy Russians actually enjoying themselves. Families, lovers, and
the general population with a day off,
can be found enjoying the black
swans paddltng alongside the rental
pedal boats, along with a 2000-seat
German beer hall that serves grilled
chicken and Dutch beer in liter glasses. The beer hall serves as a backdrop

Some of the upscale hotels have thetr
own castnos and it IS recommended
that tf you want to gamble, these
would be the most favora ble places to
try your hand. The Savoy, the
Ukraine, and tht: Metropole are just a
few of many that have their own castnos. The Casmo R oyal ts the creme
de Ia creme of all the cas inos in
M o~cow All will arrange transportation to and from their fa cihties .•.just
bring lots of rub les.

the ponds freeze and the paths are
flooded to crc:ate a huge skating rink.
Skates can be rented . Gorky Park, as
they say, "has come a long way;' in
the past 10 years. The founding
fathers never dreamed of or enviSioned what Gorky Park has become
today.

For the art lover
The Tretyakovskaya Gallery
reopened in 1995 after a nine-year
renovation. In some opinions, the
gallery holds the world's best collection of Russ1an rcons and a notable
collection of other pre-n:volutionary
Russian art It has been noted that
there are more masterpieces per
square inch housed in this gallery
than anywhere else tn Russia.

Give us this day
Remember, Pizza Hut and
McDonald's have invaded the federation and are available for that nostalgic, homesick moment . Although
presentation and taste might need a
little imagination to get you all the
way back to Kansas, you can get
there if you really try. The Big Mac
will cost about the equivalent of what
we pay at home, but there are no
"Star Wars" posters and mtntature
beanie babies wtth the Happy Meals.
Visit the Shamrock Pub, (operated by
Russmns), for a reasonable soup and
sandwich, located over the New
Arbat Irrsh Store, one of Moscow's
biggest and best-stocked grocery
stores.

Seven comt eleven
A silent bell and a quiet cannon
The Czar's Bell (located in
Cathedral Square), is considered the
world's largest bell, and like our
Liberty Bell it cracked before it could
be used and has never rung.
Commissioned by Czar Alexei

Castnos abound in Moscow.
There are, unofficially at last count,
as many casmos as there are in Las
Vegas. Everything from upscale to
back alley gammg rooms are everywhere. Needless to say, be alert and
know who you are dealing with.

It\ better tf you don ' t hire a driv
er, but you must have an internauonal driver 's license Auto C'lub (AAA)
can issue an international driver's
license and take reasonable passport
photos. Most definitely "don't" drink
and drive . The Russtan police: are
relentless and harsher than their U .S.
counterparts and they do not need a
reason to stop and search. Order cabs
from your hotel Never get mto a cab
if someone else is in it or it is noted
that it is not safe. Buses and subways,
(the Metro) are qutck , reasonable,
and efficient, but be aware of what is
going on around you and keep valuables hiddt:n. Rememhcr there an:
pickpockets everywhere in the world.
Be alert.

Where ebe can you <.,tep off a plane at an international airport
and im mediate ly he at your meeting or convention? o'vV here but

Ontario, the Gateway to Southern California!
Ontari o·~

ne'vV Come ntion Center c.., ho'vVcase<., all the

l ate~t

in ad\anced technology

and

te l ecom m u ni ca ti o n ~.

•

Fiber-optic ports stationed every 30 feet in the Exh ibit Hall and Ball room fo r
computers, tel ephones, fa x machines, and high speed ISDN data line
connections for enhanced telecommunicati ons speed
Uplink and downli nk capabilities fo r satellite communications
Computer capability/hookups in all meeting rooms and to all booth locati ons
State-of- the-art video teleconferencing fac ilities for domestic and
international video conferences

•
•
•

Boasting more than 225,000 total square feet, the advanced design of the Ontario
Convention Center makes it the ideal venue for conventions, trade shows, ex hibits,
meetings of any si ze and just about any special event looking for an
exhibit hall, meeting room, or ballroom .

•
•
•

70,000 square-feet of Exhibit Hall space column-free
24,000 square-feet of Meeting space, di visible into as many
as 24 rooms
20,000 square-feet of Ballroom space, in up to 3 separate sections

Try the train
Make reservatiOns with as much
advance time as posstble. Secondclass (most reasonable) reserved
seats go fast. Tea is always served,
and on any tnps more than eight
hours, a dtning car is attached during
the day. Overnight sleeping cars and
first-class reserved accommodations
are available. The busiest lines tn
European Russia connect Moscow
with St. Petersburg and Kiev in the
Ukrame, where trains leave almost
on the hour.

Ontario Convention Center
2000 Convention Center Way, Ontario, CA 91764
909/937-3000 • 800/455-5755 • Fax 909/937-3080

Camlile Bounds is the travel editor
for the Inland Emp1re Business
Journal and the Western Dzvision of
Sunrise Publications.

... We've Got it All

•
• •

I
I

( :orponttL' :-pend lilt: in health care ha:-. ri:--en rapidly in
recent year.., llealth care eo:-.t per emploYee 111 I 'J<.,()
"a" s:>so compared to an a\erat:e ot S7.200 in I'J'JS .
The llcahh (n..,umnee .\:--soeiation of .\meriea :--ut:~e<;ts
that pre\ clition i:-- one of thL best \\·ay:-. ior L'olllp:ulle:-to nwna~c medieal exp~.:nse:-.. Lmployer:-. ean a\·oid
unneeessary health eare eosts \\'hen emploYees
are healthier.
.\t Loma Limln l'ni\·ersit~ ,\ledieal Center, we offer
h~.:alth

and fllne-.s e\aluations as \\ell as on-s1t1.:

sen:~.:nin~s

Durin~ the month-. of October throu~h
December. "c arc offc1;11g on--.itc tlu -.hot-. to
employer-. for a minimal eo-.t.

By ehoosing Loma Linda l'nh·ersity .\ledieal Center, you
and your emplm ces \\ill benefit from the -.en 1ccs of
one of the top health eare prm ider-. in the nation To
reo.,cn·c your on-sllc health screen in~ or to rccci\ c more
information, please call:

1-877-LLUMC-4U
\V\V\v.llu.cdu

Because a
healthier
workforce is
a healthier
bottom line

